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Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance. roman,i Dally Press 
Ih«PU'i''3'let* ever^ day (Sundaysexcepted) by 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates of Advertising.—Ooe iDch of space, 
hi length of column, constitctes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square dailj first week. 75 ocnts 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
Continuing every other day after first week, 60 
cenrs. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week. 51.00; BOceots per week after. 
Spf.ciai Notices, one third additional, 
Ruder bead ol “Amusements," $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Main* 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS! 
OAGE & DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO Washington HI., ... Chicago. 
It. W. GAGE. C. F. DAVIS. 
mr3-"m 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest and most 
Fashionable 
BLACK WALNUT, 
PARLOR 
AKD — 
CHAMBER 
HMI HIRE, 
Ol new and original designs, and ol the most superb 
style and finish. 
VCV A'IHrlUlJ UB lUUt ATCU IUVUIUCO 
tor business. 
UpholMtering Dour to Order. 
Nos 5‘i 54 and 56 Exchange st. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO, A. WBITNEr. 
Feb 11-utr 
HAWKS A^KAGI^ 
(SUCCESSORS 10WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND TUB t'BI.BBBATED 
EurdeU Organs. 
ALSO, DEALERS IN 
Meicdeons,Guitars,Violins&Strings 
Of the Best Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
feJP'M usic sent by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland, 
n overall 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
(Et^Fire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ol property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2l l> HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference in the line ot his profession and parii.tiiarly on the eubjc tot ’ransmission 
of power whether of s’earn or water, and its deliv- 
ery at points remote from ibepower source. 
Oillcc 30 Exchange street, ivoom 8. 
del ltf 
<T. H. LAMSOfr, 
F*HOTOG R APHEB, 
From Philadelphia,, 
* Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle tit., cor, Oros. St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dti 
DAILY PEE38 PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
I®*** Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders trom tbc country solicited, aud promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
IV. M. CLIFFORD, 
.Counsellor at Law, 
AND SO FJCITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Wot SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. aus4 
C. J. SCHUTBACBER. 
Fit ESC© PAI ITER. 
ibec at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
Leck & Co., 
303 ConsmsMi,, Portland, IIIe,9 
jan 12-dtl One door above Browr, 
SEEEIDAN & aairriTHB. 
1=* LA8TERERS, 
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL 
2TUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS, 
v:>. s norrH sr., Portland, mb. 
ESS'' Prompt at tent ion [ uni to all kinrisol Jobbing 
n oor i i nr. apr22dtf 
,J. II. MOOFRR, 
UPHOLSTERER 
1Vos. 31 di 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Pallor Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds, 
Mattkesses, 
ItIcDoiiongh Patent Bed Lanugos, En- 
ameled Chair*, Ac. 
R?”AII kinds of Repairing neatls done. Furni- 
ore bored and matted. oc25-*69T,T£Bti 
ajussuI'uvtwii u/ i/ upurni'Vrsfwp 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the name anu style ot’ 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
Is this day di-s lved by mutual constnt. All having 
claims against the late firm are requested to present 
them, and tho-e tndebed, to make immediate pay- 
ment. Tlic affaiis ot the late firm will be settled by 
J. II. HOOPER, 
who wiM continue the business of manufacturing 
Parlor Furnituie, at me old stand, Nos. 3t and & 
Fiee street. 
Portland, March 4tb, 1871. mr€dlw 
Copartnership • 
Chicago, March 1st, 1871. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of C Iby & Tillsol 
for tue puipose of uansacting a General Commis- 
sion Business. Signed, 
tl. J. COLBY, lately 
DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE, 
J. W. TILLS* »N. 
For past seven years with J. W. POTTLE & Go.. 
mi3 t and their su cessors, HARRIS & DHPEE. 
Copartnership. 
TUG eubscribers Lave Ibis day associated them- selves together under the name and style of 
E. K. LEMONT & CO., 
for the purpose of continuing the business of Car- mjw and Sleigh Manufacturing ar the old stand ol E. R. Lemon 22 Pieble St., Porilmd, «e. 
E K. LEMONT. 
February I3tb, 1871. 
U- P' U' Uj^^RT- 
Dress Cutting Taught, 
nr J. c. brown, 
No. 346 Congress St. 
Sar-patterus or Sale. telOdSw 
notice. 
%VrpFTE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bousc Co.1 I h ve 'eased ttmir Docks and o>her prop- rcy i: 
Cape Elizabeth to Joined E. Simpson for one yea 
from Jan. 1.1871, »o Jm. ', 1842, aid during sal 
time tbe Company will not be responsible lor an 
debts cun'meted in ibnr name or on their f tjpoui-i 
unle-s nurnorized or pprovtd by ibe President c 
the comp »» y. CltAS A. LOMBARD. 
President P. l>. Do« k »n«l Ware-house Co 
By hi- A tom v, L. D. M. SWEAT. 
Portland, tjniiu ly *r8th, l>71. Jn3Ait 
«ioai *»liters. 
IV/, ORRISON’S Patent Cool Sitter the best thing ii 
•*** the uarkei »bose ill want ot a Si<ter will di 
well to f-Hb at Pettingi'iV, lootot Cro-s bt, and exau 
m,; one be'ore purchasing any olicr kind, Nict 
iiiin^a ioi Christmas rNeir Years prebent. 
d«20tl 
n. i* e & h p 
71 F,tKK bTHEKT, 
°““I"e,uu0ir<,fl0“ recent mjQriea “ ,0 b' 
PROFESSIONAL CALLh 
B* ob men 
_INSURANCE._ 
Annual Statement 
« OF THE ~~~ ■ 
Firemen's Fond Ins. Co., of San Francisco, 
For the year ending December 31, 1870. 
Capital ia Oald,. akaa aaa 
Capital paid ia, Oald,.-I.  '"“ ^aOo’cOT 
Beal state owned by the Company. iMnnn 
Loan3lS;?r^cobJCommdu.oner °r'gageS>a P^nteaKlieioieo'rwhichisfli.d wlih ibe Msioc ”
Cash in <filce and Banks..41S‘SS! qa 
Cash due Horn Agents. ***»!*]" Bonds, B'oclcs and other securities aad paraonaVproperty and inioresti..18*.OM 06 
DAVID J. STAPLES, President. CHARLES B. BOND, Secretary. 
e*Uj2JEl*J. sLal^e?Fpd ConBt^°> San Francisco, sp—January 16th. 1871. Personally appear 
subscnoed. 
^ e * Fte8l<*ent ab°ve named, and made oath to the truth of the loregoing statement by him 
[seal 1 
Bet0Ie me’ F- !• THIBACJLT, 
J Commissioner for Maine in California. 
Skeels, Bowers & Boughton, Managers, > 
114 Broadway, New York. 
L S. T WOMBL Y, Agent, 
SO EXCHANGE STREET, 
March 6,1871.-d3w PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance CompV 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
^ * 
SI Wall st,, corner of William, New York, 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
'■ P.FBPLT MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
Interest until redeemed 
Pl®mums t<)rminated during the year j lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing 
la January 1870, the Aaaela Accwnawlnled (rent ito Baalaeaa were aa fellewa, viui 
United States and State of New-Tork Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.,.87,838, 'iOO 00 Leans secured by Stocks and otherwise.... 
" i.148.too M 
Caeh inBank68 a*d BUl8 Ktcei’&ble' *»*»*•• Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. .,.31,011 yse.asaetaaa.esfas attesteaattatstaeas.e.e.e lestatataea a ■(••••• a s.ttea.a.a.saa. 333,797 
Total amount of Assets......314,469,30$ 
~’ 
Jf'HN D. JON as, President. 
”. U- Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest. Chables Dennis, Vice-President. J, H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. M.UNGEB, Comsnondent, 
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1870. B dllm£w6w 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
TWENTY active men of gentlemanly address, constant and profitable employment. Addres 
H. I. CLINKER, 
mrlt-lw* 379Sha«mnt At.., Boston. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced mill man,to fit np and take charge ot a Sieam Circular Saw-Mill Apply at once 
to EDW. G. H1GHT, 212 Union Whart, Portland, 
mriodnwtl 
Wanted Immediately! 
TWENTY GIRLS to do general Housework in private families in this city, and a lew in the 
country. 
None bat those who can furnish references 1 
need apply to 
CITY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
Formerly 4* Free st., 351 j Congress st. Mar 10-dtt 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION as house-keeper, by a woman of domestic habits. No objection to going out of the city. Enquire at 30 Elm Sireei, Portland, Me. 
mr9tf 
Cashier Wanted. 
A YOUNG lady as cashier. Apply in person at DAVIS & CO., No. ft) Clapp’s Blook. 
mar8-3t 
Booms Wanted 1 
IV/ A”NTED by the 11th inst. Tw# Furnished 
ww Rooms, (or one room aud use ot parlor ) 
with GOOD board, within live minutes* walk ot the 
Post Office, lor Gcntlemau and wile. Terms about 
twelve dollars per week. Address 
mar8-3t* Mr. P. R. WRIGHT, P. O. 
Profitable. Agents Wanted 
F‘OR D’Aubii'ne’s History of the Great Reforma- tion, complete m one volume; illustrated. For 
the “Light oi the World,** a choice and rap;dly sell- 
ing work. Also for ZalPs Popular Encyclopedia, 
embr^c ng 125.000 subjects, with 2,500. illusrrations; 
a great work for experienced agents. Send for Cir- 
culars of either wo« k. HOLtACE KING, Publish- 
er, Thompsonvillle, Conn. mr8t4w 
Cutter Wanted. 
A GOOD reliable man lo cat gale work. Employ- meat cousiaut Pa« t>ro«pe. 
J. T. LEWIS* 130., 
marTtf 58 and 60 Middle St. 
Girl Wanted. 
A GIRL at No 20 Carlton street, to do general house-work. 
JSr*Good references required. mr7d3t 
Wanted. 
SALESMAN in a Wholesale Silk, Ribbon, and Straw Goods House, cne acquainted with the 
Maine trade. Address, Box 2244, Post Office, Bos- 
ton, Mass. mr3*t>t 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION for a boy ahon* 16 years ol age liT- ing iu the city. Apply at this office. mi8*lw 
t je n. 
Young Men and Women 
Immediately to engage in light, pleasant, oney making usme-s. Addreues will no 
•elicited rum ai».v City Town or TillagCt En- 
close 3 cent stamp lor particular*. Address 
maj4it tsuX it57, Portland Maine. 
Wanted. 
APvEnT of about live rooms, without board, by a small family without children, must be near 
the line of the dorse Cars, either in or out ol the 
city, inquire as this office. mr2n4t 
w anted. 
VESSELS to take Building Stone to 
1,1/ Boston. 
Jmjh NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, f/\VlLV 129 Com'l Street. 
Feb 27-dlw 
Agents Wanted 
NUW ready! The best book of the season is, “Prussia and the F anco-Pruss au War.” By 
John S. O. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now 
Is the time to make money. Who speaks first? 
H. A. McKENNET & CO.. 
Janttfu&w2 Elm st., Portland,’Me. 
w^tjy TED. 
A MAN with a capital (cash) of four 1o six thou- sand dollars, to take an interest in a large man- 
u»'actu'irjf business, already established, which can 
be easily increased to a much larger extent. The 
party can be silent nr active. The above would be a 
good investment for the capi'alist. Address, with 
real name, ‘‘MAN UFACTUEER,” P. O., Portland, 
Maine. febl7*tmarll 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Rooms 
To Let with Beard, 
je12dti At SC Free street. 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. seplitt 
LOST AND FOUND.. 
JjOSt. 
ON Congress Street, between Oak and Exchange St one Brown Oxer sk'rt trimmed with Dinah. 
Any one finding tho same will please loare at this 
oflKe, maill-lw 
Lost: 
ON Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall and Park street, a Coral Ear Bing. The finder 
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office oi 
this paper. 
Portland, December 29, 1870. dc30tf 
1V O TICE. 
The best place in Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
-IS AT 
E. PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange St. 
He has bought- out the whole stock of Mr, O. T. 
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr. 
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in 
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than ;they can 
find anywhere else. 
j p3PT)on’t lor get the number and street. dclOtl 
NOTICE. 
Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends aod 
patron3 that she has removed to Boom No. 10, 
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey, 
ami win be pleased to receive pupils iu Drawing and 
Painting. 
t RH. B. Brown; Cyras Davis; Fred. 
J ale- mr2tf 
r B E M O y A Li J 
W. F. CH18AM 
HAS REMOVED HIS 
Tailoring Establishment 
-TO- 
No. IIS Middle Street, 
Under Fahnoulh^Uotel, 
dc30ti 
St. Luke’s Employment Society. 
T ADI I S’ aod children’! under-clothing for sale aj JLi rooms over Mayor’s Office, City Government Building, every Friday aitemoon. marf-Sw 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
can be toand at 36l£ Congress st. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list lree of charge. Mar 10»dtf _6 
To be Let. 
A COMFORTABLE place in Falmouth, lour miles from Portland; House, Barn and out-buildings in nice order, good orchard, never fail in-? we< etc. 
Kerns a horse and cow. Above place will be let to a 
small family, at$125 per year. Inquire of L. A. BACH ELDER, 163 Commercial St., Portland. 
mrb*lw 
To Let. 
TW O good stores on Union Wharf, rent reason- able. Apply to G. Gwynn, at No. 12 same Whf. 
Portland, March 8th, 1871. mr9-3*v 
TO LET. 
THE building on the corner of Congress and Cen- tre St., has been lately remodeled bv Geo. M. 
Uardtny Esq., Architect, supplied with Saba go Wa- ter and modern improvements, and is now oue of the best stores and locations in ihe city. Lower Stoby.—Will be finished to suit a tenant. 
Being very spacious U will accommodate two bran- 
ch®* of businesa It is particularly desirable lor 
Dry Goods, Apothecary or for a dea’er in Piano 
Fortes and Music, as it is accessible by horse cars from ail directions. 
SecovuStory.—Has three offices which esnbe 
connected. The Front Office is large and very plets- ®nt &entist, Physician or Music Teacher. 
Rear Office 4ox221t suitable tor a Salesroom or any 
other business. 
Alto a Smalt Office well lighted. 
Please examine t he premises. Enquire of 
SAMUEL ROLKE. or 
mr8-3w3taw George M. Harding Esq. 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
WITH or without board. Also a largo Front Kiom with bed room adjoining. Applv at 291 Free St. mar8*lwtf 
Rooms to Let. 
TWO trout Rooms to Let with or without hoard. Also Boardera wanted at 38 Centre St.. Cor. ot 
Free St.___ mr7*tw 
Room to Let. 
A PLEAS ANT Front Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Dan forth St., rear Slate. 
Enquire at 29 Free st. mr7dtf 
To Let. 
THE large well-lighted STORE and Basement, No. 11 Exchange at. 
Apply to JOHN NEAT, & SON, 
mrtdim16 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
TTOCSES and tenemants on Congress, Preble, 
ncHuuxjr uup Aiuer App'y to 
mrldtfELBR1DGE GEURY, 69 High St. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 65 Exchange st., formerly occupied by Messrs. Woodman & Whi n»*v. 
Apply -o EMERY & FURBISH, 
mr 4dtf_ Head Union Wharf. 
Tenement to Let. 
LOWER part of House, No. 63 Oumberland, corner Anderson Street. Price $300. Ten rooms, fil- tered water, gas and fixtures. Apply to 
F. G. RICH & *'0,' Printers, 
mritf Ctr. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Merrill’s 'Wharf! 
• To Let. 
TWO large front offices in secmd story of ihe sfrro at head of ihe Wharf. Also one large Room in 
| the rear suitable for s>orage. Also Warehouses lor the Storage ot Merchandise 
in Bond, or otherwise 
Good Dockage, at all ilmeg at reasonable rares. 
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at toe head of the 
Wharf, or ot DANA & CO.. 
ft21d2mo Commercial street. 
For Kent. 
GENTEEL Tenements in Block on Green St., 7 Rooms each; Sebago waier and gas. Also Two 
Tenements in house on St. Lawrence Street, conven- 
iently arranged. Will be rented to small families 
and permanent, tenants at low rates Apply to 
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block. 
tebl5eod3w 
To be Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minute.1 walk of City Hail. Prl e $265 Enquire ol 
GEO C. FSYE, 
Jc2Itl Corner ci Congress and Franklin ste. 
TO LET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large room in the 'ear, with .team power. 
Enquire at Ihn office. 
To Let 
WITH board,!a front chamber on New High st Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tl 
New Cottage to Let. 
ANEW French roofed Cottage, containing tin rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near Woodlord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to 
noyl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St 
To Let. 
HOUSES and Store* on Pearl Street and Cum berlana Terrace by 
*op27-lyJ. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores oi Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8tl__ 
To Let. * 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARI BROTHERS. Possession given immediately Enuuli. of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis. Has 
UIIAU BUU IMIUUie BliCeUK. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870._ ooUtl 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable In the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
marSdtf 
Tenements to Let. 
A T from $4 to $12 per month, In Portland ant 
JX Cape Eliaabe'h. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman 88 Oak Street, ami J. C. WOODMAN, 
JkhSdtt 144j Exchange St. 
L. J5\ PINGREE 
192 Fore Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
HAVING made important improvemtDts in Arti flcial Legs widen are secured by Letters Pa 
tent, dated Juiy Mb, 1870, will continue to recelv< 
and execute orders for legs adapted to all the varion 
forms of amputation, in which the best ot materia 
and mechanical skill will be employed. These leg 
are light, noiseless, and natural form and action am 
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measurinj 
plates, ill suat ions, and recommendations may b 
se. n at his place or will be sent to any who ma; 
apply. 
MV~oid Legs repaired on the shortest notice. 
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as usual. 
jnl8dtaw w3m 
Avoid Quacks. 
A^JCTIM or early indiscretion, causing nervou debility, premature decay, Ac., hav.ng tried li 
or«nvers aU’etd«ed remedy, has a simple mean 
«u«ar^r®,»!!^lc!> te *U1 tend 'ree to b 1 lellow 
NewYork Ad0r*“' J- ** TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st. Uc21*6m 
House and Lot tor $1800. 
A rea^27G£e*eudS?rem"'4p,15>j; '0C‘tC< e!3*d3tr WM. H. JEBIu^^K.al Estate Agent 
BONDS. 
THE 
Central Railroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
have bow built and equipped, in flrst-clase ;manner, 
about 
180 Miles of Railroadf 
which completes their entire line, with the ex- 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five milei, 
which is already graded. They thus open the 
First Through Line Across the State 
trom north to south, and, by making a slight detour 
at one point, they give 
Direct Communication Between St* JLonia 
and St. Paul. 
Thi* line of Bailroad will have very fpecial advan- 
tages ter both local and through business, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great 
North-west. The 
JB'IRST mortgage 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which sre issued upon this road are limited, hi 
amount to $16,000 per mile (wbl.e many roads issue 
trom $20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and 
accrued interest, in currency. 
The moat experienced financiers agree that First 
Mensags Beads, to a limited amount, apea • 
■wished railroad, which is well located foi 
business, are one ol ihe very safest forms of invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security, 
based upon a railroad practically do"*, and in the 
hands of leading capitalists who bare a large pe- 
cuniary and business Interest in its success, will do 
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ol 
its advertised scents, lor pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a 
handsome Increase of interest tor a long term ol 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond, 
and the following difference in cash (less the accrued 
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in 
annual Interest, this calculation being based upon 
morkal ttrio.. af V.-ksnr.... 1 wan. 
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l int. 
Excb’nge. upon Inveetm’t 
Coupon, $246 25 2.54 per cent. gold. 5-20’s, ’62, •' 6 per cts., 222 50 2.53 
* 
11 «i 
’6*. 221.25 2.4", " " 
’65, « 221 ;B 2 42 " 
’65. new 210.00 2.37 *< 
’67, 210.00 2.37 " 
’68, 215.00 2,39 « <i 
lO^S, «■ 198.75 2.31 "N« 
Subgcriptiona will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN Ac BARRETT, 
Garner middle and Finns StreeiM, and 
HENIiY P. WOOD. 
Cnrner af Fore and Exchange Sta. 
M. M. PA YSOJY, 
39 Exchange Street. 
of whom pamphlets and full information may 
be had. 
W. B. SHATriJCK, 
Treasures, 
39 Pine Street, New lorii, 
BTIE WSTEB, SWEET & Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General Agents for these Bonds. 
Governments and other marketable secuiitles re- 
ceived in exchange at the highest market rates. We 
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as 
profitable. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO. 
ieb7d&w3m 
SIX PER CENT. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Free from Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad 
rirsi Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The nadcnisnrd have nniberify le offer 
fereele .be Bonds of.be Perllond nnd 
Ogdmibarg Rellrond Company at 
the very lew price of 90 with ac- 
crued interest in currency. 
THIS road is now completed to West Baldwin, 
andtratnsare running to that point, 33 miles irom 
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is graded 
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and tho rails 
will be laid to,that point as early m tho spriDg as 
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road 
is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which point 
trams will ran in Jnly, 1871, 
The road has thus far been built and equipped 
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock j but to 
complete it to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for its increasing business, the 
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot 8800,- 
000, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire property to 
tho .following Trustees: 
WOODS U BY DAVrS, 
SAMDEL K. SPRING,' 
WESTON F. MILLIKEN, 
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and confidently 
recommend tbem as a sale and profitable invest- 
ment tbr these reasons: 
1. Lew Price. At the present valne oi 
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent, 
more interest in gold on the investment. 
2. Ample security. The entire mort- 
gage upon tbe road when completed to.Bart- 
lett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma ler 
incumbrance than upon any other railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than the value of its rails and equipment. 
3. Large and Preamble Local 
Traffic. Tbe business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of its most sanguine lrionds, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt the Interest on its 
Bonds. The line is tbe natural outlet (ot 
some ot the finest waterpower in the State, 
on the PresumpBcot and 8aco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of the difficulty of 
reaching the sea-board. It tap3 the large In- 
terior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries,over 34 miles ot Inland waters, drains 
a very largo agricultural district lying on the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on tbe bat ks ot 
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
tbe heart of the White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, tbe most popular summer re- 
sorts of tbe region. 
4. Prospective cenncctiens. This 
road is to torm part ot a trank line from Lake 
Champlain to tbe seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration In Vormont, is rapidly building the 
Western division ot the road, fiom Swanton 
to the Connecticut River, and tbe entire line 
when completed, will be tbe shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdensbnrg, tbe great dis- 
tributing point of tbe lakes, and tide water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denomtna 
firms of aieoo nr asen of 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. • 
Any further information will be gladly given b; 
the subscribers. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland 
| FOB SALE ALSO BT 
SWAN & BARRETT 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Corner Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 30-cl If 
Herds Grass Seed ! 
For Sale by the Car Load or Smaller Lots 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
270 Commercial Street 
mr9 tt 
To Skip Captains and Ship Owners. 
LANE A ALLES’S 
Combined Steamer and Condensei 
B. B. FORBES, Esq., 
thus highly endorses this Condenser 1 Boston, Feb. 20.1871. 1 “I have examined tbo Condensing and Cookm 
1 Apparatus ot Lane A Alles, and think It ought t 
be attached to me cooking stoves ot all veescis. On 
of suitable else will make pore wate r lor the who] 
crew. B. B. FORBES” 
For sale hy MAYO A TYLER, c ommission Met 
chants, 80 Cnmuicicial street, Boston. Manufuclui 
ed by .TO'EPti SAKGEbT 42 Clinton elreet, 
Pilces, f KS and upwards, according to size. • 
For further particulars app'y to LANE A ALLE. 
ISO Cambridge street, Boston. Mass. “J7d3i 
BUSINESS directory. 
atwkit *'lver*is,UB «ES7Sl|™«Uj' Middle Street, Adveetise- 
ot th! n ,iaf<‘r8 in Maine and through- __e cou®try at the publisher's iowe3 rates. 
BA^»!,inral Implements A Seeds. 
^ WOODkor^ No. lip Exchange 8t* 
Auctioneer. 
C'evory Eventog Np 3271Oongross^Rt. Anotion Sale.  ttvyilng. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 8* UYER, IBB Middle St, over H. H. Hav’e All kind, ot Machine, for sale and to let. ffcpai’ni^y. 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work, 
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOaa ft BREED, 92 Middle Street, 
Book-Binders. 
WNo.fuQ^XnYgeSt°ree.n EMMD^’ 
8MALL ft SHAOKFORD, No. S5 Plam Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleat hery. H.E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street, 
------__ 
Cabinet:Furniture Manufacturers. 
THBO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13} Onion Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pear! at, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water I Pipe, 
Chimneys dec. 
J.W.STOCKWELL ft CO.. 28 and 163 Danforth 
Street, orders rereived by N. M. Perkins ft Co., and Kendall & Wbifney. 1 
Dye House. 
V, 8YMOND3, India St..(the only one in Portland.! 
FOSTJEB-S DYE HOUSE, No. T9 Middle et., ear the corner of Exchange. * 
FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE, 315 Congress »t. 
Dentists. 
DBS. EVANS * 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con, S 
JOSIAH HKALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 1SJ, Free Street. 
P»£«^,R?£ flARDY, Fluent Block, Coiner Con- gress anl Exchange sr». 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market 919. 
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, eor. Exchange and Federal sts, 
HOOPER 8c EATON, No. 130 Exohange Street. 
OWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN 8c WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAV111 W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. * 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Gnmberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No.9 Clapp’s Block, Congtess St’ 
opposite old City Hall. ^ 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New Englaud Fair for Beet Horse Shoes. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 3«1 Congress Street. Agen' for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross, 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every aei- criptmn of water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manrer. Jobbingpromptiy attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JO UN 0- PRO TER, No,, 93 ^actaange Street. OEO. R. DAvrIe>,■> No. 304 Congress Btreet. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress. 
All kinds o/ Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 CengresB St. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Good si 
0. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Cotrees, spices. Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 4s India & 162 & 1B4 Con grass »tl 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. fi .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
“GENUINE”^ 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machine 
-Asrn- 
BUTTEBICK’S 
Patterns of Garments, 
-AT 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
mnjIliR A WILDEB, 
febl3-fltlGeneral Agent, 
GET A PAIB OE 
Cable Screw Wire 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability 
aud Economy, 
They Excel all Others! 
Of 140,000 pairs Bold last year by two leading Bos- ton manufacturers, and warranted against ripping. 
NOT ONE WAS RETURNEE. 
Patent Stamp on Every One. 
feb23-loi Sold by all JLeading Dealer*. 
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- 
Li ber has been duly appointed Executor ol th« Will of 
TOPPAN ROBIE, late ot Gorham, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has ta- 
uP°n himselt that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upoE the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate ore called upon to make payment to 
Frederick robie, E*eeutor. 
Gorham, Feb. 21st, 1871. mr2,9,16 
9 
I 
CAUTION .—All genuine has the name Pkruveui 
• (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dxxsxo&a Proprietor, 80 Dey Bt.. Nbw York. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
'RTOTICE is hereDy given, that the subscriber ha 
J ft* been duly appointed and taken upon bimsel the trust of Administrator oi the estate ot 
l .V OLIVER M. COOK, late ot Naples, 0 in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givei bonds as the law directs. All persons having de “frhds upon the estate ot said deceased, are require* 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai< 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
DANIEL M. COOK. Adm’r, 
» of Auburn, Me. 
1 Naples, Feb 2lst, l$7i. w3w9 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing theleadini Hotels in the State, at which 
the Dai); Preaamayt 'nays be found. 
Alfred.' 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
Ankara. 
Bus House, Coml. St. W. S. ft A. Xonng, Propri- 
etor*. 
Vaine Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors 
Aagaaia. 
Augusta House, state St. Harrison Barker,Pro pnetof.? 9 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor. CONT HOUSE, Q. A. ft H. cony. Proprietors. 
Mp?oprietorOUSE' An*uf"a Me- w' M. Tbayer 
Hnngor* 
Hard nr an House. J. e. Barriman & Co., Prop's Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bash 
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer. Pro. piieror. 
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor. 
Biddeferd. 
UlDDEEPORD HOUSE, F. Atkinson, 
Dining Boohs, Shaw’s Block,Lane ft Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
Biddeferd Pool. 
X ates House. F. Xates, Proprietor. 
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Booth bar. 
Boothbat House, Palmer Dnley, Proprietor. 
Boatoa. 
AHsaiOAK House, Hanover st. 8. Bice Proprietor 
Parker Housh, School St. H. D. Parker ft Co., Proprietors. 
ReyebkIIouse, Bowdoin Square, Ballnch, Bing- ham, Wnsley ft Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P, M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House, Tremont. st. Brigham, Wrlsley b‘S Co., Proprietors. 
Bryaat’a Pond. 
PONE Hjuse-N. B. Croskett. Proprie- 
Belhel. 
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler ft Co., Prop’rs, 
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Urtdgtoa Center, Ho 
Cumberland Bouse, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Baaairick, Me. 
P. ft K. Dining Booms. W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
■frnnawiok, Ft. 
Mcnebal Spbings House *W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Baxioa. 
Bebby’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cara lab. 
■ JOBNISH House—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor 
Damarleeetta. 
Main* Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors. 
Damarleeetta mills. 
OAMABisroTTA Housz, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Danville Janet lam. 
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dlzfleld. 
Andbosooooin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Farmington. 
Forest House, J. s. MiUlken, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor, 
Gorham. 
Gorham House, H. B. Johnson, Proprietor. 
Great Falla, S.H. — 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mi. Cutlf.b House—Hiram Baaton, Proprietor. 
Iiowistan. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouie & Mellen, Proprietors. 
Iilmerlek. 
Limebick House, a. M. Daris, Proprietor. 
mechaale Falla. 
Eaole Hotel, X H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, proprietors, 
, Nerrldgewecb. 
Dansorth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor. 
Nor h A neon. 
Somerset Hotel, 13 .own A Hilton, proprietors. 
North strldstan. 
Wtomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
North Windham. 
Nemasret House, W. W. Stanley. 
Iforwaf, 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Norton Mill., Pi. 
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Bench. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavj, Proprietor. 
Old OccnASD House, E. C. Staplts, Proprietor, 
Russell House, fi. S. Bonlster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake, House—A.'birt G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
l*euk’s I.lnnd, 
Union House—W.T, Jones,Proprietor 
k-nrtland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry' Proprietor. 
Amebioan House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite the Grand Trunk Railway. 
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City Htel, Corner of Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland Housr, 71 Green St. E, Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble Housb, Congress St. W. M. Lewis <S Co., Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St' ^L'an Hotel, cor Middle and rlum Sts. G. Ward, Proprietor. 
JEn£tJ?n otConeress and Fede ’»1 Sts Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bndgham Jr Proprietor. 
Parle Bill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnboard, Proprietor. 
Raymond’. Pillage. 
central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor 
nra. 
Aco House—J T. Cleaves «S Sod. Proprietor. 
o. Chink. 
lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Bknwhegaa. 
Tubneb House. T. H. UusseyjA Co.proprietors. 
Brewster’s Hotel. 3. B. Brewster, Proprietor. 
St. Andrews, New Brnnswiek 
The Kail WayHote^—Michael Clark, Proprie; 
tor. 
Springrale. 
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor. 
Blandish. 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r. 
West (iorhnm. 
West Gorham House, .Jcdediah Graflam, Pro 
prietor 
r, r» Tm t fi/iTFDTYm 
V Jt A* LI V4 • 
E. LORD, JR., 
101 & 103 Federal Street. 
HAIR, 
Parlor Sofa. 
MOSS, 
Sait. Repaired! 
HUSK, 
made Loaage. 
AND 
to Order! Repaired! 
EXCELSIOR 
All Kind. Spring 
MATTRESSES! 
Repairing. Bed.! 
101 and 103 Fed.nl St. mrfdlw 
Executor’s Sale of a Building] on 
Plum Street, 
TOGETHER With a lease haring about six years to run. The well built Store, formerly occupied by 
E. M. Patten, with land enough tor two more stores, 
fronting on Plain street. Good location tor a me- 
chanical business, with a low rent. 
T’ie building now on said premises reuts lor $200 
a year. 
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent, 
mc3*2w Next East of City Hall. 
CRUDE AND REFINED 
BEESWAX. 
CUP WAX. NAVY SAIL WAX, WHITE WAX ot all grades. Also a varietv ot Fancy Wax. 
W. H. bowdLear 
te27eodlm m,ws 192 State street, Boston. 
BALTIMORE 
Yellow Corn, 
FOB MEALING. 
1 OR nfw 1 BUSHELS ex. SchoonerSamue 
AA Hitman ami Schooner (Jascc 
Lodge. For rule by 
CEO. W. TRUE * CO., 
I mrSdlw IIS Commercial ftree*. 
S. Johnson, 
of account*. office ot JoaeptlH. Webiter, Ins. Agt.,108 ilii *■ *• an20dtx 
daily press, 
PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1871. 
Nilsson in Iudinna. 
AN OFFER FROM A IIOOSIER CLUB. 
Mile. Nilsson, or rather her manager, had a 
decidedly odd experience in Richmond, Ind. 
It seems, says the Hamilton. (Ohio) Tele- 
graph that the {name and fame of the Swed- 
ish songstress bad penetrated that village of 
steady habits, and a club was organized for 
the double purpose of affording the denizens 
a musical treat, and of turning an honest pen- 
ny lor the club in the transaction. 
The club, a close corporation of four, met, 
organized, and in fifteen minutes alter the 
idea was first suggested, were crt route to 
Cincinnati intent on the consummation of 
their obiect. The club reached the city, pro- 
ceeded at once to the Buruet, where they met the affable Slrakosch, and with bated breath 
stated the object ot their mission, to accom- 
plish which they would stand, individually 
and collectively, pledged to pay $500. The 
musical director was for the moment com- 
pletely overcome by the magnitude of this 
offer. Nilsson, be was assured, would have 
felt that her mission has been a failure, had 
she not been invited to sing in Richmond, and 
after again and again expressing the emotions 
of joy he felt at this signal recognition of her 
abilities by the people ot Richmond, the mu- 
sical diiector came down to business, when it 
was mutually agreed: 
1. That the troupe should be paid $500 cer- 
tain, and that it the receipts should exceed 
jive hundred dollars, tlrea the first $25 st ould be evenly divided between the club and the 
troupe, and all lemaining sums in proporvtuu 
of two-tbirds to the club and one-third to the 
troupe. 
1. in case of ralo the club should pay om- nibus fare trom the Richmond depot to the 
hotel. It fair weather, Nilsson was to walk 
from depot to hotel, carrying her own valise 
as an ailveitiseuieut. 
Everything being now arranged it only re- 
mained for Stiakosch to name the evening 
when the entertainment should be given. A 
carelul examination of bis red book followed. 
Page after page was scrutinized with the 
closest attention, and as his brow corrugated 
with impatience the club begau to lear that 
after all they were to be disappointed, and 
their enterprise nipped in the bud because of 
no evening. 
“Marze ees tagen,” soliloquized Mons. S.,as he studies the book. “Apteel—ah—here ish 
von Soondays weech you caD have—de twen- 
dy-dree—but, bah, you peoples go to kirch 
dat day; and he turned the leaves back and 
lorwaid fitfully, and at last when just about 
to close the book with that manner that indi- 
cated no hope for Richmond, he hastily re- 
opeued it, and with a shout of triumph an- nounced that he had a day, and with the ut- 
most eagerness recorded au engagement for 
February 29th. 
Hope sprang exultant in the Richmond 
breast. The engagement was ratified with a 
bottle ot Longworih’s best, and the telegraph ticked the happy news to anxious ones in 
Richmond that Nilsssn would come! The 
success or failure of the enterprise now de- 
pended on the club. The engagement was 
ratified on the 20ib, and they bad eight days 
in which to work. The ptinting offices were 
visited and mammoth posters, limp trom the 
press soou announced that Nilsson would 
sing on tne 29th. 
Everybody visited everybody and the har- 
den of all gossip was: Nilsson will slDg in Richmond on the 29th I Demure youog ladies 
in silver-gray garb and bonnets of a pattern 
most antique, assured each other with a “yea 
verily,’ they would hear Nilsson sing on the 
29th. 
Solemn old pumps, whose countenances in 
their severity would abash a cast iron statue 
of any man save William Penu, grew excited, 
and “affirmed” they would hear the silver- 
throated warbler if they had to maintain the 
silence of year at meeting for their misdoing. 
Elderly ladies in prim gowns and white ker- 
chiefs forgot for the moment their “tbees” 
and their “thous” in discussing what they should wear on the 29th when Nilsson would 
sing in Richmond! 
Meantime the club fumed and bustled 
around. It was now Tuesday, the 21st, and 
the bilts everywhere said that Niisson would 
sing in Richmond on the 29th! Young Quak- 
er ladies had shouted from under those fear- 
ful projections, yclept bonnets, that Nilsson nrrtnlH eirwr in si— on.v 
motrons had lisped it over their bohea; and the he Quakers paused, in counting carnal gains, and shouted that Nilsson would sing in Richmond on the 29th I The retrain buidened 
the very air; ir rang out Irom every crevice, 
and echo, from every direction, burled back 
the cry that Nilsson would sing in Richmond 
on the 29tb! Thanks, cries the press, to our 
energetic clnb, Nilsson wdl sing on the 29th! 
It is voucbsa'ed, solemnly announces the 
minister, to this people the pleasure of hear- 
ng Niissou sing in Richmond on the 29ih! 
The club was photographed in a gr oup, and 
at the expense of the city, and distributed 
over the city. Invitation on invitation “to 
tea” “to dine,” threatened ilie most serious 
consequences to their gastronomic apparatus, while imempeience reared her horrid front 
before the club in their numerous invitations 
“get outside of one ?” 
One member ot the chib who had ion" 
loved in secret, and without hope took‘he tide ot popularity at its flood, proposed and 
was accepted; while another, more thought- lul still, compromised a debt with a promise 
ot adding to bis speech, introducing Nilsson, 
the appeal ot“(io to Williams, the tailor, lor 
your undtrwear.” 
Such was the excitement when the club 
met last Tuesday evening to congratulate 
each other on the piospect ol their enterprise. 
Each naturally claimed to have o'igiuate.l the 
idea, but Jones’ claims were too clear for dis 
pute, and the honor was finally conceded to Jones. Smith casually mentioued that owe- 
iDg to prayer meeting it would be well not to 
commence the concert beiore nins o’clock. 
StutT shouts Johnson, there is no prayer meeting that Diglrt. What night does the 29th tall on, at last asked Perkins, when—there en- 
sued a solemn conversation among the mem- bers ot that club; there were objurgations ex- ploded more emphatie than polite, and Jones, the man who had first conceived the idea, 
was sc overcome with emotion and a dig in the bowels that he was prevailed to curi up 
under the table and lose all interest iu the 
subsequent proceedings of the club. The 
club had now a solemn duty to perlorm, and 
at once set about its execution. Some tore 
down the pesters; some changed almanacs 
Irom 1871 to 1872. and left a copy to each ol 
the newspaper offices of the town ;and ou ye»- 
terday morning, as we are credibly informed, 
the Richmond Pantograph announced in a 
leader, double-slugged, that, owing to a sud- 
den illness, Nillson would not sing in Rich- 
mond on the 29tb. 
The Richmond people have since learned 
that. Xillsnn rppnia 
dollars per night, and are ol the opinion that 
either Max Strakosch was amnsing himself at 
the expense of the club, or consulting in mak- 
ing his engagement, an Almanac for 1868. 
The opinion of the club has not beau ascer- 
tained. 
New Publications. 
Erckmann-Chatrian has been until recent- 
ly a mere name to those Americans who do 
not read French books. Literary people have 
merely had their attention called to the fact 
that two Frenchmen are engaged in writing 
novels together with as much success as Beau- 
mont and Fletcher wrote plays. One of these 
geutlemeu furnishes the plot and “does” the 
narrative, while the other is responsible for 
the sentiment, the conversations and the 
higher flights of the imagination. They aro 
very prolific and successlul orators, and Bob- 
berts Brothers, Boston, who have already giv- 
en George Sand to America, ‘do well to in- 
troduce them here. The translation before 
us is of an ultra sensational novel called The 
Forest House. It is charming, but as extrav- 
agant as Mark Twain’s burlesque tals we no- 
tice below. A [strolling artist in the great 
Hundsruck forest meets au old woad-ranger 
who iuvites him home, aud explaius au extra- 
ordinary nocturnal disturbance by a long nar- 
rative in which it appears that, years and 
years ago, the lords of that country, called the 
“Wild Counts.” were inconceivably fierce 
bloody and wicked men. At last oueoi these 
Burcbars was born who was more wolf than 
man, though there wa^in his form nothing 
absolutely monstrous. But an old priest 
whom it was his good pleasure to burn up in 
the ruins of a village curses him with his last 
breath and denounces upon him the woe of 
inability to beget any thing but monsters. 
The old man’s words are fulfilled to the letter, 
and Vittikab’s son is half beast, bait man. 
The interest of the story culmiuates in a 
grand hunt wherein the “Wild Count’s” oil- 
spring proves to be the prey and is torn down 
by the dogs before its father’s eyes.— 
The wild Count's remorse auJ tragical death 
furnish a sombre enough fiuale. The old 
woodraoger’s pretty daughter, over whom 
these long past events still exert a superuat- 
ural influence, with the young artist s te“ 
admiration for her, provide* the story w 
— 
its very slender store of Yentlmeut. Append- ed is a less thrilling but very pleasant stow 
called Catherine's Lovers. Welcome t« 
Erckmanu Cbairian! (For sale by Lorlng, 
Short & Harmon. 
Mark Twain’s burlesque Antibiograpl f 
shows two tbiogs—first, tbe stupid I tie* ta 
which a first class professional wit may ba 
driven by tlie public demand for “more" sip 
oiid tbe impossibility of an American carlo*, 
turist’s avoiding Horace Greeley and Jim Fisk in bis drawings. However, these Irrele- 
vant Illustrations of “The House that Jatk 
Built that are interpolated throughout tbU little book are quite amusing. tk* "AW* 
ful, Terrible Medieval Romance” is very welL Published by Sheldon Co., New York. Foe 
sale by Chisholm Brothers. 
Hans Christian Anderson is now a wolocmo 
guest in every home iu Christendom. Th* 
new thick volume of Stories and Tales, sup- 
plementary to tbe famous Wonder Stories far 
Children, is well Illustrated, and contain* 
tome old favorites as well as many new oaet. 
Tbe way tbe old queen found a true priuern 
for her son to marry by putting tb* youag 
damsel in a bed where a pea Is covered witk 
mountains of feather beds is again described, 
aud is as charming as ever. There are met* 
than five hundred pages of these stories—ail 
ot tbem short. (Published by Hurd and 
Houghton, New York aud for sale by Balia? 
& Noyes). 
Flounders.—Tennyson says: 
“In tbe spriue a youi g mm’s fancy LigUily tarns to thouthi* of lotsV* 
Which may be the case in Alf's section, but 
with us It turn’s to thoughts of mud and fish- 
ing. Next week the school will begin and 
then the boys will ask this conundrum: 
“Which had 1 rather do or go fisbiagf” and 
to a large perceutave of cases be will an- 
swer iu tbe affirmative, aud as he flounder* 
round in tbe mud it will naturally suggest to 
him those other Flounders,’.round in tb* mud, 
aud it is to them that we now Intend to 
throw the line. 
Like corned beef and pickles, the Flounder 
will be always louud in salt water. When- 
ever you see him in Iresh water, be ia either 
put there to boil or else he is some other kind 
of a fish. Our big dish of brine contalna 
flounders for all who oar* to thmm u. 
isj not all of one sii8; there is more of 
some of him than of others. There Is most 
of him by broad measure, as edgewise he I* 
no thicker than a flapjack. A medium one is 
about tbe shape of a vVestern bed-bag, though 
uot quite so large. One that is eight Inches 
long will not be more than two-thirds of a toot 
in length. They dwell near tbe bottom and 
plow round like a government dredger. The 
t.me they eat best is when they are bangry. 
Tbe seuse ot that sentence was spoiled to 
preserve tbe grammar, as we meant that th* 
best time to eat them, is in oool weather, and 
we nominate spriug as a good season. Lika 
our politicians, they eat a good deal of mud, 
and in warm weather taste flat—clam flat. In 
New York tbe people eat them any time, bat 
the natives there are liable to do anything. 
Flounders are blackish on the back and 
while on the belly, which is probably canted 
by their backs being tanned in the sun. They 
swim flatwise like a fried potatoe, and their 
mouth is up and down like the handle of a 
jug. When they eat they Lave to turn up 
sideways, which is a little unbandy, bat me 
more so than to have such large leel as io be 
obliged to get out of bed every time you turn 
over. They have a small mouth, and a little 
food is a good deal to them. Lite tbe rest of 
us, they like clams, and are even willing to 
swallow a flsb hook io order to obtain a taste. 
There are lots of things flounders are good 
for besides eating. A great many mothers 
take tbe skin and patch the seats of their lit- 
tle boys trousers, and it wears well. Tbe 
back being dark and tbe bell/ llgbt, It trill 
match most any cloth. Take them dried and 
they make a very neat tap on a boot, and one 
well applied by a parent, will olten cause a 
blu b to suffuse—not tbe lace of a naughty 
bop—but farther down his anatomy. Put on 
tbe roof and sides of a house, instarad of 
shingles, they make a very neat appeeraaoe 
and will turn water worse tbun slate. Sew 
on a thumb to one of a proper size and it 
makes a durable mitlen. 
As an appeaser of banger they are very 
good. It is always a good idea to catcb them 
before attempting to cook them. Alter Oat ch- 
ine a mess, aDd if they bite well, it wlU not 
take more than a day or two to get all you 
I need, struggle borne with them, and 
piucrcu iu saiu uieiu. iiuoua LUC skih 
just the opposite of pullingoff your shirt, 
that is pull irom the bead, as the nap runs 
that way. Decapitate them, cut off tbs nar- 
rative. ail loose bones you see slicking out,tad 
roll them (the fish not the bones) in meal and 
fry to a nice browu iu pork lat. Eat a dozen 
or iilteen, and take our word lor it, you will 
find them good, and ,will have the edge ot 
your appetite turned considerably. 
As our paper comes out iu new form this 
week, we doii’t wish to monopolize too much 
space and as our readers have floundered 
round loug enough over this article, we will 
let them swim off into deeper water.-Bel- 
fast Journal. 
The Newbur.vpi.rt Herald, records an act ot 
real philanturopy by Kate lingers, an operative 
iu the Bartlett Mills, who gave two or three 
days ot her time, although she was earuiag 
large wages, to soliciting aid fur a destitute 
family, seceuriDg about $63, which she invest- 
ed iu articles needed by the family. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1871. 
The Sumuer Embroglio. 
There is an abundance of frothy talk in the 
Beaton papers, inspired by the fact that a ma- 
jority ot ther Republican Senators have dec-id 
ed against renewing Mr.Sumnersaprointment 
to the chairmanship of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. One woult^suppose from 
the-e outpourings that Mr. Sumner had a 
lile 
estate in this position, and that the idea that 
the Senators who voted against, him could he 
actuaied by other than base and flagitious mo- 
tives, was utterly preposterous. Let us look 
at the situation fairly and candidly. It is pos- 
sible that these Senators have acted honestly, 
and even jus’ly and wisely—and that Presi- 
dent Grant is not a wholly bad man. We say 
it is possible. Mr. Sumner Is, beyond doubt 
an honest and able man, a true Republican 
and patrot, an illustrious Senator, who has 
done the State great service, and who desires 
to do good work for it in the future. It is to 
bB profoundly regretted that a majority of 
the Republican Senators should have regard- 
ed it as necessary to dispense with his ser- 
vices in the future in a position which he had 
filled with eminent ability, and for which, in 
most respects, he was admirable qualified. It 
seems to us that the action of this majority 
ought not to liave been taken unless it was 
unavoidable. We are not prepared to say 
that it was. We are unwilling to cast any 
censure, even by implication, upon such a 
man as Mr. Sumner; and we are quite as 
much indisposed to condemn the majority of 
the Republican Senators; we can scarcely 
think it possible that they acted from un- 
worthy motives. Something is due to them 
and to Gen. Grant as well as to Mr. Sumner. 
Let nobody be condemned unheard. Let us 
suspend our judgments until they can be in- 
structed by the exact facts in the case. If it 
be true,as|is suggested,that to the foreign poli- 
cy of the administration in reference to the 
great questions before the country—tbe an- 
nexation of San Domingo and tbe Alabama 
Claims—Mr. Sumner is in opeD and deadly 
hostility, and that he is using oil tbe luOu 
enee be can exact to defeat lira! policy; if be 
is on bad personal terms willi tbe President 
and Secretary of State, with both of whom 
the organ of the Foreign Committee of the 
Senate should be, at a time when questions 
of such vast moment are pending beiore the 
treaty-making power of the country, in al- 
most constant communication; if he is in (he 
habit of speaking of the President in strains 
of rancor and bitterness; if it be true as the 
correspondent oi the New York Times re- 
ports,, that “he declares indiscriminately to 
1 is visitors that Gi;ant ought to be impeach- 
ed and will hk impeached, and a few 
nights since, at a dinner, where were present 
the repiesentaiives of foreign governments, he 
met the mention of the President’s name for 
renomination with a similar declaration, is 
ianeuage so strong that the whole table was 
startled;” if, in the language of the same cor- 
respondent, “he is known to have filled his 
forthcoming speech with expressions towards 
the President ol a disrespectful and insulting 
character and these he has read to Senators 
and others who have called on him;" if he 
has “cegsed to have any relations with the 
Secretary of State, though Mr. Fish lias ever 
been kind and charitable in his treatment oi 
him, and has gone beyond the requirements 
of official etiquette in consulting him,’’ and it 
the Seualo-s actually knew these things to be 
true, it would be an affront and insult to the 
Pre4dentof the United States, such as no 
President fias ever received horn his political 
friends, to compel him to hold his communi- 
cations with the Senate on matters of the 
gravest imporiance and of supreme interest, 
to his administration through a Senator who 
is IiOt oniv Imiorlv nnil lmpnmnpAnsieinoi.. ™ 
posed to his policy, but who is thus bostiie 
and offensive to him personally. The attempt, 
under such a stile of tacts, would mean war 
upon Gicir. Gba.nt and his administration 
and the country would so understand it. The 
intelligent and candid people of the United 
States would peiceive that if the allegations, 
which have been made in tegard to Mr.Sumne’s 
postion upon the questions that are likely to 
come belore the Seuate as a part of the trea- 
ty making power, and his attitude towards 
the President and Secretary of Stale are well 
fou ldod, that no Senator could possibly insist 
upon his being made the channel ot com- 
munication between the Senate and the 
President without intending to offend and 
humiliate the latter. Mr. Sumner may be right 
or he may be wrong on the San Domingo, and 
the Alabama questions, hut, if the allegations 
before reported are true, the Senate could not 
say that it would comer with the President 
on the most grave and delicate questions that 
can come belore it (and upon which it must 
confer with him as a part of the same treaty- 
making power) only through Mr. Sumner, un- 
less it had already decided to oppose bis ad- 
ministration and outrage and insult him per- 
sonally. But as it|is certain that many of the 
Senators who voted to renew Mr. Sumner’s 
appointment are whody incapable of any such 
purpose.it must be true that there is reason to 
doubt whether the charges against Mr. Sum- 
ner to which we have alluded are true. 
Therefore it becomes us all who have a 
sincere regard for the welfare of the republi- 
can party, and who believe that its defeat 
would be a mislortune to the country, to keep 
cool and wait for the tacts. If when they aie 
before the country it shall appear that the 
reports to the prejudice of Seuator Sumner 
are without foundation, the country, will not 
fail to visit its severest censures upon those 
Senators who have been instrumental in ac- 
complishing his deleat, but if, on the other 
hand, they shall turn out to be substantially 
tiue, Mr. Sumrer will discover that his war- 
fare upon President Grant will be as barren 
of victorious wreaths as was that of Mr. Cal- 
houn upon President Jackson. 
Senator Losan has referred to the fact that 
the chairmen of the Committee on Foreign 
Kelations have in one or two instances, bere- 
tofoie, been in political and personal hostility 
to the President. But when was it ever 
known in the history of this country that a 
majority of the Senators, being 'of the same 
political party with the President, have insist- 
ed that upon the one committee with which 
the President must have frequent and confi 
dential communication he should have it 
through a Senator who was not only opposed 
to his policy, but was his persona! enemy? 
so lar, oue tiling only seems to be unques- 
tionable, and that is, that if we have found no 
solid reason lor condemning any ol these par- 
ties we have discovered abundant cause foi 
extending our commiseration to them all— 
to tbe Piosideut, on the character of some 
ol his professed friends, to the majority- 
Senators on tin ir unfortunate choice ol a sue 
eessor to Mr. Sumner, aud to the last named 
on the svmpatby and support which he Is re 
ceiving from the entire Democratic party and 
from such ci devant Republican journals as 
the New York Post an 1 New York Sun, 
which, too virtuous to enduie the administra- 
tion of Gen. Grant,are rendering a hearty and 
vigorous support to that of the Tammany 
Ring of New York. 
Political Vote*. 
The Mississippi House has concurred in the 
8enate resolution to elect a U. S. Senator od 
the 141b. Gov, Alcorn will no doubt refuse 
to turnish credentials to any person elecietl 
because he has never resigned as Senator and 
no law exists to prevent his holding the two 
offices. A dozen candidates are working ha'd for the office. 
uuousiermg speculative San Domingo an nexatlon scaeme, complementing Seru Pent on lor supporting Mr. Sumner and ask- ing Senator Cockling to reconsider hisvot, 
against Sumner. 
n 
L 
'C 
-B, — ucj.uuuraus noimng nearly all 
the 'meetings with able and^opular speakers. 
The Republican canvas, usually remarkable 
for accuracy, Indicates the election of 
Pike or 
Governor without doubt by a handsome ma 
jority. It is believed also the Republicans 
will carry the first and third congressional 
districts, the second heiDg in doubt, though 
the friends of Gen. A. F. Stevens, the present 
Republican member, tlaimj his re-election as 
sure. 
Tbe N. Y. Tribune says that the incm- 
slstei •/ erf removing Mr. Snmnet- from the 
cuairmansbip of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations without a better pretext than his 
discordant social relations with (the White 
House and State department must now be 
clearly manilejt to the dullest official at 
Washington. It seems plainer than we could 
wish from the line of that debate yesterday 
and from the language of influential journals 
of the country that a new cause of dissension 
has been needlessly forced upon the Republi- 
can party. 
The Tribune Washington special'says it is 
now conceded on all bands that there is no 
hope for the San Domingo aunexation pro- 
ject. 
It will be noticed that our Senatorial dele- 
gaiion is divided on the question of Sumner’s 
removal, Mr. Hamlin favoring and. Mr. Mor- 
rill opposing that measure. A Washington 
dispatch says that the former declines to serve 
on the foreign committe, and that Mr. Fre- 
linghuysen was appointed in his place. 
The Republicans of Newburgh, Orange Co., 
N. Y., elected their candidate lor Mayor and 
t’ue entire city ticket,at the chaiter election on 
Thursday last, by majorities ranging from 114 
to 273, making a gam of about 300 on the 
vote lor Mayor last year. They carry three 
of the four Wards,and made a sharp push for 
the other one. 
p 
The Duty on Coal and Salt.—The Ar- 
gus salutes Mr. Hale with generous com- 
mendations lor bis efforts to effect a reptal 
of the duty on salt and coal. If it would 
pertorm its wliole duty it would exhort Dem- 
ocratic members of Congress to support 
movements like that of Mr. Hale with genu- 
ine vigor, instead of failing to come to time at 
critical moments. In this case, a<- when the 
fraukingjprivilege repeal [is beiore the House 
th»ro seems to be a disposition among Ihe 
conservatives to prevent the curing of the 
evils of which they complain for the sake of 
what political capital they can make out of 
their perpetuation. Besides there is a long 
list oi other Democratic members who are 
out and out protectionists. The New York 
Times says: 
On the last vote to so into Committee of 
the Whole on the salt and coal question the 
following eighteen Democrats voted nay,from 
sympathetic sentiment: Messrs. Archer, 
Merrick, Ritchie and Swann, bituminous 
coal, Maryland; Heiz and Randall, anthra- 
cite coa', Pennsylvania; Griffith, McC'el- 
land, Shtrwood and Speer of Pennsyl- 
vania, bitumincus coal; Leach and Waddell, 
of North Caro/ma, bituminous coal; Suther- 
land of Michigan, Saginaw salt; Rogers of New York, coal and iron ; Holman and Man- 
son of Indiana, and Kendall of Nevada. 
Fbee Teade in the House.—A Wash- 
ington dispatch of Thursday to one of the 
strongest proteccionest sheets in the country, 
says: 
The votes in the House to-day ou the re- 
peal of the tariff ou coal and salt cannot be 
taken as an indication of the strength of the Protection aud Anti-Protection parties in that body. Some membeis opposed the pro- 
posed repeal who are professed Free-Traders 
when the local interests of their district are 
not involved; and others voted with the ma- 
jority who claim to be strong Protectionists. 
Theie is no doubt iu the minds of many, how- 
ever, that there ig a majority in lavor oi a ma- 
terial reduction in the Laiitf upon many arti- cles. The Revenue Tariff men claim to have 
ma le a canvass of the House, aud to have as- 
certained that they can count upon a major- ity oi over 30 iu lavor of a complete overhaul- 
ing ol the Tariff next session, and an aoan- donmciit ol the principle ol protection. They include in their list all the Democrats except about a dozen, all Ihe Indiana Republicans, ah the Illinois Republicans except one, all the the Southern Republicans but ten or twelve,a majority of the Republicans from other 
Western States, and a sprinkling from the East. They declare that the Speak 
er cannot fairly make up the Ways and Means Commit atrainef Ilium Kilt- (lint- .f J_ 
they can override the Cointniltee in the House, and pass their measures in spite of its opposi- tion. For the first time in more than ten 
years the Protectionists found themselves 
to-day in a minority in the House, and were 
compelled to resort to filibustering to prevent the passage ol the Coal and Salt bills. Judge Kelley, Arno led the opposition, is determined 
to continue the tactics practiced to day, and force llie revenue relormers to add lumber 
wool,and many other articles to the bill, so as 
to make itan open and general| Free Trade 
measure. Mr. Steveuson will to morrow in 
troduce ang amendment to include lumber, and has expressed his deieiminatiou to see 
bow the Maine members like toe Fiee-Trade 
medicine thev are prescribing for otbeis. The 
active Protectionists are determined to make 
a square issue upon this bill, if possible and to 
see how many members will dare to put them- selves on the recoid as lavoring absolute Fiee Tiade.and the ol!eciou|ot all the revenue fiom internal taxation which would necessarily follow. 
Town Agencies.—We notice that many 
towns at their town mettiDgs have voted to 
ciose up their ageocies for the sale of liquor. 
Skowhegan and Palis are amoDg the num- 
ber. In the former town the authorities were 
instructed to enforce, the liquor law vigo- 
rously. 
European News. 
All was quiet Saturday at Montmarte. The 
national guard return the cannon in tbeir po- 
ssession to tho government on condition that 
their organization is not to be dissolved and 
the continuance of the allowance to each mem- 
ber of one lranc and|a halt per day until work 
is resumed. 
Thirty German wounded so'diers were killed 
by a recent accident on the Versailles railway. 
The National Assembly has adopted a propo- 
sition for a removal to Versailles, and the first 
public sitting will be held there on the 20th of 
March. 
1 
John Stuart Mill presided at a meeting in 
St. James Hall Friday night of the Woikmen’s \ 
Peace Society called for the purpose of utter- 
ing a protest against the extravagant army ex- 1 
penditures. Mr. Mill inhisremaiks in refer- 1 
once to the government army bill praised the \ 
flections providing lor the abolition of tbe sys- 
tem of purchasing commissions. He prelerred 
to assimilate tbe army to that of S witzerland 
rather than to that of Prussia. A resolution 1 
was passed condemming the proposed increase J 
id army expenses. Many members of Parlia- 
ment attended the meeting. 
A Paris despatch Saturday says the Reds I 
proposed the formation of a new republic with * 
Victor Hugo, President, Garibaldi, Minister 
id War, aDd Blanc, Rochefort and Florens, 
Minister. Belleville battery is complete wi.h 
earthworks with giaces, embrasures, platform 
scarp, treuehas for sharpshooters, angles, and 
mitraileuses. Embrasures containing guns t 
puiuieu at a-arris were unmasked yesterday. 
Anarchy prevails among the insurgents. 
A later despaich says the insurgent National 
Guards still hold posession of 417 cannon. 
The reported death o Rochefort is contradio 
ted but ll is said that Trocbu is insane. 
The rioters of the 10th of December, have 
been tried by a Council of War. B laoque, 
Ploarenes, Giraud and Anrille were condemed 
to death for contumacy, Goupil to two years 
imprisonment and Valles six months imprison- 
ment. Tbe rest of the rioters were a.quiied. 
Bonapartist intrigues are rife in Brussels 
and elsewhere in Belgium. 
The Latid of Sacred Mystery, or The Bible 
Read in the Light of its own Scenery, is the title 
of a new book published by Worthington, 
Dustio & Co. Tbe author is Rev. W. L. Gage 
d Hartford, Conn., favorably known in Port- 
land as supplying for a time, a lew years ago, 
the puloit of tbe State Street Church. It is a 
large octavo volume of over COO pages and con- 
tains nearly 225 engravings on sieel aud wood. 
Mr. Gage is recognized as a most devoted Bi- 
ble student, a gentleman of close observation, 
patient research and an admirable descriptive 
writer.His whole literary lite has been employ- 
ed in stndy'of the Bible and it-|relai.ive subjects, 
and he has enriched our literature with al- 
most a score of valuable works on religious 
aud historial topics. The present hook is en- 
thusiastically endorsed by many of the promi- 
nent clergymen of tbe country- Rev. Dr, Hor- 
ace Busline!! of Hartfo d says of it: 
He has made out a very fresh and Iruly in- 
structive account of Bible scenes and places. 
The geography itself ol the story is always in 
motion—always changing sceue—aud if care- 
tully traced with the excellent maps which ac- 
company the work, will even give the Bible reader a kind of new initiation. 
K v. Mr. iwichell of Hartford says: 
Every part of it betrays ibe hand of the scholar, while it is pervaded all tlnough b? an ihusiasm which is r.ally delightful, and .he ■harm of which no reader can mil tuown As 
a contribution to Biblical literature, horn a 
soitice already in eccellent repute,I trust it will receive the welcome to which its merits eutitle it. 
An agent is now convassing Portland for 
the sale of the book and has met with excel- 
lent success thus tar. 
■ ■■ r ibHi 'I 
JVewa &V jLmVSt fl|g||». 
One hundred and twenty Bands were thrown 
ont of employment Friday by the burning of 
Morgaa & McGrath's hemp factory at Lexing- 
ton, Ky. 
Dr. W. M. Wiley, of St. Louis, has com- 
menced a suit against James Brewster for 
alienating his wife’s affections from him, in. 
ducing her to sue for a divorce and subse- 
quently seducing her. Wiley claims $25,000 
damage. 
There was a $150,000 Are in Petroleum Cen- 
tre, Pa., Friday morniog. 
The shipments of specie from New York 
Saturday were $332,000. 
A Workingmen’s National Convention was 
held in New York Friday by talking men who 
claimed to represent every Btate. Thomas F. 
Gilmoie appeared for Maine. After talking 
over the coal strike the Crispins’strike and the 
Chinese convention and nominating Gen* 
Grant and “Colonel Gibbons” for President 
and Vice President, the Convention adjourned. 
The schooner Hope has been sunk near Glas- 
gow and all on beard lost. Schooner Northern 
Star was wrecked near Wexford, Ireland, and 
it was thought all her crew perished. Bark 
Daring was also lost, a London dispatch says, 
and several lives lost. 
The New Hamburg disaster came near be- 
ing repeated at Newark Bay bridge on the 
Jersey Central Railroad Friday. The D.ooel- 
ler Seth Foster ran agsinst the drawbridge in 
the morning and dislodged one ot the columns 
supporting the bridge. The employees on the 
road, in their excitement, forgot to warn the 
Flemington express train due and the train 
entered the bridge while the boatmen and 
bridgemen were sweating at each other. The 
engineer fortunately perceived the crowd and 
whistled down brakes and a terrible disaster 
was avoided. 
Three young men named “Hopper” Connors, 
John Dillon and “Pop” Brown, confined in 
jail at Albany, N. Y., on a charge of burglary> 
made their escape Friday morning. They wei e 
confined in one cell. Lome persons had fur- 
nished them with a wrench with which 
they were enabled to remove the lock. On 
emerging from-tbe cell they seized the watch- 
man, and threatening to take his life, made a 
hole in the outside wall of fhe jail, which they 
accomplished after three hours’ hard work, 
the watchman all the while made dumb by 
their threats and witnessing their operations. 
James Logg & Co.’s woolen mill at Burill- 
ville, R. I., containing eight seits of machinery, 
was burned Friday. Loss $70,000. 
Secretary Boutwell will demand the interest 
on the subsidy bonds of the Pacific Railroad 
companies aud press the matter to a conclu- 
sion in the Courts as Congress failed to instruct 
in the matter. 
After four ships, now loading at San Fran- 
cisco, sail, it is estimated that California has 
still twenty thousand tone of wheat to spare 
for export. 
Disturbances occurred Saturday morning in 
the Jesus Cburch at Rome. There was con- 
siderable fighting but no person was wounded. 
Order was promptly restored by the interposi- 
The female school teachers in the publio 
schools of New York are to hold a mass meet- 
ing (his week to urge upon the authorities to 
pay them tbe same rate of wages as male 
teachers receive. As it is now the females re- 
reive $600 per annnm and males $1000 to $1200. 
There was a furious snow storm at St. Paul, 
Mina.,on Thursday. Severe thunder storms 
have been frequent iu that locality of late. 
Private letters Irom Lake Superior report 
that tbe prospects of an early opening of navi- 
gation are flattering. 
During a heavy wiDd storm at about noon 
on Thursday a frame building in course of 
erection at Rasl Liberty, Pa., was blown down 
and one man was killed and another seriously 
injured. 
A brakeman on the Fort Wayne road,named 
Andrew Davidson, was ran over and killed at 
Columbus, Ohio, Friday. His wife, upon 
learning of the sad fate of her husband, be- 
came deranged, and at last accounts bad not 
recovered her senses. 
From Washington. -A Washington des- 
patch of Saturday night says: 
Tbe Republican members of the Senate held 
a caucus meeting tbis afternoon to consider 
the advsibiliity of prolonging the session in or- 
uer to enact some measure lor the belter pro- 
tection ol life and property in- tbe Southern 
States. There was a long discussion upon the 
subject, a num' er- oi Senators taking the 
ground that it wou'd be impracticable to legis- 
late on the quest on without opening the door 
to general legislation, which was not desirable 
at tbi- time. A resolution was finally adopted for the appointment of a committee of live to 
confer and act with a similar committee ot Re- 
publican members of the House in framing a bill for the protection of Soutnern loyalists and 
to report to another meeting of caucus nest 
Monday, when tbe subject will be farther con- 
sideredand conclusion probably reached.— 
Resolutions were offered to-day, aod consider- 
able argument made iu favor of taking early I 
action upon tbe bill to repeal the duties on coal 
and salt. 
Tbe Democrats and Conservatives also held 
a cau us of four hours duration. Among other 
business was tbe passage of a resolution that it 
is for the interest of tbe people of tbis country 
that tbe Democrats and Conservative mem* ^ 
bers of this Congress be in constant attendance s 
upon the sessions until the final adjournment, 
J 
that the absentees be requested to return at ( 
once, so that tbe evil legislation contemplated 
may be avoided. a 
_____ 
t) 
A Very mngolar Will Case is now agi- 
tating certain patties in New York. Moses S. 1 
W. Jackson died in August, 1862, bequeathing 8 
about $75 000 to bis wile, Aona Jackson. Tbe 
will was admitted to probate in 1856. It was 
‘nntastarl hv t.ha fotf ifnr’o an.. 
dr. Jackson was first married in 1845, to Miss 
ParraD, then a school girl of fifteen. She con- f 
inued at school two months after her marriage 'i 
ind then went to live with her husband in a P 
imall bouse in West Thirty-Second street, 
oewly fuamished by him. She lived wilh him 
;bree mouths.and then returned to her mother, b-cause her husband bad Dot properly furoi-h- sd the house, and did not keep a servaut. Af- 
ter going to Bchool some lime, she returned to 
bim again, but left him, in 1848. with aer child, the piesent cout staut. She said be kept l«ie 
hours, wnicb he was obliged to do because he 
was a member of tbecommou couocil. She al- 
leged that he was too lamilliar with Anna M. b: 
Sebaufner, a voung girl, who became his sec- 
ond wile 'n 1850, and ro whom he left the prop- uty mentioned. The first wile prucured a di- 
vorce in 1861; after which Jackson and his then t 
eputed wife were formally married in Trenton, \< 4. J. On the day of Mr. Jacksou’s death,and, fi 
is claimed bv the contestants, when he was in 1, 
dying condition and unable to write bis owu pi 
mme, he made the will, leaving all his proper- 
y to Auua M. Jackson, wilh whom he had t0 
leeu living as his wife, and at the same time “ 
Darrying her. The contestants claim that both 
Damages with the second wife were illegal, his rife being alive at the time of, the first mar- 
>age and bet divorce prohibiting his marriage | luring her life, and the second one transpiring r tbeo be was oot in condition to know what “i 
le w_s doing. Nevertheless, after the will had 
ieeii admitted to probate by Surrogate Tucker 
n 1865, the case went to the Court ot A ppeals rbere a new trial was ordered before the sut- 
ogate. In 1869, the surrogate again admitted 
he will. Toe contestants appealed, and the fl iupieme Court, general term, directed anew ^ rial before a jury. 
The Removal of Senator Sumner.— 
Scott,” the Washington correspondent of the 
loston Traveller, telegraphs: E 
Nearly two months ago Sir Edward Thorn- 
—-r -” ~vu.vvui J V IOU UUUUII9 S3 lu 
toe administration being able to get such a 
treaty as the High Commissioners might agree 
upon ratified by the U. S. Senate so loog as Senator Sumner remained at the bead of ibe 
Foreign Relations Commit'ee and en'ertained 
sued vews as he has expressed. If the admin- 
istration saw proper to make concessions to 
Great Britain on the question in controversy, Mr. Sumuer, from nia high official position, would he enabled to exert great influence over 
the Senate, and perhaps deleat the ireaiy to he 
submitted. It was, therrfjre, desirable, the British Minister urged, that some other Sena- 
tor should he placed in Mr. Sumner’s position 
oo the Foreign Relations Committee. 
The matter was informally talked over be- 
tween tbe Secretary of State aud the British 
Minister, and then tue subj ct was takea ne- 
fore President Grant. Alter consultation with 
t iends of the administration, both in and outot 
the SeDate.duriDg which the San Domingo ai.d 
Other matteis were brought up and aiscus.-ed, the plan was iben agreed upoD, it is sa d, and 
ax the sequel shows, has been lully carried out lbe British Mioister was iuioimed, as were also the Biitish H'gb Commissioners cu their 
arrival, that Mr. Sumner would be removed 
trom the high position be had held so Ions, and that by tbis act ihey wou'd see that the admin- 
istration abandoned the ground taken by him. 
In regard to the bridging of the Hudson at 
or near Poughkeepsie, the Poughkeepsie Eagle 
has a two column article, in which the whole 
is reviewed pro and con. la summing up, 
The Eagle says: 
Fitst, Poughkeepsie is tbe concentrating poiot nl several railroads already completed or iu progress oo each side. The Poughkeepsie aod Eastern, with its extension, tbe Connecti- 
cut Western, leading to Hartford, Springfield and BostoD, the Boston, Harttoid and Erie, leading to Ha'tford, Providence aud New Ha- 
ven; and the Hudson River leading to New 
York, on tbe east. The Rondout and Oswego, leading to Lake Ontario; ibe Erie and its’ 
branches, leading to ibe coal mines and the 
great West; and tbe Midland, running through 
the rich region of central New York, are on 
tbe west. 
Second, Tie distances between points of the 
greatest impm ta 1C-, both tor freight aud pas- 
senger t avel, wll be greatly shortened by the 
ron'es Darned, makiDg tbe cros-iug here. 
Third, A bridge can be built, much more 
cheaply here tiian elsewhere. Inoeed it is al- 
most the ouly place where such a structure is 
feasible at. all. These poiots In our view sitrle 
all questioos. A'l tbai^s wanted is for our 
people and others interested to take hold of the 
matter aud put it thiough. 
powJ16 of San Francisco have ordered uuoO medals lor their peace celebration. 
fcAjTABxan |b.-AitcE.-ln the Dominion Par- iam.Bj on Saturday tbe ItLister of Fi- 
nance, introducing the budget, congratulated bea. usea??lbe financl“l and commercial :ondU<on of tbe country, stating that Canada low stood eighth instead of eleventh as last 
fear, in the list of countries trading with Eng- aud, taking in ptoponion to the population noie goods from Eoelaud than any other coun- 
<ry m tbe worla^od three times as mucb as 
jkmenca; Canada taking at tbe rate of one eilOs per bead and America 10a per bead. F.om his estimates of the revenue and expen- ses he expected a surplus of $1,892,627 tor the 
present year, subject to deduct ion f„[- anything Parliament might vote for the present year. He estimated the expenditures for next 'year 
at $16,393,808. Discussing the wavs and means 
be anticipated a revenue of $16,810,000. With due allowance for supplementary estimates he looked for a surplus of $300,000. Notwith- standing Ibis prospect he wa ned the members 
Dot to expect any large reduction iu taxation. 
H,e consented to take ofl 6 percent, on the du- 
ties imposed last session, but tbe duties on coal and flour must remain. He said he he was 
not c-rtam that negotiations were going on at Washington respecting the tariff, but it was considered possible therefore the government desired to retain tbe duties on coal and floor. 
He proposed to Parliament to outborize the 
Governor General in council to admit free from 
time to time the raw material used in Cana- 
dian manufactures, aud iu certain cases the 
machinery to be so used. 
Andrew E. Thayer, stvlgd in a San Francis- 
co desnatch ‘‘the brother of the richest man in 
New England," h is been declared insane and 
committed to tbe asylum there. 
(State JNewn. 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Gn Friday evenirg as tbe five o’clock train 
from Lewiston lor Brunswick, approached the 
big Cat below Lisbon Fulls, tbe engineer and 
fireman diecoveied that a big mass of Irozeo 
earth had slid Irom the tup of the hank and 
rested directly upon tne track. By prompt re- 
versingoi the eugiue and applealioD of brakes, 
tho train was s opped just as it touched the 
mass. It was a hard lilt lor six men to [get it 
off the track. 
J. A. Pierce, Esq late agent of the Lincoln 
Mill at Lewiston, nits bsea apprinted superin- 
tendent ot the Atlantic Delaiue Mill at Oiney- 
ville, near Providence, R. l.|He will leave in a 
few days for his new residtnce. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Municipal election in Augnsta takes place 
to-day. Jo-eoh J. Eveletn is the Republican 
candidate for Mayor, and Dai^el Willi .ms the 
Democratic candidate. Mr. Eveleth studied 
law in the office ot his competitor. 
The Maine Faimer suggests, referring to 
North's History, that Mte Kt nnebetkers wait 
till 1899 before celebrating the centennial an- 
niversaty of Kennebec county. 
The Waterville Mail says Mr. Luke Brown, 
who is the owner ol a targe and wed managed 
larm in Benton, just opposite Kendall’s Mills 
village, hasthis winter nauled thirty-two cords 
of wood to market, and cut and hauled thirty 
loads to fais own door for bis family supply. 
Daring this lime he has taken care of bis farm 
stock, consist ng ot cows, horses, hogs, &c. He 
is now eugaged in cut iug bis wood at the door. 
Mr. Brown is seveniy-six years old, some torty 
years of which have been spent on the farm 
where he now resides, 
KNOX COUNTY. 
A hold and successlul esc pe was made by a 
convict in toe Tbomast m S ate Pri.-ou, Friday 
morning, at o’clock. The prisouer’s name is 
Henry Giant, hails from Hampden, Me., aDd 
was committed tor arsoc. He has beeii leign- 
ing sickness, aud was confined in bis cell in ibe 
old pri-ou, facing the street- Friday tnorsiDg 
the ilepuiy visited him, and on leaving t> pro- 
care him some medicine, left the cell door un- 
locked. During bis absence Grant stepped to the window, raised it, bent the bars apart sut- 
ficiently to admit his body, dropped to tt.e 
ground, ran across Main street, took to the 
woods, and has not been retaken. 
The voters of Camden Corporation held a 
meeting Monday eveuing to vote on the ac 
ceptance of an amendment to their charter, which would permit them to raise a sum not 
exceeding six thousand dollars to help bui.d a 
town ball. The vote stood 93 or,91 against, but was not accepted, as it required a two- thirds vote. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The first subscription in this State to the 
Dew XT. S. 5 per cent, loan, was made by the 
L-t National Bank at Bangor, on Thursday, 
for $300,000. 
The Eastern Insurance Company of Ban- 
gor will increase its capital April 1st to 
$225,000. 
The sleighing from Mattwamkeag to Houl- 
ton is said to be excellent, with the exception of about a mile on Webb hill, ju0t above the 
lormer place. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY, 
tFrom our Correspondent-] 
A narrow escane. As three ladies were 
;rossiDg the bridge at Abbot village ou the 6<b 
mst., in a sleigh, tbe borse took a sudden 
right and jumped over a precipice 30 feet high, 
it the end of the bridge. As tbe borse went 
>ver the precipice, the wb'file-tree and both 
hills broke aod left the sleigb, and the women 
lafely sitting in it, in the stieet; hut the poor 
torse will not report for duty at present. 
J- Washburn ot Parkman, lost a cow 
vortb $100 trom parturition, last week. 
sulphate of indigo exploded as Mrs. 
Wing of Sangerville, was|attempting to 
■pen it, tbe contents striking her in the face, everely burjing the skin and nearly depnv- 
og her ot sight. Sulphate of indigo is used 
’ery generally by tbe ladies as a coloring mat* 
er* 18 as b&rmless and as safe to handle as 
□ ilk, if properly Dreoared. Th« danger arises 
rom tbe hasty manner in which too mono 
Irngghts prepare it, and from the too small 
luantity of indigo contained in the compound, voicb renders it worthless as a dye and a dan- 
lerous article to baDdle. S. 
SPECIAL NOTICES!" 
i. o. o. p. 
An adjourned .meeting of Maciiigonnb and 
'asTFBN Star Encampments in con^endon as- 
etnbled, will be held on Tuesday Evening, 
larch 14th, at 7J o’clock, to di>cu;S and decide 
1st—Whether a Sash shall be substituted lor the 
OHar/ 
2nd—Whether a Belt shall be added to the uniform, od to finally decide all matters pertaining to the 
oito'tn 
It is earnestly desired that every Patriarch should 
a present, and especially those who have already 
gnedtorauni.orm. Per Older. 
March 13-sn 2t 
NOTICE 
MEMBERS of the Portland Turnverein are re- 
’quet-ten to la e notice iliat, next Friday even 
ig March 17 the aunnal teonmn takes place at 
urnvercio Ball. Every member is r quested to be ^senl. R, WILLIAMS, aec’y. marllsnlw % 
I- K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble *t, Portland, Me. 
U3F*Special attention given to repairing in all its 
anches._ dcVLnti 
R A. if R. F. JD. 
I SPECIAL meetfrg ot tbe BELIEF AS^OPIA- * 
IJIOJOP THE POET .AND HKE DEPAKC- EN1 will be h“i<l a the Chiff Efginefr's Of 
m Wednradar March 
1871* at 7£ o’clock tor the 'ollovung n^mei < 
p se : \ 
To act upon ihe report of the Committee appointed 
levise ihe by-laws of the Assncatinn, and to 
ike choice of me Trustee to till a vacancy existing the board. Per order of the Gov’t 
mrlsn2w C. H. LEIGHTON, Sect’y. 
C)OC U«e the Vegetable Pul- J 07 A f 
m >UHry Ba'miiu.” The old 10/w 
indanl iem« riy tor Coughs. Colds, Consumption. c ot/nng belter” Cutler Bros.& Co., v Nov 8 sn 6m 
SPRING S 
1VERCOATS ! 
‘ 
IN V 
New and Beautiful Styles. 
Qual to the finest Custom Work, 
1 
AX 
Smith’s One Price Store, ^ 
Middle Street. ( 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle, 
Powder, Shot, Cape, Cartridges, Pocket 
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pink- 
ing Irons, machinists’ Pine Tools, 
Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes. 
COPPER FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking clothing) one stamp answers for a whole iamily. 
jy Wholesale and Remil, jh 
Sign of the .‘‘GOLDEN RIFLE." 
48 Exchange St.._G. L. BAILEY. 
Jouven s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle._ mr28-dly 
Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs.Oolds. 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial I ifficulties generally, ezcerdingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, nnpleasaui, eubeb taste; very soothing and act like aehaim Also Rushton's (F. Y., Cod Llver on 
lor Consumption, Scrotula, &c. The oldest, purest and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-,l*w6m 
Ia*lltKS HO USE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington 8t., Boston. 
Good single r. oms 75 ents and *1 oo per dav Bi I ot 'are 'he I, w. st of any hotel iS. I 
lEP-Parties coming to Bos on, wdl flmub» Parks 
ho0nU.8;iuehT0ed;ei““"1’ '°CateU-«»"*. orde Hy 
oc<Gsn6mit&s BOYNTON & CO„ Proprietors. 
For Sale. 
A new two story French-root HOUSE ou Spring street, above Brackett, containiog bath room and 
)ther modern conveniences. Enquire on the pr.ru- 
ses. or at No. 25 Emery street. 
mar&Ktf J. a. TENNET. 
_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
cogJA 
* 
basSan '* }?  HASSAN rnofi n ASSAM rn°[ a H»S'AN FnnrA HASSAN roSti HAS-AN roli A H>S-AN 
CoGlA HA-SAN 
C G1A HASSAN 
TOO A HASSAN rfin a In HASs-N 
COGI A Dull l imes HA-SAN 
Pool A 'he, HASSAN ri o a P«,ple H«-saN 
COGIA ““sy HASSAN 
Bi *1 Ba c», corn! hte,Me was-an 
8SS1 
COGI A COGI A J1ASSAN-S HA^AN COGt Ho»?erv, Stfi* kfj'j A Dress Goods, HA--AN 
COG 1 K d Gloves. HASSON 
Bi Haudkeronle'S, & ssnsg 
COHIA and HAS-AN COgIa 1, HASSAN arfcles H ss-an 
£°S}A ta HAS-AN Pk2JA his HasS a N k,Ix 1 > un equaled HAS-AN 
stock. Ha-SAN 
£2®}A HA-SAN COGJA BASSAN comi HASSAN c™;t *A|^ COG1A 139 MIDDLE HASSAN 
S!'k,lA and H ASSA N 
£ £1 > 6 TEMPLE NTH, HASSAN CCOIA HAS8AN 
Comt HAS-AN 
root a HASSAN LOQ1A_ HASSAN 
COME IN THE MORNING 
* 
AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE AFTERSOON I 
For a SHOUT TIME ONLY, we shall take pictures st the following LOW prices; 
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 DYALPBAME,.91.00 
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RU8TIC FRAME, ..... 1.00 
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,. 90 
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRA E,.. 
NIX PICTURES IN CARDS,. so 
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS.SO 
THIRTY-NIX PICTURES WITH CARDS, ....... SO 
Frames of all Kinds very Cheap I 
Photographing in all its tranches attended to as usualI 
Particular attention given to copying. No matter how tmall or how poo*- a picture you have, bring it to us and we w»n ni-ke a nee one from it. finished in Tnoia lo»* or Water Colors. 8 
al "«• SO «““>*• *—• 
A. fc. DAVIS & CO., 
No. 80 Middle Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office. 
Feb 22-d4w an 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
And will issue Policies makin; Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00. 
The Profits of the Company revert to the snared, and are divided annaally, upon 
the Premium, terminated daring the year, certificate* for which are tuned, bearing in* 
tercet until redeemed. 
W.H.H. Mooiut, MVlce-Prest. John D. Jokbs, President. J. D. Hewlett. 3d Vice-Prest. Cbables Dbhku, Vice-President. J. H.Ohafhab, Secretory. 
JOHN VV IdUNGER, Corrcsnondent, 
Office, 1G6 Fore street, Portland. 
March 13, I«T1. d1m-eodllm&w6w 
BE YEN PEE CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS! 
OP THE — 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free of Government Tax! 
Interest Payable April and October! 
Principal Payable in 1887. 
This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run 
Is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
by a first mortgage on tbe who’e Road. Koutpmonts, 
Honing stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man- 
ner. 
Tbe road has for a long timo been finished and 
doing an extensively payi g badness to Allred, 32 
miles from Portland. Trains now run regulaily to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corres- 
ponds g increase in trafiic. Beyond Springvale tbe 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the 
early spring ot 1871. Distance in all 52J miles. 
This road forms an important part In the pro- 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any ot the present Rail or bteamboal routes to New 
YoikCity avoiding transfer in B ston and materially 
refill pin O' til A rliatQTVAA too. A A miu. rru._ 
pletion of the short con»ectinglink from Rochester 
o Nasauia guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
fate. 
At the price named the Bonds net the investor at 
least one and a hat* per ceut more inrer<-st than Uov- 
srnment Bonds at present prices and the present 
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline In Gold, Govern- 
ments must decline with their rates of interest. 
No more tavorabte opportunity will be ofTeted to 
threhase tlie-e Bonds 'ban now, and the unnrece- 
lented sale of ahout $200,000 within the past month, t 
argely to onr safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- 
tees an almost immediate closing np of the luan in 
he market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and *1000. Price 95 
ind accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo- 
ations, and all in a ketab’e securities at current 
ates, taken in exchange lor the abnve. 
Circulars, statistic* and full information tarnished, 
.nd correspondence solicited. 
II£NRY P. WOOD, 
BROKERt 
corner Fore an<l Exchange Sts., 
_PORTLAND._J>5«ntf 
Bold, Silver & Nickel 
PLATING. 
The subscriber is carrying on the business of Eiec- 
ro-Plaiiug with Gold, Suver or Nickel, a9 may be 
esired, and be would invite the pa’rouage of those 
rbo may vish to have articles replated or repaired. 
He pavs particular attention to the plating of 
teel Knives, Ac. He a so man uiae Hi res the 
lightning Polish, tor cleauing Silver Plated 
oods, Glass, Tin and Bras?. 
All work viaranted, and articles returned within 
ae week. Rooms open to those who may wish to 
itness the process oi electro-plating. 
N. 1>. STEVENS, 
loom No. 5 Printers Exchange, 
_No. HI Exchange Street. teteif 
Heady made Clothing'! 
rents. Furnishing Goods. 
HATS AKO CAPS. 
balance ol our stock of Winter Goods will be 
Id at 
./lOO f/> /■/!« A fh m k/m-k ^ f 
-M*/*'*# V»»V M.wovi/1/VfV JL UGO • 
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD. 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
jn31sntc 
An Insalubrious 8caiou. 
Spring is welcome, bat nat its di-eases. We should 
be glad to have its bloom with lit its logs, its vapors, 
its su-ir'en binges of temperature, *nd the agues, 
fits of indigestion, bilious attick-*. aud other haras- 
sing disorders which they eat ender. As this cannot 
be, it behooves all sensible people to d >the best tb*y 
can to e cape such seiiois drawbacks on the poetry 
of tbe seas-n. Ask any physician what the weak 
and delicate ought to do when m sama infects the 
air. The answer will be, “tone and regulaie »be sy s- 
tem.” But how? That is 'he important question, a 
dozen medical man would probably recommend as 
many aiftirent medicines. Oi the other hand, the 
thousands who hive tested the virtues or Bostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters as an mvigoiant and alterative, « ill 
recommend but one, the wholesome preventive 
and restorative in which their own expeiience has 
taught them to trust. A course ot this rate Vegeta- 1 
ble stimulant, commenced now, would save many a j 
pang to the teeolc and debilitated. It would be wise 
economy too, tor it would probably preclu ie tbe ne 
cessity tor medical advice. Wi*h >ut disparagement 
to a profession which all inte!lig°nt men and women 
respect and honor, it is Just as well, if possib'e. to 
Neepoutof the doctors* hands, and th»*y would 
have comparatively tewcisesot fever and ague, d\s- 
pppsi i, biliiou*ne«8. nervousness, aud general debil- 
ity to attend to. it this a-.reeable and healthful speci- 
fic were in universal use. 
Batchelor's flair Dye. 
This splendto Hair nye is tbe best in tbe world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gras cue hair soft an 1 eaaiitul black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N,Y 
June 9*1870s«dlyr<&w 
NO MOKE 
Boiling Clothes 
WO §TBAM 
IK THE HOUB1 ( 
But Lillie Labor! 
BY THE USE OF 
Wai field's Cold Water Soap 
you save labor, boiling cio’bes, luel, steam in the house id winter; you can a'most instantly remove 
gr ase, dirt, paint, eic. It washes equally a<* well in 
cold, bard, or sal*, as in warm wa^ f«* with- 
out rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc. 
Not m Injurious to Clothes as Common 
Soap. 
tW* For Sale by all Grocers. j 
JOHN DENNIS & CO*, 77 Oommercial 8^# 
Sole Agents for mains. 
<eb17sn1m 
H. M. PAYSON, 
BANKER, 
Dealer in Government, 
Bonds, City and Town Se- 
curities, Bank Stock, Bail- 
Bond Bonds, Western Se- 
curities, Gold, etc., etc. 
32 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
rnr4 
PB*8CHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES TO OO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Havikq for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole time and attention to the study of lung diseases and con- 
sumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold; ana the best of all places on this continent for this pur- pose, m winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where tne temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- tions as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter- man. Last winter I saw sovcral persons there whose 
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
ing influence of the climate and my medicines, were get- 
ting well. 
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point which I would prefer to Palatka,-as the temperature is more even and the air dry and bracing. MeUonville and enterprise are located there. I should give a decided preference to MeUonville: it is two miles from river or r£?e\aD. It.*®®**!8 almost impossible to take cold there, ho tables In Florida might be better, and patients com- plain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a return of appetite: and, w hen this is tho case, they gen- erally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cov\ and many other places in various parts of Florida can be safely recom- mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for say- ing so are. that patients are less liable to take cold there than where there Is a less even temperature: and it is not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person 
exposes himself to frequent colds, ho is certain to die 
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into tho btate, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs. Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 bavo 
named, will benefit thoso who are troubled with a torp'd liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, or cough; but, for those whose 1 unj. s are diseased, a more southern point is eamwr’y recommended. 
For fifteen years pr or to 1869,1 w as professienally in Isew York, Boston, Baltimore, and 1 hiladelphia every 
week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, em- bracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled 
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti- ties of Schenck’s Pulr.ionic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills," aad yet die li he does not avoid tak mg cold. ~ 
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Man- drake Pills; for tho climate is more likely to produce bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially those of the southern part. On tho other hand, in Eew England, one-third at least of the 
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle States, it docs not prevail so largely; still there are many thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of life would be saved if consumptives w'erc as easily alarm- 
cu in rcgaru 10 lasing itcsn coicr as nicy arc aoout scar- 
let fever, small-pox, Ac.! but mey are not: they tako what they term a little cold, which they are credulous 
enough to believe will wear off In a few days. They pay 
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation lor 
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. 
toy advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even 
slightly. Is to lay in a stock of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck/s Seaweed Tonic, and Kchenck’s Mandrake 1 ills, and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with their 
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that 
is required. This accomplished, naturo will do the rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, couth, or night 
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk nr rid® out 
every day, will be sure to -have a corpso on his hands 
before long. 
toy plan Is, to give my three medicines in accordance 
with the printed directions, except in some cases where 
a freqr use of the toandrake rills is necessary, toy object 
is, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appe- 
tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
grow hungry: 1 have hopes of such. With a relish for 
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good blood, and with it more flesh, which is closelv followed 
by a healing of the lungs,—then the couj. h loosens and abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, provided he avoids taking cold. 
.Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. '1 he question may be asked Is there no hope for such ? Certainly there Is. toy advice to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his exercise within the limits of tho room by walking ud and down as much as his strength will permit, in order to keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- sumption is as easily cured as any other disease, If it is taken in tunc, and the prdper kind of treatment is pur- 
ged. ho fact stands undisputed on record, that Schcnck s Pulmonic Syrup, toandrake Pills, and Sea- weed i onlc have cured very many of what seemed to bo 
hopeless cases of consumption. (Jo where you will, ycu will bo almost certain to find some poor consumptive who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their 
use. 
So far as the Mandrake Tills aro concerned, everybody should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the liver better than calomel, and leave none of Us hurtful 
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases 
where a purgative medicine Is required, lfyou have 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose 
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to 
sick headache, tako a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they 
will relievo you in two hours, lfyou would obviate tho 
effectofa change of water, or the too free indulgence in 
fruit, take one of tho Mandrakes every night, and you 
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, ap- 
ples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being 
made sick by them. '1 hoy will protect those who live in 
damp situations against chills and fevers. 'Iry them. 
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only. 
I havo abandoned my professional visits to Loslou and 
New York, but continue to see patients at my uihee. No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, 
from 9, a.m to 3, r.M. Those who w ish a thorough c x- 
amimation with tho itcspirometer will be charged live 
dollars. Tho liespirometer declares the exact condition 
of "ho lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
they arc curable or not. But I desire it distinctly un. 
deratood, that tho value of my medicines depends * ntire- 
ly upon their being taken Btricfly according to directions. 
In conclusion. 1 will say, that when persons take my 
medicines, and their systems aro brought into a healthy 
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold* 
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change 
of atmosphere without the liablLiy of greater or less irri- 
tation of the bronchial tubes. 
Full directions in all languages accompany mvmedu 
cine* so explicit and clear that any onu can use them without consulting me, and can bo bought from «nS druggist. • ^ 
No. 15 North SU th bur* knidVi ri, ttORGl C. GOODWIB £ Co.. Bo«l^. Ao..T. 
TO L^JSI. 
STORAGE an.'1 ,Whar,a«« OB Curfom Hobm Apply to LINCH, BARKER A CO. ociott 
_ 
*n 13»Couun»r«U8t. I 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and 
Tan, ue Perry’* Math and Freckle Lotion. 
It ia tbe only reliable and harmless Remedy known 
lor removing Brown discoloration So'd by dxug- 
giats everywhere. Depot 49 Bond St. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply 
Eruptions, and Blotched d'Stieara'ions on tbe face 
Uee Perry** Comedoneand Pimple Remedy 
It ia’Q'a'U to'lie afll c e I. Prepared onl v by 
Dr. C. R. Perry, Rermotologiet, 49 Rond 
St., N. IT. Sold by Drugg sis everywhere. 
1eb27*n djzw 4mos 
* 
MACHINISTS 
Will find a complete assortment of 
Fine Tools, Twist Drills, 
CHUCKS A.VD HARD TICES. 
GO kxchange street, near Middle, 
or. B. LUCAS. 
MR. GKO W. MARSTOX, 
Having returned from Europe, will be bappy to re- 
ceive pupils in Piano, Organ, aDd Harmony, after 
March 7tb. Orders left at Siockbridge’a Music Store 
No^bC Exchange Street._ Ieb23sn 
niUHlED. 
in Lowell. Me., by Rev. Mr. Metscr Albert r 
P"la*o',’Jflel* * ,’011' 01 Hurlingt'm. Me. 
and Neme K.-Turned oi ij0,m S°nlt’ °' ‘'ortlan<1* 
H.'C0™'111’ MaClM1 3’ “e,lrr St8cl<ley a“>l Lois 
lu Biddelord, March 5, Ja*on Gilpatilclc and Jerusba E Biraen P l
DIED. 
In thiscitv. March 12, Mrs Mary, relict of the late 
Samuel Hale, aged 90 year* 9 nronih*. 
In Souto Bud* ton. Jan. Hi, a op'da B., wife of L^ander wr. Front, aged 60 years 5 mon lis. 
In Bath. March 9. Mrs. Carrie E., wile of William j E'lgerlv. aged 3* years. 
In Winterporr, Maich 4, Page Moore, Esq., aged 
89 year*. 
In New Sharon Feb 25, Mrs. Marika, wife of Win- thr p Allen, aged 8* vears. 
In Kail River, March 8, Mrs. Catharine B. Rounds, 
aseo 66 years,—widow of the late John Rounds, or Portland. 
HA* WENGERS. 
In the Caspian, tor Liverpool— Miss Grier, Capt P Cm tie. Lt nadgley Mr ana Mrs Stewart, Mr and Mrs 
..“*■ a MLIYCUAIB, uuu iu otil- ers in tbe steerage 
IMPORTS. 
Sch On tarn, from Sagua -370 hhds 32 tea molasses, i5 hhds sugar, to Jas M Churchill. 
DSPARKlKKAFOrRAW STEA7IEKS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
China .New York..Liverpool....Mcb 15 
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Mcb 15 
Missouri....New York..Havana.M?li 1»» 
Aleppo.New York.. Liver pom.Mcb <6 
"caii'iinavian.Portland.... Liverpool.... ftlch Is 
City At Brusfcols... .New York. .Live, pool.Mcb 18 
Burona.New York..Gia>eow.Mcb 18 
Henry Cbauncey...New York..Aspinwall.a.M< b 2«» 
City ol Dublin.New York. .Antweip.Mcb 21 
ldi»'o.New York. .Liverpool.Mcb 22 
a ger'a.New York..Liveip**o'.... Mcb :2 Moro Ca«tle.New York.. Havana.Mcb 23 
North America. ...New \ ork. .Rio Jeneiro. .Mcb 23 
Peruvian.Pmtland .Liverpool.Mcb 2> 
India.New York..Glasgow.Mrta 5 
Citvot Mexico.New York, Hav& VCruzMcb 29 
Miniature Almanac.Hatch |.*1 
Ban rises.6 16 Moon rises.12 
Sun Sets....C0l| High water.4.30 PM 
MARINE NEWB. 
FORT or PORTLAND. 
Satarday, March 11. 
Ahltl v'KD. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with 
mdse to Henry For. 
Bi ig Meirese. Griggs Boston, to load for Cuba. 
Bilg Ni3wauke». wswe’l. Boston, to load lorCuba 
Hiig Ambrose Ugh., Higjins, Boston, to .oad .or 
Cnba. 
Sch Lyra, (Br) Holmes, Halifax, NS,—coal to Jas 
L Farmer. 
Sch Delia Hodgkins, Bernard, Tangier—oysters to 
Ja-Fneraan. 
Sch Fanny Fern. Cart1*, Eennebank—lumber to 
CumiUug • ea.itt & W la her, 
Sch rAUCtrow.II.o owel1.Ca’e Porpoise. Sch Lmma Brown, Colley, Westport. 
CLEARED 
Steamship Caspian, tlir) Walts, Liverpool — 
H X A ell .11. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por- 
teous. 
Barque Daring, McDonald, Sagua — Phlnnoy & Jar. son. 
Scb Joseph. Dodge. Bostop—Chas Sawyer. 
Scb Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke. 
■■May. March 12. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch On taro, (ofVacblzs) Sprague, Sagua,—sugar 
and molasses, to Jas M Churchill 
Sch 1 ravellcr, (Hr)-. Ualtlax via Boston. 
Sch Jeru„ha Baser, Johnson, Boston 9 hours. 
MEMORANDA. 
A dispatch from Providence sta’es that the «cbr 
AngeUne. ot Bock land, w <s at anchor oft Matin conk 
Light on Frinav ni.ht, with loss oi bowsprit, t,re- 
in a-1 and mainmast. It is sniprvj.j i.„.. poos 
in cotinton. 
Launched—At Beliast Ilfb. from tbe yard of Wy 
McGilver baroue Maudes 550 tons owned by the 
builder, Wm Mcdiiveiv, oi Se .report. and by parses 
io New York, and Charleston, SC. Capt Lleazer Mo 
Gilvety will command her. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
JACKSONVILLE -Cld 3d, scb Monadnock, Ham- 
mond. Full River. 
SAVANNAM —Cld 7ib. ship Puritan, Henry. Liv- 
erpool bng Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, New York. 
iihARLEsYi Hih, ‘th* Ual'ic, Parker, Car- 
denas: Seo Queen Hoseb ook. Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Ar8tb,t»ch Hannibal, ook. Rock port KALi'IMORK—Ar i)tb, scb Anna M Nasb, Mavo, New York. 3 
Also ar nth. barqne L A Nichols, Coffin, NYork; 
sobs Four Sisters, ^bearer. Havana; *% F Cushing. 
Cook Malanias. John bir«*. Sleeper, do; Ab .ie Pit- 
man, Lambert, and Ada A Andrews. Kelley. Port- 
land 
Ctd 9th. bri<? Id I, Rnv. Bradford Foil Rimr 
PHILADELPHIA—ArOtb.seli Ella Perkins Per- 
kins, Sagua. 
At jib, brig Walter Howes, Pierce. Sagua; sell El- len Perkins, Perkins, do. 
Nl-:w VO iK—Ar sih. skip Windward, Spraeue, San Francis o ; bna-Centaur, Staulev, Cienlu.gos cbimhorazoo, Coombs. Alatanzas : c ro'ine Eodv 
Green do" A M Knight, Davis. Matanzas. Clara 
Jenkins. Coombs, Havana; Martha. Os-sidy, Mobile 
lor Pori'and. 
Cid»ib, -cfca Vicksburg, Higgins, Baracoa; Ida 
May. Dri-ko. Ha timore 
Ar lltb, banues Ictiuca, Howell, Nassau. NP, Jas E Brett Nickerson, Liverpool; s W Holbmok 
Polleys, Matanzas; orig Ciara *1 Goodrich, Look, Havana; schs Nellie T-eat. Trim, and Fred Walter 
Atwo si. ‘'oiliand; Alice B Alley, do. 
Od lltb, ships California,WilcotDB, San Francisco; Gen B tier, Chase. Tybee. tor orders; brigs I, War 
ren, Qott. Trinidad- I, W Eaton, Bo s, Halibut; 
sen Ma d 01 the Mist, smith, St Andrews, NB. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid ii'li. s* ts New ulube. Bray. Cala’S G H Spnifoid, Thump on, do. 
Wl K FORD—Sid sth, sch Juhn iioyntou, Mitchell 
New Vork. 
NEWPORT—Ar 9ih, schs Challenge, Bickmure 
hochport lor Norfolk: f oiv -. Pi. kermg. Rtckiand 
1 r Richmond; Maud Webster, Wentwor b, Corrigan 
Is aud for New York. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 9th, schs Idaho. Davl«, and l izzie Mills, Armstn ng Portland lor New Vork; d i; Grand Island M. intire. Camden lor do. 
Ar 10th, sell L W Wheeler, Lewis, Iron. Boston for 
Hav n.. 
liO TON—Ar 10th, barqoe Western Sea, Harding. 
Messina. 
Old 10th, hrig Ambrose Light, Higgins, Poitland 
to load tur Cuba. 
Sid. brig Nbuwaukee, tor Pori land. 
Ar 11th, barque Arleita, Blanchard, Messina I 
Ltd lltb. barque oiler, t Bri Rich, Portlan to loud 
tar Havana brigs Peri Perkins.St John NB; Tem- 
pest W!l-on, Wiscas-et schs Zeyla, Crowell. Alex 
andila; vea Bird (Br) Elkin, for St John, NB via 
Portland 
QLOU ESTER-Ar 10 h, sch ,1 W Roberts,Thoro- 
s-n, Belfast lor E’ortress Monroe. 
FORRIfiV PORTA, 
Ar at Shanghae 22d nit, ship Surprise, Itanlett, tm New York. 
Ar at Calcutta 7th inst, ship John N Cushing, Bax- 
ter, Boston 
Sid im naugor Jan 27, ships Pleiades. lorNYork. 
1st nit. ''Svid Blown, Nii-nols. Huston 
At Bom. ay 4 h ult, ship United States, Lunt, im 
Liverpool, just ar. 
Ar a Liverpool 8th lost, barque Pa'o Alio, Tcnnv, Galveston 9in. sWp Iron-ioes, Mallard. New Or 
leans: Ontario. Delano, New York C H Southard. 
Wo >dworth. New Orleans: Montebello, Sennoit, do; 1 10th, Austria, Delano, do; brig Lije Houguton, Moi- 1 
tou, Savanoab. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 25, barque G M Tucker. ! Tucker. Portland. 
Sid -Ian 28, barque Henty Buck. Nichols NYork. 
In port Jan 2-, Diner Archer, Tibbetts, ior Bos- 
ton, Idg; brig Marv A Davis. Tucker, do 
At Rio Grande Jan 12, brig Neltlo Antrim, Lord, 
for Boston. Ids. 
Arat Rio Janeiro Sth nit, brig Julia E Haskell Haskell. Savannah. 
Arat Demarara Hth ult, bttg Annie Gardiner, Gardiner New Vork 
8nlim St J ago zdd, sch Ahbfe, Drlnkwater, lot Ba timore 
Ar -It Cienfuegos 2?d nit. lirie Pohona. Ingalls, Im Macuia ; *cii Campbell, Smith. lurucon; 2s»ih. brg Mary bfewart, Hodges,St Thomas; Kanboiii.Uuombs N w Vork 
S.d 2?d, barque Nora. Foster. Portland: ach Gam- 
ina. numiev Hvw Vnrk. 
At Harac a 27th u!t, ach Azelda & Laura, McJntfoe for New York. 
Ar at Havana 26»h, «c!i Eva Miy, Richards Bath. 2fcth, Mabel P Naples, C«>ffln, New York; l.-t mat. 
bng Faunv Butler, Nickerson, Wilmiogion; Rav-n. 
Spencer, New York, b'loreuce Peters Kenney, irom 
New York bug B Ingmic, Austin Now York. 
Sid 25m, origs Dm Qoizoie. O-nant. Now Orleans 
M E Le ghtou Le g m n Caibanen to 'oad »or North 
0 Ha tie as: sen James n i>ooo»uc. Sm-tb, New U* 
leans 26th. brigs H C Sibley, Colson, do 1 t i «st, 
C 51 floon rich, Look, New York- * lU vara. Ber 
ry. Sierra 5Iorena. to load for North ot Ilat'eru ; S 
b Keane t>. unean, New Orleans scti Sy van Oft. 
>or«l. New York 3d, Man us Huuter, Orr, Sierra 
Morena 
CiU 3 i. sch Addle M Bird, Merrill, Ba'timore. 
Ai at Matanzas 24th n t. bil^s Aceba Tuurlow. 
White. New York; Mary C Comcry. Comeiy. do: 
M A Berry,«‘base, Por<iand v«a Havana: sc ■ Mary 
F. Staples, Bickm re, St John, Nli; 26ih, brig y,'0 
Burn ham. Stapl s Per'Hind; via ine, Red. Boston 
27th. bar u* Aiimmer Oarv. Cardenas b;*g Hai y Sedglev. Baltimore; 28ih, 51ary O Dyer Konkins 
New York 1 
Sid 261b. brig Frontier, Morgan Philadelphia- 2Sth harq o S W Holbr ok Poll-ys. New York-It ln,r F ank Clark. Bmst w, New York: Ann Ml.i.ln 
Pbila mSa» °‘ Ha,teras 3l1' U°a Cro ton, 
NeV York “rcha Va "'S 1 omond. Black C^iX-bo’at Orr'du' hanny Keating, Kaue. St John NB 
teraa w,n»h“nf U U'?ce- Oll-'hrisl. North ol Hitt- H™8 Brown, do 2d nar„ue r.lien stereos. 
1 n^' v °rk; *;"«• » Youn:. Jo, and Lizz-e * Y ’U'g, North ol llatteras, sch Helen 14 Bing, Maisual, do. 
[Additional per si earner Cb-na.j 
Sid lm Penailh zlst. Columbus, Yora. lor lt o Ja 
neiro. 
Ar at Cardiff 23d Agenora, While, Dublin; De- 
▼otish re. se igl y, Liverpool. _ 
Sid 2 d, a mu Camp I incoln. New York. 
Cl I ztd N-vo sink liibrop, Rangoon 
Sid tni Dublin 2ist, Carrie Ber,na, aoule, for New 
Ar a- Brernerhaven 21st ult, Riverside, Randall. 
New Orleana. 
KPOtkE.V. 
F,b H lat D 30 S, Ion 35 20. brig Alice Franklin, 
Irom Pensacola 'or Montevideo. 
March 9.110 Cape HeiJopen, barque S W Holbrook 
irom Maianzas lor New York. 
March 9, lat 40 .0 N, Ion 69 42 W, barque James E 
Brett, irom Liverpool for Mew York. I 
NEW AD\ ktiTJ.SEME.NT3 
POKTLAAO 
Cloths, 
C 'asMimeros, 
• ——AND- 
V estings. 
Chailbimrn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
Oppoailo New Post Ollier, Porilnml, Mr. 
IMP0RTER3 AND J0B8ER3 
OF COODS FOR 
MEIN’S WEAR! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMING3. 
Thie old established house, knowing tl a wan's of 
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to ke*p hp 
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors a- d 
Clothiers looking to this City f’r a mirket,will Aid 
here at all times the most desirable and best .assort 
ed stock to be loand In Maine. 
ALSO, A FINE LINE OF 
Men's Furnishing Goccta I 
Agent* for West’s and Outlet icVs Reiorts )f 
Fash I. ns. 
Port’and, March 13. dtf 
Forty Pieces 
Foreign and Domestic 
CHEVIOTS, 
Will be Opened This Week. 
CMADBOUItX <B KEN BALL. 
Much 13-Jlm 
HAKKlsj 
CASSIMERES 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL 
© P E JV 
Fifty Pieces ! 
t u IS DAT. 
March 13-d lm 
A NEW JitiA IX Music: 
Uaparalle'e I far < haapnes8 & OompUtentis. 
LOOK AT Till: PRICES ! 
Ditson & Co 'a Stand ird Opras. 
Ernani. Fa nut. 
Lucia de Lammoriuoor. Lucr zia Borgia. 
Mar* a. Noruia. 
l'raviati. Sjtuuambilla. 
Trovtt'ore. Pr» ci *a. 
^SBBB9 Man iage ot Figaro. 
Price $100 each; Hand-otneiy Bound $200. 
A'so Instrumental Arran'*-ment8 of D »r Frer* 
sclimz, Bon Giuviuni, Em mi, F inal, Lucia. Lucmj* 
tia, Marina, Norma, Sou .ainbula an I I'nwatoie, 
Lir*e Pages, Elegantly Bmnt, $1 00 each. 
Sent by mail post pa d o rec ip- of price. 
OLI V’EU BITS'»N Jt CO.. Boston. 
CHAS. H DITSON & C^., New York 
mrl3d2a«r vwic 
Plants and Flowi ng 
Prices Reasonable. 
rVIOI Tnritty Plant* in variety, suitable tor bel- 
aing or tor house culture 
camellias 
White Roses, 
Oran ire Blossoms, 
Azalias, 
Lain Lillies, 
ana other Flowers 
suitable (or al' ocasions anil arrnng»d in anv design 
at short notice. <F. BKY »NT, 
__ 
Wood lord's Coiner, Deeri. g Mo Post Office addre-a, P .rt'ai.d, Me. Fieblc -.treet 
Car. pass tbe nurse y ever j lorlyninu es. mr]3tl 
Commissioner's Sioice to Creators 
r|'HE undesigned having b-eu appoint d by the l J i‘ige oi Piobi e f»r the couniv oi Gun berlmd. 
Commissioners to recel e and ex ni ne tbe cla in ot 
t e ciedi ors of Coail-s H. Wiionr. late of Stw 
G'ou este in sriid county, deceased, whos* e-tuie 
iirepre-e te.i les ilvent, give notice ih t six nwnibs 
from the efffbtb day of dpi., Is7l, have becu al- lowed to sai creditor? to bring in nu I prove their claim? ho«i that w will at euu to »be servi e is gii- 
etil**!,®* th^ school bnu.-e in reboot district >o II in :®i,J New Gt. uce ter, tbeidxtb day o. May 1871. aril tbe event b day ot •ctocer, .'811, »rom 2 to 5 o’clock 
p. m„ on each of said days. 
JOSEPH CKOS. 
.. 
AllUS 11 NEV NS. New Gloucester, March 10, lull. w3i 11 
l>i».'Oli>tion. 
THF copartner-hip under ihe name o( Burg’n * Jeile1 son isdisso’ved th s .lay by rnuiua’ con- Fent. Tbe busiu ss win be settled nv Edward U. 
DUrgrn at tbe olr sta < 15r i:ommer°ial Snter 
Signed, EDWAB > 4. KUBill*. 
» 
CYSUs, P. .JELLEKSUN. 
Portland, March II, 1871. 
The Corn, Meal, aud F our Busmens will be con- tinued at 152 Comtnerci.l Str.el. under tbe linn 
same of 
EDWARD D. RRICIN & CO., 
wiierearullhtocswil.be sept constantly aid will be sold at tbe veiy lowest mar set rases. mtll-lw 
Desk Boom to Let. 
PLE A SANT' office, fir.tsinrv O ve oecnpalion Ad Iross P O. Boa 2117, To iland. 1 
mrlucoU3w 
A (iflOll Rl*iolr llniiao L.* u..l» « 
now Price. 
THE well but't hon e, No 13 wiaille Siro»t. con- laming ten finish'd rooms gis, in I S-mago at- r Ve-y convenient to Siejm.rs a d (1. X. uoimt. 
rue bou-o is in goc.i .,t e. an will bo nd low, Vpply ,0 Wm. H. JERRI.S, Real tsuio hii1 Loan 
eS«“L mii3.f 
ALLAN LINE. 
g..CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNCTEDSTATts 
Pamaim Booked to l.oudondrri-v ond 
k:7urrj‘Uaz:arm Iiehrt' «*•«£* - 
the 
Hirnmship Ncnnilinaviiiu, Cipt. Biliantlne, 
^.'J^*'"’8 porl ,or Liverpool, on SAT C Kim V, hakoh 18 b. immediately alter tbe lrrivai ol tbe 
ram ot tbe previousdav trom Moutreal. 
To be'onowcd bv the Peruvian, Capt Smith, on laturday, Mutch 2otb. v 
Passage to liontlouderryand Liverpool, cabin (ac- tordiog to or.comnuidaMon) $7o to $8U Payable in Mold or irs equivalent. 
or Freight or Cabin passage apply to II. & A. Al.LAN, No. i» India Sr. 
Portland. Nov. 2i), i860. 
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and tor sight drafts on England for sn^il amount? at)- 
>Iy lo y 
_JAS. L. FA1LMEH, 3* India St. 
Ligrbt Brabtca » gus 
HOR Hatching, tiom tb.se liens that cleared m., t1 ?5 per fowl in ls7«. $1 vr dozen u ‘, u ove* 
Ail'mess CdVRI E< E. HAILEY mrl-SWtomayl boz 1977, Portland, amine. 
Freedom Notice. 
KX™ bo 
Cnpe El zub- th, MarehVa ^.McFABLAND. 
ICE COMPANY. ■ 
The subscribers h ivin# secured a stock ot 
PURE ICE, 
are prepared 10 furnish 
Families, lintels. Stores, and 
Vessels, 
any quantity wanted. Daily or for the *rrmoii. 
ORDER* SOLICITED. 
Offioe, No. 14 Cross Street 
LEAVITT, BURNHAM k UO. 
Portland, March 9th, 1871. _' ui ytr 19 
/4 k ^ siik. K SB .tV:!?**™* *»» Fur tieight or “."dV't? 
NI -KERSOJJ & L' rC“FlELf>, 
Portland, March 8,1871. 
** Cjm”e.r**iw 
df“8end Tour Order* for Job Printing in 
he Pr**a Jub Otter. 
THE PBE8S, 
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
Z&-Our advertising patrons are requested to send 
in their cop,, as early m the day as possible. Ad- 
vertisemenfs to appear Monday morning should ot 
sent in Saturday, (no! Sunday.) 
tffTbree Religious Notices must be sent in as 
early as Friday noon. 
New AilveriiirmenU To-Day* 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Administratrix’s Sale... .Louisa O. Marrett. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Band Concerts_Lancaster Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company. 
Ho.st*‘trer ? St »ina<-u B'tiers 
1.0 O. F.Tuesduy Evening. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Plants and Flowers....0. F. Bryant. 
Desk Room to Let. 
A 'ew Ervin Music_Ditsoo & Co. 
D 'Solut’on. .Buig'n& .Tellers m. 
Brick House r.»r Sale-W. ri. Jerris. 
A nn s tea in hip Line... .Scandinavian. 
Importers and Jobber*... .Chadbourn Jfc Kendall. 
Cheviots ..Chadbourn & Kendall 
Cashmeres... .Chaibouru & Kendall. 
Fggfs-Cbas. H. Bailey. 
Freedom Notice. ...Geo. McFarland. 
Superior C ourt. 
GODDvRD, J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—In the case ot Connors vs. Sullivan, 
the verdict was ior $31.75. 
n. B. Cletvrs. Motley. 
Howard & Cleaves. Reed. 
Ch tries Bond vs. Clara W. Bond. Action tor man* 
ey had and received. Defendant Is plaintiff’s step. 
mntlior anil Hnrlnn llin t_. J_*- 
different times portions ot his bounty miney and 
pay to the amount, as he alleged, ot $270, hut de- 
fend int admitted ouly $220. which she testified had 
been paid back in tall. Verdict for plaintiff for $229. 
Howard & Cleaves. Carleton. 
Bradbury. 
Morrill W. Mosher vs. Inhabitants of Westbrook. 
Act on to recover compensation ror damages sustain- 
ed by reason ot defective highway. Verdict tor plain- 
tiff for $141. 
Howard & Cleaves. Bradbury & Bradbury. » 
The Court has promulgated the following rule 
which will be of interest to tbe public: 
Hereafter all naturalization cases must be entered 
in the public na'uraliz iti-n docket with Lame and 
nationality t appiicaut and the names ot the wit- 
nesses p ior to tue opening Court on tjie flrot day of 
the term, an 1 no case wol be heard unless so en er- 
ed. Cases bn entered will be called up and heard 
in order during tbe nsua1 hour.-, of f»*ss-'on whenever 
tne ourt is not occ upied by th<* ordinary business of 
the teim. It an applicant neglects to attend t<> his 
case wlitu oalie '. >t wi 1 be cooti .ued lo the first day 
ot the next term, unless the court shall for good 
cause otherw se di.eet. 
The following assignment of jury trials bas been 
made by tbe judge: 
MONPAV. MARCH 13. 
252—Kelly ct al vs. Willard. 
TUESDAY, MARCH H. 
2GG—Day vs. Portland. 
IflHnicapal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRB8IO'ltQ. 
Saturday.—State vs. James Doughty. Intoxi- 
cation and disturbance. Pined $3. 
State vs. John Alu-gruve. Assault and battery. 
Fined $G and cost; paid. Frank. 
Brief Jottings. 
The Conservatory Concerts promise to be a 
great success. The sale ot reserved seats 
commenced at Hawes & Cragiu’s on Saturd iy 
morniug, and the board displayed a goodly ar- 
ray of peps before night. A party of about 
one bum.re 1 are coming from Biddeford, be- 
side those irom Gorham and Westbrook. We 
Jearu that tbe additional talent of Mrs. H. M. 
Smith, the favorhe soprano singer, with 
Arbuckle, tbe celtbrared cornet player, and 
Packard, whose tenor voice was so much ad- 
mired at tbe Cary concert, have been engaged. 
Arbuckle will play the coruet obligato to “Let 
tbe bright Seraphim” which Mrs Smith will 
sing amoug other attractions. 
A n^w steamer is beinsr built bv .T. W. Dver 
to run on Lake Sebago the coming season.— 
She will be side-wheel, 87 tt. long and 22 wide. 
She will have a ladies saloou ait, and a saloon 
deck ruoniag the ootire length. 8be will have 
a high-pressure engine with an 18 inch cylin- 
der, built by^J. B. Johnson. A new wbari is 
being built lor her at Bridgton, and a new 
draw for the biidge at Naples. 
We were very much pained to hear that Mr. 
James H. Sterling, brother of Deputy Marshal 
Sterling, who was so terribly injured at Fort 
Scammel on the 4’h inst., died from the effects 
of hi9 injuries on Saturday morning last. 
There will no doubt be a orcwded house at 
ibe “People’s Concert” to-night at City Hall 
Mrs. Sherwood is said to possess a very fine so- 
phrano voice, Mrs. Stevenson is now well 
known to our citizens, and Shaw’s Club al- 
ways please. Mr. Pmgree wiil no doubt prove 
a great card for the management. 
The weather Saturday morning was delight- 1 
ful; with an air like that of May, tbermome- I 
ter almost up to summer heat, the mercury 1 
indicating 48° at 10 A. M., while the &now- I 
drops,crocuses and byaciuthes in Gen. Thom’s 
garden added to the illusion that Summer- 
was upon u«. In the afternoon heavy showers 
and cloudy skies. 
The reservoir on Bramhell is full to overflow 
iDg, the pressure in the Watar Company’s of- 
fice on Pium St. being 57 1-2 pounds to the 
square inch. There is abundance of water all 
over the city. Excavations in laying pipes in 
th- several streets have shown that the frost 
is fast coming out of the ground, there being 
none iu many places in the city, and the aver- 
age atnmiQt not exceeding two feet. A month 
ago the ground was irozen to the depth of four 
feet. 
The draw of Portland bridge will he iepair- 
ed next week, suspending travel over it for 
some time. 
The County Commissioners have referred 
the matter of removal of the Probate Court 
rooms to the County Attorney. 
We were pleased to see a workman engaged 
iureoaiiinz the roof of Portland Music Hall 
on Saturday tr-orning. 
Two men, the one named Coe and the other 
Bell got iuto a quarrel at their home in tl e 
barracks at the foot of Fox street the other 
day, while int xicated, when Bell kicked Coe 
in the side with such foice that there was a 
large spot made on the body just above tbe liv- 
er, which shows that the liver was injured,and 
may result iQ serious inflammation of that 
organ. 
A man named Fellows, employed in the 
Grand Trunk yard, in some way had a weight 
weighing 150 pounds fall on his foot on Friday 
last crushing the big |toe. He is doing as 
well as can be exacted. The weight fell in 
some way ou the sole of the boot, so that only 
a portion of its “hen” struck the foot. 
In ibe case beloie U. S. Commiss oner W* 
B. Clifford, Saturday, adjourned over from 
Fiiday, it proved to be the first and second 
an assault ou a German boy named Emil Mun- 
uecki. For want of jurisdiction on the part of 
tlie Court they weie discharged. 
The new city government will he inaggurat- 
this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Four boys were arrested Saturday for steal- 
ing candy out ot a shop window and one for 
throwing potatoes at a countryman. 
We have received a letter Irom Mr. Butler 
the pianist of the CastilH concert who says w© 
would uot have wondered" that there was such 
a look ot sy inpatby among the performers it we 
had known that when the others saw the thin 
house they declared they had no money and he 
roust pay all the bills. According to his ac- 
count they all came on equal shares of profit 
or loss, hut when they saw it was a loss they 
left the poor pianist to bear the brunt. 
The Republican caucus of both branches of 
the city government met on Saturday after- 
noon aud adjourned over till evening, taking 
supper at Webster’s Restaurant, inviting the 
Democratic members ol the new government 
to join wuh ihem in their frugal repast. They 
fjrgoi,however, the city editors ol the Republi- 
cau aud Democratic journals as usual. 
Gen. Frank Fessenden and wife and Miss 
M.niio li'esseuuen were in Naples, Italy, when lu.-t heard trom.aui Aliord Dyer and family at Florence on Feb 18ih. 
At a special meeiiug of the Mayor and Board 
ol Aldermen held Saturday afternoon William 
B. Farmer and J. I. Libby were drawn as jurors 
lor the piesent term ot the Superior Court. 
Tbe Kennebec alierooou train goiuo east Sat 
urday, ran oil the track near the® iTgusl 
bridge, delaying it an hour or so, but doing no 
serious damage. 
The eveuiug school begUD early iu tbe winter 
by the young ladies ol the Women’s Christian 
A-sociat ou aud which began with less than 
half a dozen scholars, has now more than a 
hundred regular auendauts. 
We hear that the Portland Comtnandery are 
agitating the subject of making an excursion 
to Rochester, N. Y. early in the season. 
M{. aud Mrs. J. Winslow Jones have left on 
a tiip to California. A new aud elegant man- 
siou is about to be elected iu the place of the 
oue receutly destroyed by fire in Westbrook. 
Sunday morning Was raiuv and cloudy with 
E'eams ot sunshine at noon and rain asain at 
night. 
W e hear that the author of the ar’icle in the 
laicn number ef Harpet’s Monthly entitled 
u a fombsioDe” was writ’eu by Mrs. Saw- yer nee Florence Brown of this city. 
rw" ^,10wi °t the Micronesian Islands’ Mis- 
“";r'raMrtSS ll,e ladi‘‘s of Portland at tbe y.°'Ply“outb ehurcb, at halt past two o clock this afternoon. 
Temperasce Lecture.—Rev. Georg* H, 
Vibbert, of Rockport, Mass., who supplied the 
pulpit of the Second Universalist Chorch in 
this city Sunday, delivered a Temperance lec- 
ture in the evening at City Hall. The attend- 
ance was very good considering the weather. 
Mr. V. is an energetic speaker and on this 
question is radical to the backbone. Be goes 
for “making the streets safe,” shutting up all 
the p'aces where liquor is sold, from the high- 
est to the lowest. By so doing there will be no 
temptation in the way of those who fiud it im- 
possible to abstain from drinking. He would 
have inebriate asylums in every county, and 
every man, woman or child accustomed to 
drink should be sent there, aBd kept there un- 
til weaned from the accursed habit and the ex- 
pense should be paid by the cities or towns 
from whence they come. By thus entailing 
an annual expense of, say, $40,000 upon such 
a place as Portland the people would demand 
the closing of every place where liquor could 
be obtained. 
He spoke of the license law and stated four 
objections to it. 1st, The license paid is blood 
money. 2d, It is making an infamous business 
respectable. 3d, It is contrary to all princi- 
ples of Christianity. 4th, It is nothing less 
than free rum. He then examined the present 
prohibition law, and thought it was not strin- 
gent enough, a9 the dealer could afford to pay 
a fine every week. Imprisonment for the first 
offence should be the law. He quoted from 
Wendell Phillips to sustain points that he 
made, and closed with an eloquent appeal to 
h:s hearers to wipe oat the sale of intoxicating 
liquorB and thus add so largely to the welfare 
and happiness of the whole community. 
Hr. Lamb presided at the meeting. The se-- 
vices were interspersed with some excellent 
singing, and at the close Mr. E. W. Locke snng 
one of his beautiful and tuuchiDg temperance 
melodies._ 
Fibs.—The alarm of fire from box 24 yes- 
terday afternoon was caused by fire being dig" 
covered in the three storv brick block on Fed- 
eral street owned by Hon. A. W. H. Clapp and 
occupied by K. E. Cooper & Co., plumbers, Ho. 
109, M. H. Reddy, 8hoe9 and clothing, Ho. Ill, 
and F. A. Smith, tailor. Ho. 115, on the ground 
floor; Prince & Wiswell, tailors, on the second 
flnnr an:? Piist Rnatunrili Vn 9 fl A T? nn tlm 
third floor. The fire was first discovered by 
some members of tbe G. A. E. who were in 
tbeir ball and who noticed smoke coming 
through tbe floor. They rushed down stairs, 
broke into tbe rooms of Prince & Wiswell and 
discovered fire issuing from a closet in one of 
their rooms. They immediately gave the 
alarm and at tbe same time attempted to ex- 
tinguish the flames, but they had got a head- 
way in the wall. The steamers were prompt- 
ly on the spotand sooo had tbe fire out before 
any great damage was done to tbe building 
and that was done mostly by water. The 
building was valued at $15,000, on which there 
was an insurance in the Earragansett Co., of 
Providence, E. I., which will amply cover all 
loss. The G. A. E. removed all their things 
safely, but their elegant frescoing was damaged 
end their loss will reach about $200; insured 
for $1300 in different offices at tbe agencies of 
W. D Little & Co. and J. W. Munger. Prince 
& Wiswell had their stock takeu out in a dam- 
aged condition from smoke and water. They 
state their loss at $1500 with an insurance of 
$1000. F. A. Smith’s Iobs, we understand, 
will be slight. We were nnable to get any 
statement as to the losses of E. E. Cooper & 
Co. and M. H. Eeddy, but we presume they 
have not yet an idea themselves. It was 
lucky that the fire Was discovered so soon, for 
with tbe high wiud prevai'iug and tbe locality 
of toe block there might have been a serious 
conflagration. It is the third or fourth time 
this block has been injured by fire. 
The Caucus'—The Eepublican members of 
tbe dcw City Government held their meeting 
for the nomination of city officers on Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The nominations 
made have Dot transpired. The ejection will 
occur this evening and we shall publish the 
names to-morrow morning. 
The Eepublican members of the Common 
Council from Wards 3,5, 6 and 7 held their 
meeting to arrange for tbeir organization to- 
dav. Charles Hnlilpn P.cn ni XKTn^A a «... 
nominated by acclamation for President, but 
he declined, aod James E. Heseltine, Esq., of 
Ward 7, was then nominated aod accepted. 
Benj. B. Barnes, Jr., Esq., (Clerk last year) 
was nominated for Clerk. The organization 
will occur this forenoon at 10 o’clock. 
Insurance.—We would call the attention of 
our readers to the advertisement of the Atlan- 
tic Mutual Insurance Companyl of New York. 
No one doubts that this company is the most 
respuuirttlto Marino floiwpany in tbia oouotry, 
tod their capital, amounting to over Thirteen 
Million Dollars, renders their policies perfect 
lecurity, and as this company returns to their 
iolicy holders the profits of tbe tB,incss annu- 
ally, amounting to 35 per cent, on premiums 
>aid for year 1870, the insuring |pnblic ean- 
iot fail to perceive, that b^ patronizing this 
lompany they will obtain perfect indemnity at 
let cost. We would refer the public to J. W. 
Hunger, correspondent of this company, who 
will give due attention to all business commit- 
ted to his care. 
Sold Again.—The other day one of our col- 
ored citizens entered the City Clerk’s office 
and asked him if be could lend bim a copy of 
the book containing the names of all tbe city 
officers. The clerk said “yes,” and handed 
him a pamphlet with tbe rematk that he most 
oe sure and return it by Saturday as be (the 
Qiejk) would use it on Monday for inaugur- 
ition ceremonies of tbe new City Government. 
Che colored individual took the pamphlet and 
leparted, the Clerk never expecting to see the 
oook again. What was his surptise when on 
Saturday afternoon our colored friend present- 
ed himself book, in hand “Well!” sa-d the 
Clerk, “you are the first man I ever lent any- 
thing to since I have been in this office who 
ever returned it,” “Humph!” says our col- 
ored friend, “what good dis thing to me. Dis 
’aiLt got no city officers. Dis only report about 
the Fire Department." Hosea’s faith in human 
nature, tor a moment restored, is entirely gone 
once more. History does not narrate that he 
treated on this occasion. 
I. O. O. F.—At the convention of Eastern 
Star and Machigonne Encampments I. O. O. 
F. on Saturday evening we understand that 
over one hundred members from both encamp- 
ments had their heads measured for tbe new 
chapeau which was adopted as a portion of 
tbe new and elegant uniform at a former meet- 
ing and whioh has already been described in 
these columns. The subject of changing tbe 
collar tor a sash was brought up and met with 
general approval by those present, and another 
meeting is to be held to-morrow evening on the 
same subject. We learn that they are making 
arrangements to have a grand celebration in 
this city on tbe 28th of April next. The special 
object of tbe meeting Tuesday evening will be 
found in the special notice column. 
Adelpii[ Company.—To-night the comic 
burle.-oue and ouera comnanv. recentlv of the 
Adelphi Theatre, Boston, commence a season 
of entertainments at Portland Music Hall.— 
This evening, Craven’s comedy, entitled ‘‘Meg’s 
Diversion,” will be presented,to be tollowed by 
Byron’s burle.-que "Lx Somuambula.” Tues- 
day eveuiug "Kind to a Fault” and “Aladdin 
or the Wondeiful Soamp” will constitute the 
bill. Thursday evening will be devoted to op 
eras and Friday evening ‘’Fat’s in the Fire” 
and “My turn next” will be produced. The 
season closes on Saturday evening with ‘‘The 
Will and the Way.” The attractions ofiered 
are very great and the plays will no doubt be 
well sustained by tbe company which enjoya a 
good reputation. 
A Chance to Learn Gebhan—Those of 
our numerous readers who may not have no- 
ticed tbe advertisement of a gentleman from 
Berlin, who has recently become a resident of 
this city, will be grad to learn that a loDg felt 
want is now supplied, and that it is within the 
reach of ail to acquire the German language 
of one who not only speaks it with all the ac- 
curacy of the North, but has spent many years 
in the special study oi German literature. We 
need not point out to the intelligent readers ol 
the Press the potent lact of the spread ol the 
German language in this country during the 
past ten years. It is indispensable to the man 
ol commerce, useful to the stuJent and man of 
research. 
Thermometrical—Fore and India Streets.— 
SuuUay, March. 5— 6 1-2 a. in., wind N. W., 
clear, mercury 30: 6 1-4 p. m., clear, and calm, 
mercury 36. 
wbMn»a,,m^Iarcl1 6-61-2 a. m., overcast, light uo. o. VV., mercury 32; 12 noon clear, wind 
W.,mercurT«)y4ti 6P' m>overcaflt* wind S. 
mJrcaSrva32^,*'nh 7-6 1 2’ clear- wind N‘ W > 
£2 
y > p. m.» wind N., clear, mercury 
Wednesday, March 8-6 12. m 
mercury 31; 11 a m., cloudy, wind ’South) mercury 4-, 3 3 4 P ** ttv.h breeze from S 
cioudv, mercury 40; 73 4 p. m., Mercury 31 
clear. 
Thursday. March 9-6 1 2 a. m., thick and 
calm, mercury 36; 121 2 ouou, ram, wiud s E 
mercury 40; 6 3 4 p. in foggy, mercury 38. 
'* 
Friday 10-6 1-2a m .thick fog,calm; tber. 
Droke; 12 1-4 ouou, wiod S. S. E., mercury 32; 
3d. m., coiumeuced to rain, frt&b oreeze south; ! 
4 1-4 p. m., raining fast; 8 p. m., clear, meicu- 
ry 44, wiod N. W. 
Saturday, Match 11—612 a. m., overcast, 
calm, mercury 34; 9 a. m., pleasant, fresh 
breeze from S. W., mercury 60; 31-2 p. m., 
raimng fast; 61-2 p. m., mercury 44. 
Portland Trad* —Tbe Somerset Reporter 
preface* a detailed accout of onr commercial 
bouse* with tbe following sensible remark: 
During tbe past ten years tbe wholesale 
trade of Portland bas doubled several times. 
This isduenostly to the energy of Portland 
business men but partly to tbe advantage com- 
ing from ao excellent location. In tbe first 
glace individuals as well tbe city of Portland re made a lavish expenditure of money to 
put themselves in connection with the other 
paits of tue State and the great sources of suo- 
ply. It is said that Boston business enterprise 
views tbe rapidly extending trade aud tbe in- 
creasing inducements held out by Portland with no friendly eye. It is also stated that tbe 
railroad lutere-ts have rather favored tbe for- 
mer city; andjfar her, that a project is Dow un- der consideration to shut Portland out of tue 
direct ratiroad line by tbe construction of a road from some point on tbe P. S. & P. rail- 
road, to some point on tbe Maine Central rail- 
road, ostensibly for tbe purpose of avoiding a heavy grade and for want of needful accom- 
modations in that city. It is said tha1 it is a 
favorite scheme with Boston parties. There is 
no reason wbv Portland merchants caDuot 
compete with Boston tor tbe trade of Maine; 
aud the rapid iucreas* of bnsioess there shows 
that that city can and does. Portland has long 
enjoyed the reputation of being one of tbe best 
markets in which to buy West India grocer- 
es. 
Tbe proposed railroad “around” Portland ap- 
pears to us a rather chimnerical scheme, but 
tbe ways of Boston capitalists are peculiar. 
Sailing of a Steamer.—Steamer "Cas- 
pian,” Capt. Scott of the Allan Line sailed 
from this port for Liverpool on Sunday morn- 
ing with 10 cabin and 12 steerage passengers 
and a full cargo. Tbe next steamer due is the 
“Peruvian” Capt. Smith. Tbe “Scandina- 
vian”,is the steamer to sail for Liverpool next 
Saturday. 
Town Officers Elected.—Windham— 
Clerk—Alpbeus A. Gould; Selectmen—Wm. 
H. Varney, Joshua Tukey and Wm. S. Cobb; 
S. S. Committee—Cbarles W. Bailey; Treas- 
urer—John T. Fell jws; Town Agent—Wm. 
Clilm _A._TT_1_ T_si M 
-— — w > v»uu Ajvncii| auuutn- 
Cbas. Jones—all Republicans. 
The whole number of deaths in this city dur- 
ing the months of February was 47, from the 
fo'lowing causes: 
Consumption, 9; Teething, 1; Croup, 2; Paralysis, 
3; Disease ut Brain, 2; Tumor, 1; Old Age, 4; Lung 
Fever, 3; Suicide, 1; Fever, l; Heart Disease, 3; 
Softening ol Brain, 1; Consumption ot Lungs. 1; 
Casualty, J; Dropsy, 1; Apoplexy, 1; Inflammation 
ot the Lungs l; Typhoid Fever 1; Disease ot Lungs, 
1: Congestion ot Lungs, 3; Scarlet jfever, 2; Still 
Born, 2; Unknown, 2. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
PHALON’S NEW PERFUME. 
“1 LOVE YOU." 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE SOU." 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU." 
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME. 
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET. 
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES. 
mar7-eod3mos 
A Pleasant Suburban Residence, about 
twenty minutes ride from City Hall, to ex- 
change for it house in town. Thirteen furnish- 
ed rooms, light and airy; very convenient for 
one or two families, with Sebago water, a large 
stable, good yard room, several fruit trees and 
bushes. Three minutes walk from the Roch- 
ester and ten from the Ogdensburg railroad 
stations, near churches and schools. Address 
Westbrook, at the Press Office. tf. 
The sale of dry goods at E. E. Little’s, cor- 
ner of Congress and Brown streets, will com- 
mence again this morning. This afternoon 
they will offer a line of rich dress goods, para- 
sols, shawls, &c. 
Strangers in Boston will find the art gal- 
lery op,«osite Park Street Chnrcb, recently 
opened by Elliot, Blakesley & Noyes, a place 
OI alluring interest, tilled as it is with choicest 
specimens of American and foreigu art. 
Extracts.—“I consider Fellows’ Com- 
pound Sirup of Htpophosphites superior 
*o any similar preparation yet, offered to the 
pnblic. 
“Chandler Crane, M. D .Halifax, N. S.” 
“It is a really good medicine, well adapted to 
build up tbe ev-tem and impart vigor of body 
and mind.”—From the St. John New Brunt 
wick Journal, Dec. 7.b, 1868. 
_marl3th-eod&wlw 
A large asortment of unique styles of solid 
Masonic, and other emblems, opened to-day at 
Cogia Hassans. marl3-2t 
J. H. Muir, agent lor Grand Trunk lina of 
steamers at Mllwaukie, has gone into the re- 
ceiving business—has on band daily “Nauga- 
tuck”, “Douglace,” “Livingston,” and other 
brands of Flour, shipped on orders and no 
shipping uummtsslou enurgeu. 
To further introduce our new six cord ma- 
chine thread we shall for one week sell it in 
one doz. lots; colored at 3 cts. a spool, white at 
1 etc. a spool. Tbis thread is unsurpassed by 
»ny. Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle St. 
mcblO-lw 
Comeliness commends itsell to all,and every 
gentlemaD regrets that his boot does not rt- 
tain its original neat shape after being a littie 
worn. Cable Screw Wire Boots and Shoes 
preserve their shape tar better than any others 
it not being Decessary to remove the last until 
the shoe is fiuisbed, and tbe screw wire retain- 
ing tbe shape perfectly until tbe shoe is wuru 
out. These goods are sold everywhere. 
Hot and Cold Baths at J. P. Smith’s, Nn. 
100 Exchange street. lw 
Real Hair Switches and Curls at Cogia 
Hassaus. 2w 
That’s So.—People who have had tbe occa- 
sion to bny the article, find the sale oi ready 
made clothing is a “genuine thing" as adver- 
tised at Rollins & Bonds. mai9th-lw 
Come immediately and see the Bankrupt 
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies' and Gents’ Kid 
Gloves, sizes from 6 to 10,worth 81.25 for 40cts, 
at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle and 6 Temple 
street. lw 
Persons having sewing machines to be re- 
paired wonld do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call 
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apoth- 
ecary. His work and prices give general sat- 
isfaction. tf 
Webster, under Flnent’s Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice. janlleodtf 
Now is the time to select your Flower and 
Vegetable Seeds. Kendall & Whitney offer a 
large assortment at Wholesale and Retail. Al- 
so Tuberose Bulbs. marll-d3t&wlt 
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for 
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- 
annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactur- 
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex- 
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a 
beautiful polish without injury to the most 
HAlip.ltA nurfilAA Tf CatisftlAfinn ia not rrivon 
the money will be refunded. tf 
J03 Printing.—Send your orders for Jo 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Bouse 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. Wm. M. Mares. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Briggs’ Pile Bemedies are a success, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Bemedies 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer. ;f. 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
The New York University Medicine is mak- 
ing more cutes than all other medecines com- 
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad- 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. tf. 
Personal. 
John Horne of St. Louis has insured his life 
for $400,000. 
A doubtful rnmer of the death oi Henri 
Rochefort comes from Paris. 
Gov. Pesquiera has been put into the field as 
candidate lor President oi Mexico. 
John Ward has been found gmltv of murder 
in the first degree, at Camden, N. J\ 
John A. Oliver, a prominent lawyer of Le- 
high county, Pa., and Republican candidate 
for Congress last fall, died Friday. 
Tbe return ol the GraDd Duke of Baden to 
Carlshrulic frem tbe campaigb in France was 
made an occasion of great public rejoicing. 
Tbe Connecticut supreme court has refused 
the petition of James Wilson, the murderer of 
Warden Willard, for a n»w trial. He is sen- 
tenced to be hnng in August next. 
Biot at ZCRicn.—The German celebration 
at Zurich in houor of tho return of peace, 
which begun Thursday, was disturbed by 
French officers who were detained there as 
prisoners of war. The German Tonhalle Music 
Hall was attacked and occupied by tbe Frencb- 
and several persous were injured in tbe melee. 
The Swiss Federal Council at ouce ordered the 
adoption of military measures to put an end to 
the tumult and p'eveDt recurrence. Thedis- 
turbauers weie nevertheless resumed Friday, 
when tbe Touballe of Germaos was again 
stormed by tbe French aud tbe Germao flig 
torn to pieces. Subsequently a large number 
ot people of Zurich who gym path zed with the 
Germaos attacked the prisou in which sixteen 
officers of'tbe Freucb mobile guard arrested on 
the previous day were imprisoned. Tbe Swiss Soldiers guarding the prison at once fired upon aDd repulsed tde mob, but unfortunately killed 
wound.ed several innocent people in tbe 
Tint ?Hthe opP°3,te 8'de of the street. The 
Tuelled and the city be- come perfectly quiet. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
MUSIE. 
ICE OUT OF THE KENNEBEC 
[Special Dispatch by International Llne.l 
Hallo well, March 12.—The ice in the river 
broke up last night and passed quietly down 
With no great rise of water. Navigation from 
this city to the ocean will piobab'y be unob- 
structed iu a few days, several weeks earlier 
than usual. 
FIRE AT LEWISTON. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line ] 
Lewiston, Match 13.—The dwelling house 
of Mayor elect Garcelou took fire from the fur- 
nice this afternoon and was damaged by smoke 
and water about $2000, which is fully covered 
by insurance. 
BILLIARDS—CHALLENGE TO SH1EL. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.] 
Bangor, March 11.—Benry cSlnel, Esq., 
ckampiou billiard player of Maine: 
Dear Sir,—I hereby challenge you to play a 
game of billiards, one thousand poiDts up, 
Americau lour ball carom game, for two hou- 
dred dollars and the champion cue. Give or 
take expenses between Bangor aod Portland Any stake holder of known responsibility will 
be satisfactory. Game to be plaved by tnyself 
or “Unknown" of Bangor within thirty days. 
T. H. White, Bangor. 
THE ICE IN THE PENOBSCOT. 
[To Associated Press ] 
Bangor, March 12,-The long continued 
spell of warm weather, aided by a strong south 
erly wind, is fast breaking uo the Ice in the 
river and a steam tug came up to within two 
miles and a half of this city this afternoon.— 
.navigation win soon oe open to tins place. 
NKW VORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, March 11.—A man was arrested 
last night at the Grand Ceutral'Hotel for For- 
ester, the supposed Nathan murderer. He 
lives in Providence, R. I. Detective Wool- 
rage said a few minutes before the arrest was 
made he would not take $10,000 for his share of 
the reward. 
The British ship Chancellor cleared from 
Mobile Friday tor Liverpool with 5672 bales 
of cotton weighing 2,841,490 pouuds, the larg- 
est cargo cleared since the war. 
Gen. McDowell has ordered a general in- 
spection of quartermaster stores,camp and gar- risou equipments and ordnance stores in the 
department of the East with a view to con- 
demnation. 
C. Kinney Smith, formerly night manager of the Western Uuiun Telegraph Co. and re- 
cently manager ot the Atlantic and Pacific 
Co.’s lines has been appointed Superintendent 
of the fire alatm telegraph in this city. 
Thomas KeDuedy, a merchant ol this city for the 'ast filty years, died Friday night, aged 74. 
New York, March 12.—Surrogate Hutch 
ings has decided ihe Tayor will case, involviu 
over a million dollars in favor of the defend- 
ants and admitted the will to probate. 
The collections anuoHLced to take place in the churches to-day in aid of the French were 
in many instances postponed on account ol the 
weather, aod where takeu were quite small.— 
The largest takeu being ons thousand dollars 
at Grace church. 
James R. Bailey, Roman Catholic lrshop of New lersey, in a lecture on the Roman ques- tion this evening at St. Joseph’s church,strong- ly denounced Victor Etnauuel and Garibaldi 
and prophesied that the Pope would ag„in soon 
ru e in Rome. At the Conclusion of the lec- 
ture, Father Farrell, pastor of St. Joseph’s, 
whose championship ot Italian unity recently 
caused a great sensation, thanked the large au- 
dience for their attendance. 
SERIOUS TIRES AT BONO KONOAND PEKIN. 
A Bong Kong letter of January 11th states 
that not merely the building and furniture of 
the British Consulate at Shanghai were re- 
cently destroyed by fire, but also the records of 
the Consular, the corresponden-e except a few odd volumes in the interpeter’s office, the 
original Cbtuese title deeds ol foreigu owned 
property, ships’ registers prior to 1864, consu- 
lar accounts of previous events and register of 
deaths. The English versions of the title deeds 
were saved. Two serious fires reported in the 
imperial palace ol Pekic. 
A TRAGEDY. 
Lockpobt, March 12 —Wm. Bullock, of the firm of Bullock Bros, was shot dead last eve- 
ning at the corner of Main and Prince streets 
*u iuki vij uj auuur je. rieri'e. jnve suors 
were fired at Bullock, two of wbicb look et- 
lect. Tue breaking of a promise and tbe be- 
trayal of Pierce’s sisier is said to bave been the 
causes of tbe shooting. Pierco bas heretofore 
borne an excellent cbaracter. Be is now in 
jail. Bullock moved in respectable circles 
here. 
WASHINGTON. 
PROTECTION AQA1N-T OUTRAGES IN THE 
SOUTH. 
Washington, March 12,—Tbe committee 
appointed bv the Republican senatorial cau- 
cuses yesterday, consists of Morton, Poo'e, Scott, Edwards aud Freingbuyseu of New Jer- 
sey, aud the committee of tbe House Republi Can cousists ol Butler ol Massachusetts, Shel- lal arger, Mercer, Thomas aod Coburn ot In- 
diana. They will n.eet to-morrow moruing to 
prepare a Dill to protect loral citizens of the 
United Stales in lull enjoyment of their rights 
,R®T5l‘J.ci**’ lioeitv and prosperity, against Ku Klux nonages, oucu uureucet* aie regarueo as and will be declared violations ol the coustitu- 
tioo of the Uuited States, and therefore the 
President will be authorized to employ the laud and naval forces in certain cases for *be 
purposes indicated, although no -measure has 
yet been prepared it is supposed that it will be 
proposed to appoint commissioners to take 
cognizance of offences for tbe purpose of bring- ing them before tbe courts. Tbe Senate cau- 
cus resolved to legislate only on tbe Kn Klux 
outrages, while that of tbe House resolved 10 
give such legislation the preference uvei all 
other subjects. There is a disposition on the 
part of some Republicans to adjourn wi bout 
any legislation whatever. The Democrats will 
uppose all measures in relatioo to the souib. 
THE GOVERNMENT CLAIMS ON THE PACIFIC 
RAILROADS. 
The report that Secretary Bontweil intends 
to demand payment of iuterest on the Union 
Pacific railroad bonds is untrue. He is pay- ing the roads one-balf of the proceeds of trans- 
portation. 
THE BRITISH MINISTER AND MB. SUMNER. 
There is authority fordenyiug tbe truth of 
alleged disclosures telegraphed from this city 
yesterday purporting to reuresent the Britisn 
minister as having expressed to the Secretary of State opinions adverse to the retention of 
Mr. Sumner on the Committee on Foreign Re- 
lations. No conversation or allusion to the, 
subject hos ever passed between Sir Edward 
Thronton or either of the members of the 
British commission and Srcretary of Stale. 
THE TENNESSEE, 
SHE WILL LEAVE FOR HOME THIS WEEK—A 
CONDITION OF AFFAIRS FAVORABLE TO AN- 
NEXATION. 
Kingston, March 11.—The Tennessee will 
sail in tour days for New York by the way of Key West. The performances of the Tennes- 
see have delighted everybody. The fears of her condition were not shared by those on board and her officers regard her as one of the 
strongest ships iu'tbe navy. Each commis- 
sioner is preparing a dralt of bis report and as 
yet the separate drafts bave not been compar- ed. Upon the most of the points of tbe resolu- 
tion of Congress the reports of the commission- 
ers show a condition of affairs favorable to an- 
nexation. Before the commission left Hayti Luperon, who is ooe of Cabral’s generals, made hostile demonstraiioi s against Mont 
Christo, but tbe crew of the United States 
man-ot war Congress checked the demonstra- 
tion. President Baez accompanied tbe com- 
missioners of the Tennessee to Asua, wbere be 
was to take personal command of tbe force 
operating in that quarter against Cabral. Ca- 
bral sent messages to tbe commissioners while 
they were in Hayti,but did uot visit them nor 
bas be been seen by aDy one attached to tbe 
commission. The last mails from tbe United 
States missed tbe commission. Letters for tbe 
expedition should be forwarded immediately 
to Key West in time to meet the Tennessee on 
her arrival. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount.Washington, via Little- 
ton, March 12 —Observation taken at 7 P. M.— 
^ 0^1 change plus 09; thermome- 39? nhnnaA nine 7> i_• -inn. 
wind S.; velocity 67 miles per hoar. Tbe 
morning was clear except a dense haze along 
the horizon. The wiud, which was S. W., 
soon changed to S. E..and at twoP. M.,dense clouds were forming along the horizon in that 
direction and reached tbe mountain at four P. 
M. As they came rolling in dense masses 
peak alter peak was enveloped in the volume 
and as the advanced loltls came near the 
mountain there was a rainbow of most brilliant 
lines, one end resting on ibe Summit of Mt. 
Carter and tbe oih-r on tbe side c-f Mt. Madi 
son. Even before the clouds settled on the 
mountain it began to rain, whicb|bas contin- 
ued since. 
jhssocri. 
MURDER in A PRISON. 
St. Louis, March 12 —While tbe convicts in 
tbe Jefferson Ciiy Penitentiary were entering 
tbe break last room yesterday morning, one of 
them, Thomas Comolly, stabbed Lalayette 
Burns, another convict. Bums dsed soon af- 
terwards. Connolly said be committed tbe 
deed because Barns bad been trying to poison 
him for six montbs. 
political. 
The two political -parties are organizing for 
tbe spring campaigu. Tbe Demacrat c com- 
mittee has alopted a plan of primary elections 
for ward and township nominees, a'so delegates 
to city and couniy conventions. Tbe cornmit- 
atso adopted a resolution ignoring all secret or- 
ganizations. 
A mechanics’ and manufacturers’ exchange 
has been established here. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
THE TROUBLES SUBSIDING. 
Charleston, Match 12.—Toe troub'es be- 
tween the white and negro militia in Chi-ster 
county are subsiding. The citizens in a pnblic 
meeting have pledged protection to al1 negroes 
to lay aside their arms and return quietly to 
their bumes. There is now a stroDg fear of 
United States regulars in tbe county at tbe in- 
vitation of Gov. Scott, and a Dumber of lead- 
ing citizens trout various parts of the State 
will meet at Columbus to consult with him as 
to the best means of preventing a recurrence 
of these disorders. 
CONNNECTICUT. 
THE EAST WINDSOR POISONING CASE. 
Hartford, Marsh 12—Additional develop- 
ments leave no doubt of tbe guilt ot Mrs. 
Stiles, who is under arest here for a recent at- 
tempt to poison two families in East Windsor 
by seudiDg them poisoned candy through ibe 
mails. It is probable that a plea of insanity 
will be made at her trial. 
■t1?',' V ", S*11 ‘ ■■ I!*". 
FOKEIG]^; 
Quiet Restored in Franc 3. 
Horrible Murders in Nei» South 
Males. 
EARTHQUAKE AT THE SANDWICH 
ISLANDS. 
GRE AT FIRES AT HONG KONG AND PEKIN. 
France. 
PA11I9 ITEMS. 
Paris, March 12.—Swaine, the financier, 
8?^8ibe Circulation of notea of the b»i,k ot Ji.ance last Sent-in be r was 775 000,000 Iraoes, aud uow 2 000 000.000. Nolwiibstand- 
eIu * Wrtre 'Oade to Government the credit of tue bank has not suffered. Its notes are 
everywh-re accepted at par. Gen* Viuoy has issued aiders suspending the publication of tbe Veugeur Mort tie O dre, Lri du Peuple, Caricatu e, Per* Duchesne and 
Douche Fer and tbe publication of new politi- cal or s>>cal journals is forbidden. 
The Germans evacuate Versailles to-morrow 
and tbe French troops will immediately occu- 
py the town. 
Marquis de Bonneville has been appointed French ambassador at Vienna and M. Mette- 
tal prefect of police. 
The health of the city is improving. 
The Svndical Chambers of Commerce have 
decided that no Germans shall be employed in 
toe trades of Paris. 
The official journal contains decrees dissolv- 
ing certain headquarters of staffs of army, ap- 
proving the formation of regiments of infantry and urging the establishment of camp3 of in- 
struction. 
THE THREATENED DEVOLUTION AT AN END. 
London, March 12.—President Thiers and 
iuo ujrnioers or tne u-overnment are ex- 
pected in Paris to-morrow. 
The threatening demonstrations in Mont- 
martre have ceased aud the national guards have surrendered all the cannon. 
Austria. 
A SENSATION SPOILED. 
Vienna, March 12. —The report that a vol- 
canic mountain in the Tyrol bad caved in 
causing a great loss of life is totally false. 
New South Wales. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Sydney, Jan. 31, via San Franci?co, March 
12.—The ministry have been re-elected. 
The Government and Chamber of Commerce 
favor direct California mail service in opposi- tion to the New Zealand route. 
The crops are injured by unfavorable weath* 
er. 
An Irishman named Martin murdered his 
wife, her father and her mother near Orange. He is now in jail. A German woman cut the 
throats of six ch children and then her own 
near Bambala. 
Eicb diggings, extending about three miles, na^e been discovered at Gulgong. Another silver miue has been discovered near Brind- 
wood. 
The iron shin City of Sydney, from London, is missing. She had a valuable cargo. The 
insurance is refused. 
The American whalers Xantho and Osceola 
were spoken near Tristram Due Cumtra. They reported having met with fair success. 
ibe Victoria Parliament has been dissolved 
and the general elections are proceeding with 
great excitement, the Catholics ouposing the mim&terial party. 
Carigan, Principal of the Wellsley College 
is dead. There was a deficiency ot 81,250 000 
in last year’s revenue. Another 100 pound 
nugget has been tonod at the Berlin diggiDg. The wheat crop is a partial failure. 
Gov. Biackall, of Queensland, died on the 2d 
in»t., and Col. O’Gounell ia acting Governor 
pending the action of the British Government. 
Laud telegraph lines have been completed and are ready to he joined to tlje Batavia cable. 
Prloce Alfred saded from New Zealand in the 
Galatia on toe 17th. 
The new ship City of Auckland, nearly ready to soil for London with a cargo of wool, 
gum and flax, wasburned in Auckland harbor. 
Exchange on London 60 day. 1 per coot, 
premium. American goods are well supplied 
atSyduey. Kerosene oas advanced, the best 
66 to 63c the English gallon. Square Lumber 
is scarce. Tobaccos are wanted. 
Sandwich Island*. 
earthquake. 
San Francisco, March 12.—A severs shock 
of ac earthquake was telt iu Hawaiian I?laod 
Feb. 7th. Makee’s sugar plantation aod others 
were badly damaged. At Honolulu three 
shocks, lasting over one mionte, wore ielf. The 
Seminary walls are so much damaged that 
they mu9t be pulled dowu, and many bouses in the valleys were greatly shaken up. No lives 
were lost. 
Cuba. 
INSURGENT DEFEAT. 
Havana, March 11.—Col. Lipoyt surprised 
a party ot inso.rgeDts'd the wooi s of San Vin- 
PPfllA nn 1 Vita 1 7 rf F.jtr><nrw .» rwl nAa. a a I_*■ 
engagement killed eight and took tea prison- 
ers, among woom was the rebel commander 
Horatio Simmoni, a native of Puerto Principe, aud married to aa American lady, a daughter of Mr. Fairchild, who was a very prominent 
man here at one time but is now liviog in New 
York. S mrnoui was woun ed and captured 
at the assault o; Morou in 1869 and pardoned 
by Captain General Dolce aud afterwards 
went to New Yutk. He was sentenced the 
same year with Jordan and made himself v ry 
conspicuous and since was promoted to eo’onel. 
Jamaica, 
Kingston, March 11.—The steamship Hornet retna-us at Port an Prince closely watched by the Spanish War steamer Pistarro. Capt. Jdudsoa has been relieved and leit for home on 
the 9th mst. The Hornet is to be sold by order oi the consignees. 
A GREAT TORNADO, 
A town in Illinois Fairly De- 
stroyed. 
Scouts, March 12.—The tornado which swepti through East St. Louis on Wednesday ptssed through the eastern part of Green co Illinois, and did great damage. It struck the’ ittle town of Fayette with great force and io less thau a minute tne town Was fairly destroy- ad the principal buildings and even the smaller 
ones being blown dowu. A steam mill, semin- 
ary and cbnrcb were completely demo.isbed.— No lives were lost. 
JIASSAti UPS ETTS. 
A FIENDISH OUTRAGE. 
Lowell, March 12.—A party of roughs this afteruoou met a couple walking near the lair 
grounds in the suburbs of this city. The man 
Was assaulted and beaten senseless and the 
woman ravished by each of the party. No ar- rests have been made. 
COLORADO. 
ADVANCED SEASON. 
Chicago. March 12.—B,ne anemanes were 
plucked on the 6th iust. on the Spanish bar 
Colorado, 8000 test above the sea, ten davs ear- 
lier thau ever seen there previously. 
TELEGUAPniO ITEBS. 
George Swain, one of the defenders of Wash- 
ington in 1812. died iu Alerandia, Va., Sun- 
lav, aged 80. He was lather of Thomas W. 
Swain, a Philadelphia newspaper publisher. 
The Cincinnati public library was opened for 
Ihe first time on Sunday. Not a lady present- 
?d herself during the day but there was a fair 
Attendance of young mea. 
whip News. 
Ar at Boston 11th, narks Fredonia. Fayal, Alice 
Fulton Cientuegos. 
Ar 12ib. sniD John Mann. Liverpool: barks Aure- 
ie, Sourabaga; Hacard. Batavia; American Llovd« 
Buenos Ayres; Ritnbow. Turk’s I-land. Birk Au- 
relle reports, March 8,1st. 34 50 lou 71.17, saw Br t>aik Woodman, trom Pensacola lor Liverpool, lull 
>t vater abandoned, lumber laden, had been previ- 
nisiy boarded. 
COMMlflKCIAIi, 
Receipts br Railroads and Mleaiubonts. 
Steamer Forest City, fbom boston—100 bbls 
lour. 10 do pickles, 60 boxes glass, 60 ba * meal, 20 od s iron, 75 do paper, 20 boxes fresh flsh, 31 pkgs furniture, 4 trunks. 25 colls cordage 26 crates and 20 
--2.J,1 iittii e casus on, u unuB. molasses, 7 bdls mats, 48 empty kegs, 63 sheets b..Her 
™n* ™ boxi'S tin, l horse, 14 tubes, 40 boxes spices 100 pKgs to order; tor Canada and up couuirv. 21 Do Is paper, 148 ao leather, l« wheels, 1 drill machine, L sewing do, 10 bales wool, 75 bags dye wood, 100 pkgs 
to order. 1 * 
Steamer Chesapeake from New York— 
i bales corks, 2 do burlaps, 10 do paper stock, 26 do wool, 100 rolls leather, 44 do carpeting, 5o bdls saud 
paper, 23 do wire, 40 do palls, 10 do piper, i*>5 d > brooms, 25 bars steel, 3 sets wheels, 65 coils rope. 644 half chests tea, 25 bdls paper hangings, 75 picture frames, 3 bags rice, 40 do seed, 377 d ivory uuts, 2ijo f*0**®tobacco, 85 do tin, 40 do hardware, A A do rais- ins, 50 do drugs, 30 d > siarcli, 49 cases axle grease 25 «i?K^ 8y°d8’16 d0 8ewinS machines, 12 era es do do, 
>ac,co* S6 tcs do> 9 ca8ks Paris white, 4 do ^ *fo silex, 10 bo s. oil, 10 do glassware, 12 do ’a msD, 7 cases lighthouse apparatus, 20 do gum ?nnWri,e’ 20 do hair re*torer, 10 ao glass, 11 do stone, 1 200 pkgs sundries. 
New Work ntock and Money Market. 
New York, March 11—Morning.—Gold 1114@UU. 
Sterling E*change lo93 @ 110* Governmems strong and active at the follhwitg 
quotations: 
Uuited stares coupon C’s, 1881.1154 United States5-20*8 1802.li>J Unded Slates 5-*0’s 1864.112 
United States 5-20*s 18G*,.112 
United States 5-20’s, January and Julv.110| United States 5-20’s, 1867.1.'..^.tll Uuited Stales 5-20’s, 1868... .1114 United States 10-40s.109* The follow mg are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee C’s. 6U 
I'eunessee Gs.new. 64| Virginia C’s.... 67 
Virginia Cs new. 66 
Missouri 6 . 9 $ Loui-iaua **s, new.Cl 
Alabama 8s.100 fi^nroioC on 
North Carolina 6s old. 47* North Carolina i.’s, new. 26 S >uih'^aroliua 7s o'd.78 
South Carolina 7s, new. 69 
Stocks—The following are quotation: 
western Unioa Telegraph C . 65f Pacific M il. 43 
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... P8| 
N Y. Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip 94 
Eri . 20* 
Erie preferred...45 
darlem...128 
Reading.102* 
Michigan Centra?. 117$ 
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern.9 * lllin< ig Ceutral. 134j 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.... ..116 
Lhjeago «V Norih Western. 80* 
Chicago & North Western prelcrred. 93$ 
Cuicago & Rock Island.112$ 
Putshn-gr & Fort Wayne. 87$ Pacific 6’s.,lHi 
Union Pacific 1st ruort... 83 
IjnioL Pacific income bonds.67* U ion Pacific land grants.. 73 
Uaion Pacidc s'oek.27* 
Central Pacific b nds. 95J 
Domestic market*. 
New York. March. 11—5 P. M.- Cotton quiet and 
unchanged; sales 19»1 b-les; Middling uplands at 
l4*c. Flour—receipts 4747 hbls.; sales 9600 bbls; Si at© 
and Western quiet and without decided change; su* 
dSSS..!£?!VJ!J.W88S5 common to good extra 
7 
8 ®S 6 90; obol'-e 8 95 r«j 7 10; fancy 7 •» «i IuteUWeh.‘S';n°“(S,R(J5 ®,! 88: -*0'ce 7 <9?@7 S3; wi.rssrsrrts bb.° ; Sr®mmnn THE* " 'e. B® 
choice 7 06 ® s 00 Wheat^SAi0^ 7 *'°l. 9«><1 to 
tbarle tt-mer; sues 52 uoo i?,Pfi?c<l quiet and clo-ed a ered; White I B7J; WlmirVSrt'i h°. * 7‘' 88 d.l.y- 
t 05 ® I 67. Corn scarce and 1 lii An^,pr.Wnit-rn 
bush.; new Mixed Western >51 ® 87n sales 21 000 bu-h.; Western ami OhioAs®™ ’ti qu-et; sales 100 bbls; ptaia nw 0 0 ®15 (M A.1 tra me-s 1 On -a ,7 50. Pork heavy■ -ale-Ain ! mX' 
naty mesa 21 37® 21 5-t; 00 ol.l 21 25 prime to afe 1*75: ul- Blub bbls. mes, April and m“* A 2? ny @ 21 50; BOO d > prime me-s, day, 20 OoAlIinl un* 
c tanged; sales 500 tierces; steam rend- red 12 (a) I- Ic k»rtl<;d> 134c: also75 nerre* or April and ,vi,var 
• 2} ® i3jc VVuisney—9ile• 200 bols; Western tre« 
93 @ 93-4. closing at ihe inside price Rice firm; sales 
• 0 ieg; Carolina 8@8]c. Sugar steady; sai-s 2*0 hhds.; Mu*'-nva<io ni 8f ® 82c. »v.ftee cry quiet ior 
fo tliD. Mdasses quiei; sales 50 lihd9 ; MuscovsmIo 
at 60c. Naval St-res—Spirits Turpenfine quief; 
Resin quie»; srameii 270(5}275. Pertoleum dull; crud^Hf; refined L.‘4}@24}. Tallows eady; sales 225 000 lb at 8} (a' 9 Wnol quiet a d very firm; siles 600,0 >0 bs; Domestic tirece '84 ^ 57- ; tubbed 00. ; pud**d 33 refine; Texas 26@37}c; Call/omia *3 & 28c. «ii U s <uret Linseed quiet. Freights io Liverpool steady; Cotton per sail 4 @ 
o- 6J; Whe*t per do 5}d; Wheat per steam 6}«i. 
a 
March It.—Flour firm; Spring extras 4 50<® 6 50. Wheat-No 2 Chicago s>pi ing declined Mies 8ules ft I 24}. corn firm; No. 2 Fixed 624 
f'??J8- ',aa dec. med i® ,c; No 2 at t9J@90c. Harley-Jin. 2 Spring nominally a. 76®78c. Hl-b 
A'“?,,a,187j- Provi-I ms flur. Mess Pork 20 25. 
ntted shnnP*!. 72-^i'21c'i ■ Bulk “intsrasier: dry salte boul ris 7 ® 7Je Live Hogs steady at 0 00 ® ? 8lla l« higher at 4 25 ® u 7B. 
0C AAP:9cmC«shflU„UamSa: fflg*& 
TOLEDO, O., March It.—Flour steinv and in wiAii 
erate demand. Wh^'-Nc. l Whife ?«di“ 
c°rn steady jihicb Mixed 01 Jc. Oats in hght demamt and holders fiim; Michigan 56c. 81 a n(i
Cincinnati, March 11.—Provisions dull Unro 
ruin, uciu at e.1 ou. loth iz M 12iC. Bulk Meats nr 7 c for shoulders and 9j @ iOJ? t0i sides. Bacon at 8Jc for shoulder.-; sides 10J @ lljc. Whiskey firm Jt 
uX^mTi3}!Iarci 11-~Cottondu": Middl,n* 
Savannah, March ll.-Cotton in moderate de- 
mand at lower rate-; Middling uplands 13£@13Jc. 
March 1JL—Cotton is dull; Middling up- lands 14c. 
n?KW .UB*f*ANs, March 11.—Cotton quiet; Mid- dling uplands U @ 14*c. 
■'•reign in ar kef a. 
dnBlI-Vsnu,?<lLiMa,:cb .1|-2 3,,p M.-Cotton closed uP'ands 7*0; sales 10,000 bales, in- cluding 300u for export and speculation. * 
Havana, March 11.—Sugar—There if a feeling m the market and holders demand an ad- vance business opened heavy but improved towards the close but prices were unchanged. Exports ot Su- gar during the aeek from Havana and Matnnzis 
wff 21,000 boxesi and 4200 hogsheads, ot which 8500 boxes were to the United States; stock in the ware- St0A;Ss.at HavanianJ M«tanza» 212,000 boxes and 
$2 2 62iea<JS' B°X Siouk9 9 real9; hogshead do 
Boalau MtocU I.i.t, 
Sales at the Broker,’ Board, March H. 
United States 5-20s, 1862.. 
duty. 1885...not Maine State Sixes. 10n" 
Bangor City ixes." JJ Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.11 877 Unto Pacino R R sixes. oil 
Michigan Central R R .. 1071 
Boston and Maine Railroad.. 15:, Eastern Kauroao .0,1 
Miebiean Central Railroad .its* Portland.Saco at Portsmouth Railroad !.!.!!! 121 Union Pacific Railroad. 261 
ISaies by auction.) Bates Manufacturing Company. 100 Frankltn Company, Lewistot.. 92* 
Androscoggin Mills. H.g" 
Peppereli Manufacturing Company.! ! 572* Hill Manufacturing Co. 123| Portland City Sixes, 18S8.g58 
——■■——■■■—I———— 
bonds! 
The First Mortgage 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
BONDS, 
ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
****** OF l. 8. TJX. 
90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. 
The completion of rh>a R ad ha* given fo these B'mris an est'blished charterer eonil m anv mort 
cage i*sue i*alt in a> the stoc< Exchange. We are prep»reu to onv an<t sell ihem at any time, at on: 
Backing House, at market price—thus placing item 
on the same h^sis tor temporary «r permment ir- VcStiuent. with Govemmeuts or ant oth r s curity. These bonds a>e a first and only mortgage on a r»i road tnat has c st douMe the amnunt o> the is- 
su<», a*-d which commands without competition, all >he traffic ot Northern I.»wa urn >ouiHfru Min*e- 
soia—shortening th° dhtance from St. Paul to Chi- 
cago 45 miles, no to St. Louis more ihan 90 miles. 
The n*-t e mines are already laigiy in ex-vss of 
interest oo the bonds an-i no douot exist* (hot they will moie than double within the ensuing year. A con*ract has been se-ore wnb the Chicago, Burling on, an-1 Qal<>cy Railroad Jompinv oolig t- ing the la ter to iuve^tsn per cent ot gross ^arniogs derived irom traffic with the Burllng.ou, Jedar Rap- I id* and Minnesota Road in the N>n4s ot this com- 
This arraugement is a strong guarantee oi the oond*. and Futaollsties a large sinking lund tor their redemption. 
The convertibility privilege in »bese bonds enables 
tbem to oe exchaDge »0r stock, at par, at auv time, 
nis secures to the holdei, ar big option, a share in I 
any excess of eai nines over the interest obligation. I Au exchange ot Gov-ram nt securities tor these I bonds returns 9£ per cent, interest, in*tead ot 5 per I cent., which is ail that Governments pay at piesent price, Desides 'eavmg an immediate cam or about 20 
percent, in prLe lor reinvtS'menc 
All marketable Securities taken in exchange tree ot Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLEIFS & Co., 
3‘J Wall BtifcpNcw Verb, 
FOB SSlT.E'BT 
Banks and Bankers Generally, 
teb!3 WaS It 
BONDS 
State of Maine g.g 
Portland City 6S < 
Belfast (j's 
fct. JLouis “ 6<s J 
Portland & Ogdensburg: R. R. 
Gold O’s 
1 
Portland & Rochester “ 
currency 7>s 
Maine Central R. R. Currency 7’s 
Portland « Kennebec R. R. 
• urreney 6*9 
Atcbison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
R. H: Gold 7»s 
Central Iowa R. R., Gold 7’s 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids 
R. ft.. Gold j*. 
»¥ nuiu.ju Av. n«, LiOld 7^8 / 
Northern Pacific •* 7 3-10 
•for SALK BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, J 
TOO Middle Street. 
febSsDcodCm 
^^———■ 
Onr £11 tire Stock l 
MUST BE SOLD ! 
t< 
Without delay as we ahall soon ” 
Vacate Our Store ;; 
FOR REPAIRS. 
_ 
o 
See Oar Goods and Prices § 
And be Conrinced! 
Hamburg Edgings! 
IS eta., 11 eta., 30 els. per yard. 
Worsteds—-Single, Split & Double. ] 
Fifteen Cent* per Ounce. e 
Kid Gloves 75 Cents. ? 
Corsets at Importer’s Prices. « 
OUU WHOLE STOCK AT COST. j 
DA VIS & CO., i 
No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. q 
Feb 2s-sneod2w t 
--
“Buy Hie, and I’ll do yon Good.”—DR. 0 
LANGlEiS ROOT AND HE lx Li BllluKS. No 
drugu. DopoiS'>ii9, nothing deleterious, 'ofbiop bat 
go.»u healiliy loots aud tierbs, such as bar si pari lla, 
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Pri klv A*h, lbororgu- 1 
wort. Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion ic so com- 
pounded as to reach the fountain* ot ii e*se. ami an* 
Soluteiy cure a'l Humors, Liver and Bi-ions Disea- 
ses, Jaundice, Dy^D^a.Co fiven^, Scrofula, ard 
all dimcul lies aiisiug trom atfi.-eased j-toonca ^r im 
pure blood. Twer.'y years ot unriv tlted success baa 
Sroved them to be th* be*t medici no in the world fEO C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all drug- 
gists. tel>27sneool6w 
GUNS, REVOLVERS, < 
Rifles, Hunting and Pocket Knives, 
FISHING TACKLE, 
VawJu* ahnt Ulratu. nn.l Sla.lu tun 
J. 13. L.UCAS, 
GO Exchange street, near middle. , 
@T8katc« to Let, at reasonable rate?. 
Fire Insurance! 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY. ! 
We have removed to our new office, a 
No. 42 Exchange Street, j 
Thomas’ New Block, 
Where we continue to issue reliable Policies on 
clashes or hazards. 
( 
! 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PEOPLE’S CONCERTS, 
AT CITY HAUL. 
Third Concert Monday Eve’g,March 13 
BY MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSOV, Mrs. J. B Sherwood, Miss Annie J. Ayers, Messrs, (i. F 
Monroe, Wm. D. Haskell, John L. Shaw, L. S. 
Twombly andC’has. E.Chase, with Mrs. J. L. Shaw, 
'8t. Also, Mr. Frank R. Pingree, a pupil 
q.V, n0f- "“ilack, on the Mouth Harmonica, the 
Tiik » m.,,8*cal instrument in the world. lor th,‘ two grand concerts, including 
Criffin’a s£at9 60 **eul8- For sale at Ilawes and 
seat 30 centsVeilln8: lickots 20 cent8 >' with reserved 
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock. 
POHTLAND 
MUSIC HaLL. 
Mb. tlOlIN L. IIAI.L .. Manages and Director GEO. H. TTUSn, Business Mandeb 
J. 1*. IIABaIAS 
Adelphian, Comedy, Bn lesqne, and 
OPERA COMPANY 
(Lite ot Adclpbi Theatre Boston.) 
Will open ihe above named Theatre lor a Season of 
five nights, commencing 
Monday livening, March 13th, 1871, 
H. T. Craven’s bcaulitul couiedy of 
Diversion ! 
OB, THE BROKEN VOW’S, 
fesqueSiCh Bjron’8 IilUaiCil1 a"1! laughable bui- 
LA SOMNAMBULA, 
_ Jo^yErenisf, Harris 14th, 1871, u. l. Cratcu’s comedy In two acts entitled 
HfimaV n M.a__s^ 
—" ■ uuilf and the great comic burlesque ot 
ALADDIN, or the Wonderful Scamp. 
Wednesday livening do terlorm.nce bv tlie A.ie!- 
pniaus as the Theatre Is eugaged to o>h r parties. 
Thursday Evening, march 16th, >71, 
Grand Opera Nightl 
Rose of Oastile and FAUST. 
Friday Evening, March lr, >71, 
Great i.omedy Sight / 
Faces in the Fire. 
AND —— 
My Turn Nest. 
Saturday Evening, March ISth, Tl, 
Sensation Sight / 
Will be produced the startling sensation of the re- riod, 
'The Will and the Way 
Seats reserved at the box office during the day. Doois ope*' at 7, curtain uses at 8 o'clock, 
mrlltd 
MINSTRELS! 
WHITMORE & CLARK’S 
MINSTRELS AND BRASS BAND. 
CLABK A HABDY,.Proprietors. 
Wilt eive one ot their most popular entertain- 
meats at 
Portland Theatre, 
Wednesday Evening March 15. 
Thh Company is comno-ed ot Musician?, Vocal- 
ists, Dancers. and Come liana oi’the bighe*t order. 
the Company consist-* oi 4 Come- inns. 3 Clog D*n ers. 3 >oug ai-U atice Men. a tu*i Quartette, Brass‘s^nd oi 12 p-eces led bv TIIEU..ORE J. 
ALLE, assist *mi bv HERMAN MILLtK.tbe c-le- bruteo Tromb. no 3olo5st,»%k1 to have the neat Or rbcsira iviw traveling, la I by THOviaS MAY- NA RD. theceie ran) Violinlsr. extraor-ii -arv en- 
gagement ot MOMS G )RoCX. tLe gieat French Juggler and Dancing Barrel Pert -ruier. 11-e Man- 
ager? bave eugaeed this Arii?t at a great expense and take ?iear pleasure in announcing uira in con- Deciiou wi»h their Mammoth Minstrel Troupe. in all his at-is or Joggling, Dancing Barrel, BaiAoriag, 
^c,, m which he coanruues the worlu: tue whom 
being under iln* <iii»cifon t 
GEORGE m. CLARK, 
The Great Voca* Ciown, and 
HANK WHITE, 
rhe World's Favunt: Cornea Ian, 
Adm! cinn n.*t ortnio Dacm.,/! £<«•«. rn ..... 
jhestra Chair* 75 cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock.* 
jomtoence *r 8 o'clock, 
E. P. HARDY Manager. 
ttrlOtd O. S. HOLDEN, Agent. 
Conservatory Concerts ! 
CITY HALL ! 
Tuesday Evenings, 
March 21st, 28th and April 4fh. 
In announcing this scries of Concerts, the mana- 
;er has the pleasure of namingthe following talent: 
iendelssohn Quintette Club, 
Temple Quartette of Male Voices, 
Jailyle Petersilea. 
P- H- Torrington, Pianists, 
Mr-0. N. Allen, he English Violinist- 
Miss Isabel Stone, 
Mrs- J- W- Weston,Soprano, 
Budolphsen, the Great German Tenor. 
Vnd othres to he announced hereafter. 
Tickets to tho series of three concerts witli re lerved seats, to be had of Hawes & Cragin, on and liter March 11th, at $1.50. single tickets, with re- 
seats, 75 cents. Admission 50 cents. The galleries of the Ilall will he reserved for the 
Pupils of the Sigh and Grammar Schools, 
it tho merely nominal price of 50 cents for the se- 
^served seats if procured before ►larch 18th. March 5-tf. 
JOE PRINTING. 
)aily Press Printing House. 
leganca in Style, 
Excel lenc i m Workmanship. 
Moderation in Charges. 
Promptness in Execution, i 
Fulfilment of Prom j 
CARDS, PU-TERB. 
CIRCCLARS, REPORTS, 
BII.L. BEADS, ADDKARAES, 3 
pa men lets, seRdons, 
1 
CATALOGDKk, HKOGRA AMIES, 
APPRakOASEL LAW HI.ANKtl, 
LABELS, BAND BILLS, 
CONSTITUTION*, TAGS,kc,Ac. 
IRDERS SOLICITED. 
_WM. M. MARKS, 
£ANK OF THE METKOPOL,8 i 
Noa. 41 and 43 Blair Biter,, 
BOSTON. 
This Bauk, harm; remodeled he Bankine-Honse, 'j akiuguone ol the most pleasant and convenient 
access in the eiiy, will continue to receive de- 
>sd®» discount promptly tor customers, buy and ll Bills on London, Dublin, Par's, Amsterdam, rankrort-on-tbe.-Maiii, and all other cities ot 
uro| e, Asia and Airica, and Issue Letters ol Credit 
r travelers (which will be Louoredin any partoi the 
orld,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties I ouid do well to apply before engaging elsewhere. \Y o are constantly receiving letters ot tbe loilow- 
ig im(H»u: 
Sam A. Way, Esq.; 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts Europe with a Letter ot Credit issued by your auk, 1 take pleasure In acknowledging toe uniform 
mrtesy and attention shown by your correspon- ds. EDWIN HADLEY' 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or J inkers who r*ler efters or bills tor their triends. * 
Ieb2s-2aw26t&law3;»t-1y 
Seizure of Good$. 
TOTICE is hereby given th&t the tallowing dc- 1 scribed goodB were seized at this oort on the 1 
lys hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Rev- 
lue Laws, viz J 
Octoier 14. 1870. on Commercial street, 475 cigars; 
QVvlJ. ou board Stm’r “New Y>rk,” 6 tottles bian- 
y; Nov. 25, doz. razors; Dec. 9, on Fieo street, 5 
ar.ig velve ; 9 3-4 do. velvet; Dec. -0. on Lalayetie '.,8 boxes cigars; Dec. 21, G meerschaum p'P«>; 
an. 17, 1871, on Middle s-., 38 lbs. woolen yarn, 14 o 
oz. pairs 8<ockings reb. 1 on coalmen ml st., 15 
>s. so'e leather; Feb. 10, on board S. S. ‘‘Moravian,” 
paisley saawl. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
nested to appear and make such wlaim within t wen- 1 
r days from the date bereoi. Otherwise the said 
ioda will be disposed ot in accordance with the Acts 
Congress In such cases made and provided. 
I. VVaSdBURN, Jr Collector. 
Portland. March i, 1871. dlaw3w 2,w, 1G ] 
ieman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
IT. A. C11..JVE CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and tale 
tattoo, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
-asd- ; 
ftlerchandrac of i£vcry Description. 
9« bay st., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
83r*ConsJgnment$ and orders solicited. 
Riders by permission to Messrs. P&NA & CO ‘OfBand. dc.2*Guio t u '* 
'JR. CURTIS oy “MANHOOD.” 
A Mxli-al Essay on the Cause and eye ol Prcma 
are Decline Ner ousand Physical Debi'itv.Spctma- Drrboea, Sedentary Liu-. Ex.ess. Overtaxed Co, si! at. n, Abuses ot thesystem, &c re, It aivesn e l. yuoptUot .be iinp dimeuis to M ir'iaEe 
~8IvTZiTr b,Y,e*u,"» c‘ “ >*»*•’.n“cls.*.uet 1 _?, °y °E c. tAru-.n, w.D. K. h. t: s ar ourils ou Maonood," slioul I h» read bv the v’onna 
'u'S: au" by «“0 « •S. «r "or Itte U Ju ”° UQ1-'--Veditai Time, «■ Ga- 
r;ii1nn?*?»,J0 ra,imber »f society by whom this b olr Li.i101 i*0UD^ us€,u'* whether he be parent, pre- ep-or or clergyman.—Jouctai Times. 
^Price 91 10 by mail. Address Dr. Curtis, Mo. 9 
■ lemoni Plaee, Boston. Mass. u.rssoeodly 
Butler & Reed 
Nairn tn have the Real Rubber Room marls in 1 
he United states, which they sell »s low as any 1 
tlnd ol a hubbe Boot can be purchased in this city, c 
delsneodt! 11 Murbelluuure. 
---'iii i 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PROF. WILLIAMDENTON 
will de'irer nuotber course of 
SIX LKCTUttldU | 
-AT- 
Bn © h ,Y , s HALL, 
February tjs . M„,fc , , 14, M, ■* 7 oviack, r. n. 
1st. On tin M..bod 01 Ment .l Oaltmre. 2nd. Astro 'in. audits Lessons. 
3rd. h&tne ccniiDaed. 
4tb. Way to be Happy. 
5(b, Soul of thing*. 
6th The Com lug Day. 
Tieke's tor tbe C.urso *l.oo. gst08ia tlckeu k, 
cents, to be had at tbe floor. 
Portland, February 4th, 1811. leV2l 
Will Fathers and Mothers 
And all Interested In the education of tbe Joan* 
please reau? 
BI1SS B. WA1K£B, 
Pnl an “"mr't worker in the cause of pbysl- o? Purtf«nd thit,h’r<il!!Ji,ly "nnoaDC*'t *? lb* 
Twelrrlej.on,and wo Exhibition In * MW«mabl* Dauclag, 
-AT- 
L.ANCA8TEK HALL, 
Commencing on Wednesday, March 2Jd, 1871, at 230 
The latest diners taught, and the cultlTitlon ot of d’poriment made a spec a'tv The etiquette home, the ball room, ana ibe street illustrated And suggestion* regarding pupda tliankiul'lr ra- 
ceired. Terms, $5.00 per scholar, to ba paid tba 
third or fourth lesson Parents and Copiia PttKI 
to Exhibition.—and Fathers ana Mothers wsooma 
10 a I lessons. Will people lake tbeir children on 
the aitarooon of the '/2 id and vlglt 1 he bad? Tan 
will then know tuor- of my style or teaching and 
method ol management 
Youts laithmllr, 
_mmkuss b. walker. 
PORTLAND BAND 
CONCERTS I 
T’i?.r.2£!la,’d Blnd will give their I O h PROMEN- ADE CONCEKT at 
LANCASTER HALL l 
— os — 
Saturday Evening, March 18th. 
TICKETS—Gents r,0cents; Ladles 2S cents, be oi iaipe i at ibe door. 
I'oursopen ar 7. Concert commence ar 7t-2 and close precisely at 11. dc78€U 
flP*No posroonement on account ot weather 
AUCTlOiN SALES. 
Larare stock of tap]* Dry and Fan- 
cy Goods at Auciloaa, 
pOMMENCINU on IDE'?DAY. 8Iarch Tth, at 18 o dock, « it. and continuing every day at Id ▲ u and p h until sold, the large aud Tamable » ock ami k ixtnres, tn 
Store Corner Congreae nnd Brown Sts., 
occupied by E.E UTILE. The st ck csnnkte ot 
a large hue ot Cloaks and Cloakings, Shawls ot all 
greiies, Dress (Joous In Variety, LI en Uoods. Woot- 
en Oooos, Fancy Uoods, In tact all goods usually kept in a Brst-clas* Dry and Fancy Oooda Htoro. i be stock Is all tresh aud will be aold In lota to 
snit purchasers. 
The natures, consisting of Furnace, Show Cava. Desks, Cart sins, ( hell t, Stools, Cloak Perms, Sate 
large French plate Mirror, Ac., will be Inoludtd in 
the sal t. 
tebJStd F, O. BAILEY St CO.. Aucttoueert. 
i or ot Land at Auction. 
ON THUSDAY, March 16th, at IZioWk P. M. we *hali sell the valuable lot of laud on tbs 
lionh western comer or New .ury and Hancock Sis., fout iin ui; about 73o0 reel or land This is ot»c ol 
rhs* hts.r l.sln IBS tflln !<>/*<> lion W.U swlih --
Terms at sale. 
mrlOW F. O. BAILEY A CO Aao-iooeers. 
Administratrix Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from tbe Judge of Pro- 
* V '!? 1 *•** *' P°b'io auction. oa SATUR- UAY.'he elgh e*o .lay of March, A. D WI1, at II 
o ci noon, at tbe a act l >n room or k\ O Bailey 6 Co., all tb« inter* at oi tbe etiate of u. M. Mar- 
re r, deceased, In ihe allowing property: 
1-10 bob Annie Freeman. 
1 1« 1 h. K Dresser, 
1- C Tooka'na. 
18 O dChad. 
MB •« Kate MrCintock. 
1-16 •• George W. Pie ice. 
1-6 “•O. M Marred. 
1*16 *• GaSellf. 
Accounts and uoes against tbe t diowiug— 
John burke. |8B9 Fearing. 1 hatcher a Co.. 9 33 
IVm.G.lr.lo.. 9 oT 
Estu e Ail'd Lutuiop. 0 49 
’. C. \\ S .in* son. 31193 
Jonu F. Palmer. 12 06 
P G Maddox.. 266 
Ibomas Conuer... 15 g 
3'bFmlStCk. 9117 John L Martin. 97 4) 
* F Randall. 1*,2 & 
Wm A a cortl#.... 8 29 
W S Ti e'ethen.,*. 10 79 
5ch 1; C < lam. 1 00 
* I Austin. 106 36 
■b'h melii.e. 26 04 
Ur Si*h 1 Is. II 04 
*4*h PxCktrf. 8f| 
»cb A rebar.. 2 06 
tobi r*atue. on. 1 go Kb'liver vioon. 2 06 
Won U dierts. 4 71 Mb a Coring. 766 21 
rtobert (i Wilson.. 13 13 
£»>«.'.. 25? H 
5cb Superior. 298 61 
Ll.'p" Kr l.y.. 2.* *4 
sl.K-p Zton. g 86 Jaroe* Pet-is,.*. 3509 
seb Fleetwing. 11 26 
Steamer D* Witt Clinton.! 9b 09 Ra'po Be'ly. 3747 
Merry A Curtis. 74 
Sloop Yankee Girl.. .112 59 
5»‘h Concert. 98 06 
5cn Ida Morton.’ 4 «,« 
D H Coffin. yjoi 
r wTaggeu.i01* 
»cn L uu . 50s 
cb Elisa..’. so 49 
»cb R Simtnoods. 2 40 
fytton s over. 53 i0 
Lie* L >ring. 104 25 • 
2 S Thompson.*] 230 00 
f * N 3Tt 22 tbei Sawyer. 40 40 
tt G Wilson, No . 25 00 
5 F Randall. N te. 200 00 
5 F Randall. ote. 20 00 U001 Dyer, N t . 162 00 
Jil Stock. 92500 
Jolumbi in Ins Co. Scrip. 10 00 
Commercial Ins Co. crip. 20 00 
Vermont iron Works.3*0 00 
rtalph Kelley, Note.21.0.106 
(learner Elia. Stock. 100 0(F 
►V C Robinson, N te. 723993 rbree Slures Towmenu Mann? Railway.30u 00 
LOUISA O MARRETT, Administratrix. 
P 0 BAILEY A CO, Attct'ra. 
^pTr?S<?r,'8 *a,e 0t Real Estate*. JUBnUAN I to a licenso irom the Judge of Pro* bile tor the County of Cumher Hi,cl, I shad sell t pubi c auction, on the |»iemi es, on MON* 'Ax, Mie twmty seventh day ol viiich, 1871. at ireeocl 'Ck P. vi„ the dwelling house and lor No. i Chest nut street, Po<tlat.d Said (iiemUes belong* 
»g to the estate ot Edward Robint-on. dace sed Terms Cash. * m. H. .1EKK1S. Executor. 
F. O. BAILEY & Cu., auct'ooe«*rs. 
Portland, February 20. 1871. law3wU2Q,27.mr6 
R. K. HUNT, 
OommisBion Merchant and Auctioneer 
U O. 316 Congress st*. will sell every evening 
.1 large assortment ot S aple and Fancy G«»odt. Goods vvui be oio during the (lay In lots to «ui 
■rchasers at who esale prices. Ca*b advance«i on a> 
ascriptions <*( goods Consignments not limited. February 11. 18G8. dtt 
Hie Famous “ Weberw 
Is now regarded the 
BEST JPTAy ) MADE t 
ED. B. BOBIXION, Sole Agemt, 
as also flrst-cliss insttumeut? at reduced prices 
Waie-Rooms, Caboon Block next City Building. 
tsb2eomty Is 
Stereoscopic Views 
TAKEN BY THE PARTY ON 
fit. Washington 
THIS WINTER. 
mar8 3w For sale by WO. SENTEB. 
MAy UFA CTURERS 
Insurance Company, 
OP .BOSTON, M»SS. 
Statermnt made to the Commissiieer ot the Stare 
r Maine, as required by law, Jan. I, lsTl. 
Capital, #400,000. 
ir*M Amount of Awn at their Cash 
Value, 
#1,480,404.40. 
Azeut at Portland, 
Nathaniel f. decking, 
No. lOO Middle Ht. 
Pebrimy 4ib, 1871. tebii*»odaoi 
OXYGEN AIR 
^44 Conpross Street, 
Establl-hej for the cure ol 
CATARRd, BRONCH111S, ASTFMA, 
CONS UMP TION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And ail diseas s srlriug from impure blood. 
DcaicJ by Biralhing uOXI®lB All/ 
Medicated Inhalations 
n connection with other Tb* PnW,c ft,€ 
Dvlted to call and lovsitiftlo 
PIIRK OF CflABbB 
Letters ot Inqn.ry prompHT •"•««'* »nd tr“*- 
meat seat ii desired Address, 
Dr. J. F. BROWER, 
■j , I Snwl. P.rtla.8, SI# 
Dr,. K Clark. J. M. Camming, and C. U. Bart 
-l,e |.ermi.'*'on to refer to them In r«g,rd to lb. 
..uedial power of OxYOEjr Air, a, admiulsteiad 
y Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Fbysl- 
lans supplied witb Oxygen ol Oxyg.nauU Wat.r. 
dc3 i,t,» 
POETBY. 
A Little Elbow Room. 
d ,0j friend, don't crowd so very fight. 
The it’* mhi’u enoueh b*r two; 
JCoep In v ur mind that I ve a right "
To live as well as you. 
Tea rich a U strong, 1 poor and weak; 
hui thiuk vo I presume, 
T hen only this poor i»o»*n I ask— 
A liTtie elbow room?] 
*1 ».•* such as you, lie rich aud strong, 
l. you had hut the will. 
Could g ve Ihe we .k a tip al nz. 
a* a help him up the lii*'. 
Bat no— o J »st;e, cr* w»l au«l drive, 
Y u stw in, you tret aud mine: 
A re you th** on1 y roan »live 
lu want oi ub w room? 
Tut thus it is on 'i'e’s rough path. 
Se f se»Tus ihe God oi al*; 
1 be st<oi a wi 1 crush the weak to ueau 
Tue ulr ,1-voui tbe/m'**'- 
I ai bi flei be a ru h nian sh-’Utci 
A vaJer. serf or groom; 
1 Lan s untie n,id-r the masaaromul, 
Whuu we’ve no elbow room. 
lin bear*! My boy! don’t m nd the shocks; 
Up heart, ‘did pu-h along! 
y ur ?kiu will so n tr i\v t»#u2h with knocks, 
Y u* liubs with labor sdro'g. 
And there’s a ha- d uuseon, to aid, 
A star ro light the g twin; 
Up b ait, roy boy, nor b< atra'd, 
Strike out lo* elbow room. 
And when you see, amid the throng, 
a le low-toiler slip, 
Just give him, a*- you pass a’oug,- 
A h ave aud kindly grip, ldvt no' le »eds. though noor you he, 
Y >uv pa ii in ute illume. 
And wi u true Chiisriau cliilty. 
Give oiheis e<t ow room. 
In struggling on with might aud main, 
Au altered, better man, 
Grown wis« with many many a bygone l»a n. 
A nd m ov a broken plan,— 
Though bjoiijid by many * luckless Jail, 
and b mded l»y tue gluom, 
I’Jl up .nd I’ll redeem it all. 
liut g vo mo elbow loom. % 
Spring Goods! 
JUST RECEIVED, a larjre assortment of (roods lor Spring overcoats, Suits, Vestin', an:l fan- t*l0OU3. 
A, E, WEBB, Eree St. 
SPRING STYLE 
Msafis and Caps l 
IN EVERY VARIETY, 
Have been received at 
Perry’s, cor. Middle & Tt tuple Sts., 
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel. 
March n-dzw 
loring & Thurston’s 
FIRE MABUSE 
INSURANCE 
ACJJEJICY, 
So. 3§ Exeliangc St. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THE- 
PHENIX 
* 
Ins. Company, 
BROOKLYN, N. Y., 
On llir First «lny rf January, (N71. 
STEPHEN OliOYVELL Presi ‘ert 
PHILANDER SHAW, Se* ictarv, 
CHAUNCET BEDELL, Vlce-Pres’t, 
W1LI 1AM R. CEO WELL, Sec Mor, Dep’t, 
..• c.uu.lju UC| t, 
OaWll.LlAM 11. VAN VO0BH1S, Gen’l Agent. 
C SPIT AT.. 
Capital,.$1,000,000 OO 
Cirvm .Surplus, $805,557 lO 
I'M* ^ labilities, 137,2/7 03 758,279 17 
8l,75sj2701J 
ASSETS. 
Amount of Cnsh on ha d hoc' In Bank, $95,418 32 
Cash in bai>ds of agents in 
c uis** OI transmission, 43,305 16 Loans on B »nds and Mortgages, 
beingfiist lien <>t uni 
beied l;ea' F.slat-*, tmos ly 
dwelling bou«fS n tbe Citv rf 
Brooklyn.) worth ar. lea?-t 
$8 8,400, iaie ot interest 7 per 
Ccni. 328,495 OC 
Loatson demand, secured by 
pledges td go *d Bank dud oth- 
er • orp ration st> cks as col- 
lateral, tbe market value of 
which is at l-a^t $ ‘25 400, rate 
ot intert-s' 7 per cen 248,899 6' 
Bills receivable tor Premiums 
on Ot an M <rino and Inland 
Navigation Risks, lllT,834 81 *l Invested in C lined States,State 
an<i Comity Bonds, market 
»alues, 688,188 1; 
Del ts lor Premiums, Fire and 
Maine, 73,6'>3 4i A'ci ued interest. 19,3.5 51 
Ite,' es'ate ■ wn d by tbe Com- 
pany tj; fflres. 170,000 01 
WreiklugappiratusatEuSkio, 
v 17,000 01 Clamsdne Con pany tor Sal- 
vase and Ho fn-manc*". 81,069 01 
Oilier properly, miscellaneous 
items, 10.337 81 
Total As ets, $1,895,367 11 
CORING) & THURSTON, Agent,, 
N«. 28 Exchange Street. 
Portland, March, 7, 1871. eodSw 
Notice to Builders. 
O F.ALED Proposals will be received unt'l Safnr- 
O day ar. b 18, 1H7I. at “even oV’ock P. M., for tbo election o• the *’iiy Buildings in Lewi-t n. Pio 
posaiH iuny be made mr a part or tor toe whole. 9 o 
be hu"t i accordance with plans and specifications 
accepted bv the City Government, which any be 
seen at »be Citv Rooms in Lewiston, or at tbe office 
of the architect, Mr. w. F. Meacharu. in rt «sron. All 
com uni meat ious should be directed to Chat man or 
Ci'y Build i'g Committee, Lewiston, ami should be 
ei.cnrsd Pioposais (or erection ot Citv Buildings.’* 
The Committee reserve tbe right to reject any or all 
bids. 
Per Order ot Building Comm'-ttee. 
A, WAKEFIELD, Sec’y. 
Lewiston, March R, 1871. mai7«ilw 
For Dilswoilh! 
The schooner OCEAN will receive 
freight at 
IiONGi WHARF, 
For the above rort. as fast as ordered, 
taar'ielt N. J. MUXEB, Agent. 
Something Necessity for Every 
House-Keeper! 
The subscriber having purchased tin* new and Im- 
proved 
SteamFe it her Bed Renovator 
with the neht tn cense beds in Portland, Cape 
lizibe h Wcwbroo., Falmouth, and Cumberland, he would reciimmm'l 10 all those liavii g beds or pil'nxs « hich uave been iu use lor any Icniiih ot 
time, hit ilicy <-a be cleansed and made as light as 
new beds, as all wb.i have iritd ibis new ana im- 
pmrei metimd can lesttlv. Beds renovated and re- 
turned ibe same dav Price $2.00 per ben, jnc in- ini'pillows or h e same qoadty ot tralhers. The 
lick, irquirm? wash ng $ ;.S5. 
All or <ers left at 07 Fe-eral at., Portland. 
mrlOli_ WM. W. RITBY. 
m O '1' I t_; tn 
f5 HE untlersfgreel lmvp removed tlieir Fmplov- r?^n4enf.otti <L:roiu b'ree 8,re!j*. to 3511 < ougreos ftreet, wlier^ ihcv vvi be ult-a-ea to receive their form- patron* and other** w n-iing help. Orn e b urs t' ora n a n to « p m 
m.iu.i GouGH ^ howarp, Congress st. 
'Picked Ui» in Portland Harbor, 
A SMALL se.work boat,about fourteen feet long. iiU'l nea>]y i:ew. Tbe nwiei can have tbe 
same by proving propery and pa.i.g charges, on applving to Alfred Merling, Ul Fort Scumm. n. 
rcrtlano. March 8lu. IhTI. m, iq |#3t 
“DFMLAP,” 
^PUKLADELPniA,” aud 
“BIIOADWAY” STYLE 
m&m mats i 
AT MAHER & CO’S., 
Opposite P O. mrlOdlw 
For Sale 
OECOVD-UANT>ENG NE AND BOILER, En- 
in ■•ft*’ne five hor?e P°wer. upright tutelar boibr, Ai.i./^ff^unr'tr, in use but a short time. 1 ttrio? b liSt al Batik, liiddefor Me. 
Great Reduction 
'haVew0' [lsuaiin?le'»nserei’!UrlnR clo|h|ne, lower 
Coats tor 
Pants tor __ $L00 
V-st »or 7" ano 6bo,ts. 
edict* 2«'rooms cl '-'anted cheap, aud ** 
prom. tnc»3. Second-hard loti.m, ,5,“’ 'su^ 
•' rl-e- «l I'oderal street I “1,25 williajm brown. 
Si. Luke's Empleyiufnt Society 
\\JOKK furnished deserving sewiag-wnmen as 
* » li**i cf*tore, every rri av aft* r« oou at 2 1-2 n*- 
c'nek. Ro m in t ity Government Building, ov*r tbe 
Mav r OlH.-e. 
Pm ilard. January nth, iP7I. tniiff 
NrnTTCE is hereby given, that tbe •uosc.'iber uas * l»e*-n dal? a printed and ta'iti. npon him- 
«el»' H e trust of A w-nistracor ot the estate of 
WILLI vM H KOYES, lute of Cape EIJztbeth. 
In the con my ot CnrnbFrlnnd. deceased, and given bond* the I iw directs.All persons having demands 
upon tbe estate of said deceased, are required to ex- 
ubtt-ihe same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
n ^JV^kEY l. rU' LKN. Adm'rof Portland. Cape Elizabeth, Feb, 7tb, 1871. mrll,t8,25 
miscellaneous. 
lippmamT 
GBEATi 
German Bitters! 
g^-Lippman’s Great German Biiters strengthen* 
tbe deb.litated. 
Li pp man's Great German Bitters strengthen* 
th.« consumptive. 
ESr^L-ppman’s Great German Bitters cures Kid- 
in y Complaints. 
a^F" Lippman's Great German Bitter* cures Fe- 
male Complaints. 
CS^Lippman’e Great German Biiters, an old 
Geiman iouic. 
^"Liopmau's Gr#*at German Bitters, the mo*t 
delightful and effective in the world. 
G£ir*Lippuian’s Great German Bitters cure* 
“never well” people. 
L'ppman’s Great German Bitters gives a*, 
appetite. 
itjr’Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver 
.om plaint. 
sar*L> piman’s Great German Biiters gives tone I 
to diges ive organs 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner- 
vousness. 
E^T’Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the 
blood. 
53^-L ppmau’s Great Geiman Bitters, the beet I f*all Medicine. 
jS^Lippmau's Great German Bitters regulates tbe Bowels. 
WT Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the 
Torpid Liver. 
,rCP“Lippman’s Great Germau Bitter* will give YoutUftil Vigor. 
B3P~Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De- 
bility. 
OT’Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 lor a be ter remedy. 
WLippman’s Great German Bitters prevent Chills and fever. 
Retail Depots at the lollowing Apothecaries: 
A. G. HCHLOTTEBBECK, 
303 CongrcM Street. 
F. 8WEET8IB, 17 market Square. 
Wholesale Agents. 
W. F. PKIILt IPS & CO,, 
J. W. PERK IMS 4c CO., Portland. 
Mole Proprietors for America, 
JACOB L.IPPMAN Sc BRO., 
novl8eod&wly Marannab, Ga.« and N. V, 
KAY I ON'S OI L OF LIFE, tb* l est Rheumatic and Neuralgia Liniu.eni kiiu,vn. It cures all 
pains and aches in the system. F->r sale by all 
Druggists. novlSeod&wly 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE —— 
Manhattan Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FIRE, MARINE, AND INI.AND. 
Assets, December 31, 1879. 
Bonds and Mortg ges, 3'7,650 00 
Loans r>n Stock, 188,o00 00 
United States and State Bonds, VP1 ,<*24 00 
Cash on hand and in Bank, 33.261 66 
Unpaid Premiums (hjre and Maiine 44,112 9 
Interest due and arcued, 17,3m 78 
Bid* r« eiv-«b'e ( marine Premiums,) *5.1 '9 0't 
Salvages to be collected, 11,200 00 
Total as *>ts, $ \ ,407,788 39 
LIABILITIES. 
Looses and Claims ndiusted, but unpaid, 6,000 00 
Losse* an 1 Claims unadjusted and reported. 50,265 31 
Amoum required to reinsure «*u standing 
risks, viz: 50 per rent it premiums 
received on Fi e Risks. Whole a- 
iLount received on Marine at.d In- 
lai'd. 363,108 30 Other Liabilities, viz: Unclaimed divi- 
dends, 1,006 00 
8420.437 61 
WM. P. PALMER. President. 
UFO. B. HODGSDON, Secretary. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY Aeents. 
No. 49 Exchange St., Thomas New RIock, 
PORTLAND. fe22eod3w 
NEW 
China Man’s Tea Sfrre’ 
NEW TEAlND COFFEE, 
From Cliiua and Japan to San 
Francisco then e bv rail to tins 
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Money 
tmdel it goods do not piove as AR FoO, China T< a Merchant, d"l4"3m 333 ,m. *». 
11,000 Bushels 
Choice Yellow Corn S 
Cargo Scb’r “Eagle,” just arrived and ior sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
mr?eodtw 190 Commercial 8t. 
Merchant, Deafers, and Others. 
BOOKS anil account adjusted. English and foreign «one-pond-nee attended to. at a reasonable 
cuarge t>v a g ntleman 'ately tiom Furopp. 
ieb24* J m Address, Box 2126, Post Office. 
Dissolution. i 
THE copartnership here rfore existing between Fre'ieqck Davis, L well P Haskell, John S 
Miiliken, au«l Randolph C. Thornes, under t^e name 
oi 
DAVIS, HASKELL & CO., 
i« disso’v d. Fredericn Davis «nd Lowed P. Has- 
kell aie authorized to sifu »he firm nam* in settle- 
ment. DAVIS, HASKELL & CO. 
March 9. *lw 
Notice ot Dissolution ot Copart- 
nership. 
\TOTICK is lipreby given th*t ih“! pa tnersbip late- JLx ly subsist! g ^ i*een E. (1. P. Smith and Ed- 
ward Fic*-e> under t*>e firm ci Smith & Ficke’t, 
was dissolved on ih- eighth day of Ma»rh, 1871, by maiOal n-em. E. O P SMITH is authorized to 
settle all debis due to and by the company. 
E G P. SMITH, 
EDWARD McKETT. 
B5F*Bui!dirg a^d Carpenter wo;k wid be rontin- 
ueu at the olu stand by E. G. P. SMI re, 
mr9d*lw Foot or cross Ft. 
TO BAKERS. 
FOR SALE, a Pread Cart, nearly new and in per- leet order. Will be sol*i at a bargain. 
ApiK to IRA WITH AM. Argus Office, keh 17d *-wtf 
0. P. McAlaster, 
^■•^QjLX? ii using NITROUS OXIDE daily 
with gieat success. It is without d ubt tbe saleet 
Anesthetic in use lor the operation ot extracting 
teeth, its action beiug quick and pleasant, 
Teeth Extracted at all Hours, 
DAY AND NIGHT. 
Teeth extracts 1 Sundays frem 7 to 9 a. m. 
and l to 3 p. m., lor (hose that are sufieiicg. 
OFFICE AT Hlg RESIDENCE, 
74 Free Street, near CoagreM Square, 
PORTLAND. 
mr8 
New Molasses! 
70 BINDS. 
New Crop Cienfnegos Molasses. 
STRICTLY CHOICE. 
In slore ami lor Bale by 
HUITn, DONNELL & CO., 
fe24 d2>v 93 and <6 Comm e roial S'reet. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
FOR PTRIFraG THE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scroftilous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
SCrofiilnnu nffortiona and 
disorders,which were ag- gravated by the scrota- 
.. .. 
lous contamination untH 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scroftilous poison is one of the mo6t destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, and invites the attaek r*f enfopitiinn-r.*. <v>«ni ,1:—_’ 
without existing a suspicion of its presence. Again it seems to breed infection throughout the bodyTnnd then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly devcloD into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber, cles may be suddenly deposited in the lunge or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows Us presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul nicer- ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- sional use of a bottle of this Sarsajia-rilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- plaints generally find immediate relief, and at length, cure, tiy the use of this SARSAPARIZ- 
J.A: St. Anthony’s Five, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible lornis of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, end the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- 
In. and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and MercurialDiseases 
arc cured by it, though ft long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
l»ut long continued U6e of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Jpiseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- 
tions'for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- 
plied gratis. Jthcumatism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
m the blood, \ield quickly to it, as also Liver 
Torpidity, Congestion or In flam- 
c* th™ on and «7atf«<Hee, when arising, 
blood y Tirn ‘L°- b om the rankling poisons In the 
storor f,Tr m S4Its''DARIZZA h a great rc- 
those who ,ar„Bp'<’nK,h "ml vigor of the system. 
dent, SI°erZ,m"”a\ /\rKi listless, Despou- 
prehensians or rv!Ltronhled with Nervous Ap- 
eymptomatie of HVoil’“I an?„of the ■factions relief and con vinclng*cvld™™ /Ed Immediate power upon trial. * eT,ttenco of its restorative 
PREPARED R f * Dr. E. C. AHI, * CO.,Wfll„ 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 1 
SOLD BY ALL DEUGGISTS EVEEYWHEEE < 
Mold bv Prnggl.i. |M~Jt»,„|.»Jje..j| 
‘ 
Everywhere. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School 
For B ys, 
NORBIDGEWOCE ME,, 
The spilng Term will commence 
Monday, March 97th. 
The school baa been udoci the management of the 
•resent Principal tor 15 years and boys, with him nM find a puasant home and receive thorough i?i- truction. 
uamlem f. Eaton. 
Reperencfs—J. p. Champhn, Prea. Co’by Uni- 
e»sny. M’. H. SiiaPer. Ed. Zinns Advoca'e. F. o. 
Jrse. h hUuel, aLd T. U. Hmaey. Portland. 
Mar 7-m3w 
jerinan Laiigmge and Lilera nre! 
TAUGHT by aGentlem»n of experience, native ot Ber'in, and graduate ot the University ot 
Heidelberr, Gei many. 
Terms verv mcxLra’e, Please address, 
teb‘24*lm “UERMAN,” Box 2126, P. O. 
Portland Academy ! 
NO. 9 cintSTNUT STREET. 
Spring Term begins Monday, Match 6. 
Terms-$1.00 per week. 
For particular? enquire at the School room, second 
floor from Uongrei-s street, or oi 
MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal, 
mrleodSw 8 ^rown Street. 
Bridgton Academy. 
The Spring Term of th e Institution will comtretue 
TUESDAY, EERRUARY 98th, 1871,1 
and continue eleven weeks. 
LLONAttl) D. CAKVKK, A. B„ Principal, 
Miss MARY 0. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress, 
Miss LYDIA M, POLLANS BEE, 
Music and Drawing. 
Board and tuition reasonable, 'text Books lur- 
nisbed by the Principal at Portland prices. 
THUS H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871. Ieb7-3awt»3w 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The Spring Term will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13th, 
and continu- fourteen weeks. Board, including fuel 
and lights, 93 CO per wtek. Good accommodations 
lor sell boarding. For further particulars address. 
J. C. SNaW, Pilncpal, 
febOeod Stevens* Plains, Me. 
Casco Si. Seminary. 
The Spring Term will open 
Monday, Feb 97th, 
For particulars apply at 
98 High St., 
lbJ4eod2w ELIZA C. DUBGIN. 
JULES CM. L. MOMAZA1N, 
FROM PARTS, 
Teacher ot the French Lauiruatre, 
Late Master or Modern Languages in ihe Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
Si.Jebn, X. B. 
Reiertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds 
Esq. 
Apply trom one p. m. to three o’clock p. ai-, at 58 
Sprii g 'treet, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sepiodly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
sKo. 45 Uanfortli St., Portland. 
Rer. Daniel F. Smith, ▲. OT., Feeler; 
Min Mary F. Holmes, Aaihiasl; 
Her. N. W. la y lor Root, A IVI , 
■ n»truct«r m Drawing* 
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871. 
People's Street Railway Co. 
THE above Company are desirous of Leasing the working ot their Line of bailway, now in opera- tion, (Irom Reto’s Point, in tbe-Uty of*ainl John, 
to In 'iantown, in the Parish ot Portland, county in 
St- Johr ,) tor a term ot years. 
Tenders will be receiv-d at the Company’s offico, 
rud antown, up io w EDNESDAY, the 15th day o' 
Mar b, ensuing, from panics willing to lease the 
workiog o! sa'd railway. 
Alt tenders to be addi essed to tbe President and 
D'tfcCiors Peonie’s Street Railway Company,” 1 n- 
diantown, St. John, blew Brunswick. 
W. K. REYNOLDS, 
President. 
Indian town, N, B„ 21st February, 1871. te27-2w 
Croasdale's Super-Phosphate, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
WATTSON & CLARK, Philadelphia. 
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fer- 
tilizer at a Greatly Seduced Price 10 imet 
the times. Qua > g.iMien ee«. 10 be equal to that 
or any Super-Phosphate in tbe market. 
CONANX At BAND, 
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for 
OaOABDALE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE, 
133 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. lebl7eod3m w3m 
&ro^G§ 
-AND 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our Store, we aie now prepar- ed to exhibit.io out customers the largest assort- 
ment ot 
Parlor, 
Olli.ee, 
Cooking 8to\ e«. 
And Ranges, 
in the market. We have added many new i attems 
to our fi rmer large assortu ent ol Stoves and Fur- 
na- es, all of which we warrant to give periect satis- 
faction. 
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share ot the 
lame m the lutu re. 
F. & C. B. FASH. 
173 A 371 Fare St. 
P. S. Please call auo exam ne our laige stock b 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oci 24th. _dtf 
No Capitalist >s too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No 'Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Eartb Closet, which 1« a substitute lor the 
wntei-closer or common privj ,and pla< es wi'hm tne 
re ch of all, rich and poor, in town aud in ibe coun- 
irv a simple Ditaus (or providing, in the bouse, a 
comfortable private closet, a tlornng com ton, neat- 
ness and health. Prices $9 to $35. bend for circu- 
lars to 
Eaith Closet 
co., 
]9 Doans St 
s 
BOSTON. 
HENRY TATt OR & CO., 14 and 16 Kxchang street, Portland, Agent for the State ol Maine. 
oc3eod1y 
Eaton's New method 
FOR THE CORNET, 
A Moil Faeftal and Attractive Instruction 
Book. 
Contains, in Part 1. plain, full, and complete di- 
rections to the learner. 
Contains, in Part II, a fine selection of popular 
melodies, which may be played with the original Piaho accompaniment. 
Contains, in Part I IT, Trfos for Cornet. Baritone, and Piaootorre, Brilliant Tbemes, Variations, &c. 
Price in boards. $1 50. Specimens sent, post- paid, on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston, 
ldb21-2»w<S2t C. H. D1TS0N <& CO. New York. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & melodeons ? 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF j 
fbsb 
Organs & Jflelodeons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- 
ancl aod State Pair id 1*69. lalso h«ve the exclu- 
sive rubr 10 u?e tbe Wilcox Patert Bellows and 
L'reraolo. which is pronouoceo by judges to be the >estinuse. Alt instruments manufactured by me 
ire lull v warrauted Price lut sent by mail. Will eU to pay by instalments. 
No 15 4 heataut St., Portland, ffle. 
<lc15eodly 
NEW CROP ! 
Sagua Sugar and Molasses- 
JJ3 TIEHCED, } MOLASSES, 
103 HOGSHEADS SUGAR, 
How landing from Bark “Daring” ami for sale by 
PHIANEY & JACKSON, 
227 Commercial Street. 
mr.3-2w 
j awrtDce’s Medford Hum. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only mnnulacturers of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Slid enioy the reputation of manufacturing 
rite Best Bum in the States 
[Duly Authorized by State License.] 
Tbe superior qualiiy and purity ot 
LA fTREHCE’8 MEDFORD RUM 
sr tbe past'orty-aeven years, bas made if everv- 
rbere Viiown a* tbe stand.rd rum pains »11 
a, areo to maintain Us puilty and high apnia- 
iou. rbciubnc is cauttoued a go In 9i Imitations 
ml counierelie. 
WF Order direct (rent us and we will warrant s»t- 
I'action. Please address orders by mall to MSD- 
'ORD, MASS., and orders by exoiesa or otberwi e 
3107 state street, Boston, and they will receive 
rornpt atientiou, 
Dai,iei Lawrence & Sons. 
Jnl9tti3m 
aw—H—■■ ■ i' mmmsmtm 
REAL ESTATE, 
Residence lop Sale ! 
THE subscriber offers for sale her new and cnm- modt.iua uWelling house and lot on Pleasant St Brunswick. Mouse is a tb.ee story, French footed building, 4«40 it., thoroughly hnklcd and conven- lectly arranged Conneiiug pulors eight iame chambers all with ample chweTi; baih-room acd water-closeis on 2nd floor; ceineDted rebar '.nder the whole house, wuh lurnace, two cisterns ntid spilug well: g,s throughout the ’hou-Vand»Vpl kitchen, wash-room, and out tuddi gs with large gatdenplot. The loc.tion is cenlral a8uU plea aut! aud offers unutuil mdneement io a family wi-hing ta SPcure a borne in th's oeau ifu' village J m For teims ml par iculars lpp y to * 
JnK_ 
MRS. L. A. 1 SOU TELLE, eod 2kmrll Pleasant Street, Brunswick, Me. 
Brick Bouse tor Sale 
THE good brick bouse, No 4u0 Congie«s Street lusi vaia el by H.,u. Woodbury Davfs it enn- taihs ten finished moms, ubh gas tLugti itwa ?r in abuudauoe. -'ood lot Teim« tavnrable Annlv 10 maru-,T“- B' J EEEIS> 
Billiard Ball for Sale. 
A Tabariraii, location ot great value, fitted up ~ first cHse, all new. doing gn0l bu,ine-s, 'oig lease, lew rent, chance seldom ottered, other bu-i- 
ness icason lor selling. Partuul rs 
miil-3t TAYLOR <S Co 20 state St., Boston. 
To Blacksmiths. 
A BLACKSMITH'S shop wilh rlwelding house ad- joining flir sale ou favora le t^rm*. a tir?t class 
situation inquueof BONaNfii & PlTLLi?N mrlleodzw 48 Exchange St. 
£arm for Sale. 
A FARM with House. Birn and out Buildings. with l lenty ot *o d and tin her, 30 or 40 young Apple trees. Never tailing wall of water, g od field lor crops or grass, 3 miles n om ttiddeloid For *775 Posretbion given at any t me. Enquire ol 
.nr ... H'*0PER,eaton&co. Portland, March 10,1871, mrlOeodlm 
vi LtAdicuige ior neai 
Estate iu t*oi tlana, 
SITUATED in balm oath ten miles Iron) Port'and. Fnim containing abnnt,one i-undred acrrs well 
c-ivlded into field, p eture, and wood landB Has a 
FINE YOUNG oRCHaKD whi h wiili good care 
w utu pav Interest on the inve?to-e.it. Buildings In 
good repair, ior partioiilirs api ly to or address. 
RUPU-< STANLEY, mr!0-3w No, 19: Foie Sticct, Portland, Me. 
Bouse for Sale. 
A ONE and a ha1 -story bouse, cenirally located, and in good repair, bard and salt water on toe 
premises, bl3 prope-tv wi I be sold .t a baigiin if 
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Uedar st. uu9lt 
millinery Store tor Bale, 
VERY desirably located, established many years, wuh a regular tnu of flrst-olafe paying cus- 
tomers. Chance seldom met virh, as the piesuiit 
owner is retiring from the business. 
Paiticulars TAYLOR <& CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
mi9-3t 
Farm ior Sale. 
Great bargain iu a farm. The Oli- 
ver Dyer larm in S <v, two mil s 
from <ny Hall on ibe Portland road, 
contains one h mired and forty 
acres ot land, well wooded and wa- 
tered. 
The buildings are nearly new and consist ot a fine 
brie* h'*use 32x3s with an ell. slated roof and copper 
gaiters, barn 36 & 7 clapboarded and painted, and 
stable 24&30. all in good repair. Ibi* piopenv 
will be sold low, if applied for soon. Apply to the 
subscriber at m»co. or 92 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sac", Marob 7tb, 1871. mi7deodwlm JOSEPH HOBSCN. 
FOH SALE ! 
ANEW HOUSE, partially finished, three-fourths ot a mile irom Port'and Bii. ge, on the road lead- 
ing to the meeting bouse on tbq ui | m Cape Eliza- beth. The Jot fontaius 10.000 squa e feet. Jbe Hou*e and lot will be sold for $825 on easy terms of 
paiment. 
II not sold will be rented. 
A two story dwe’liner House and Lot, arranged for two zamWies. Lot contains over 7500 square feet be- sl Ie«- flats »nd whait. Situated about three- fourths 
of a mil*- from Portland Bridge, on the f* ad leading from -he Bridge io the Poim and Port. Wil be so'd 
tor $1600; (bree-tourths of the purchase money can remain on mortgage. 
Inquire ot JOBN C, PROCTER. 
Real Esiate Broker, 93 Exchange st. March 2d. mr2u3«r 
$4000 
~~ 
WILL buy a good dwelling-house, containing 8 rooms, a good stable, and lot 4uxa0, centrally located ou Cumberland st. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Ie20if 93 Excnange bireet. 
Suburban Beal Estate tor gale 
OK KENT. Four acres o'' land, very pleasantly located, w th a one story House, containing eight 
roons; also bam and wo id shed. Sicna ed iu Cap- Elizabeth, one mile ir in P 11110101, on the road to the Cottage, heir $150 ner annum. 
Apply to WM. H. oEKKIS, Real Estate Agent. Feb 23.13 w* 0 
P’OK SALE * 
A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street. Enquire tlicreorat JAMES A- WILLIAMS’, Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley's Wbarl, 
jalBendlt F..ot Paik st. 
WM. II. JEMMIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
If oaves, Lotv and Farmv for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to tbe following 
named gentlemen ot tbisciiv: Hin Geo. F. .«hep- 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, dr., Hon. WOudlmrjr IjaTia.flo«. .lob*. Ljuvt., 
M. C. 
Portland Nov 1. 1870. noltt 
House and Lot tor Sale. 
A GOOD two sfoiy hou e on Portlar d S’reet, con- tains ten finished io n s. piped lor gas. Brick 
extern ana good well water. Lot about 65 by 85 
teet. 
febl8d3w* WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent. 
Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale. 
Tbd subscriber offers tor sale bis 
modem-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
■ ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It coo- 
» jin iai»-s 12 goo<i-siz%d rooms, wi'h an excellent cellaT, is supplied w-ih an abumlance or 
bard aDd soil water, and it is in a good staie of re- 
pair. '• here is a lsrge stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acies, bandsometj laid out. 
and on which is a fin vegetaole garden, tbe vegeta bles to be sold with the tiouse. 
This is one of tie finest I cations in the viciiWy o» Portiaio'—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
cajs, and afiojding a fine view of tbe city, harl or, 
ocean and ibe surrounding country Pi ice $&0U0 One-th'rd or the purchase money may r< wsiL on 
mortgage it desired. Possessiot given immediately Enquiieof SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ P. S. A grove containing twe actcs adjoining on the south, also an a re oMidage land cl the north, will be sold with tbe premises, it desired. aua25-tf 
Farm ior eale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; 11 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
broOK. three and bji'f miles from 
Port'and on the road to Saccarappa. Sato excellent farm consists o> about seventy five acres cm vieutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ol 
water,a laig* bam,convient Louse and out buildings; bas also a valuable orchard ol 150 voung (rets in 
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ol 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel 
r>ed,tbe ouly one in tl e vicinity, and one Irom whi«>* 
tbe town buys large'y. Situated so near Port'ana, upon the main road trero tbe country to the city, this larm otters nduccments such as icw others can 
oiler to any one desiring * larm either tor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G.& L.P. W A BREN, 
_milfid<frwtf Saccarappa. M 
Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan!!! 
We are prepared to loan money In ianu 
from 9100 to any amount desired, on first 
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza* 
beth or Westbrook. Parties desirous of 
building can also be accommodated with 
loans. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Beal Estate & mortgage Brokers. 
sep21tr 
For Sale ! 
HOUSE on Oxford Street tor $4,500. A two and a bait story bouse, 10 roon s, gas. Sebago wate:. ana ail modem convenience*. Lot 38x73. Terms of 
paymen' easy. This property is situated within five minutes’ wala ol tbe Ci y Hall. 
Apply to GEOhOfi R. DAVIS & Co., mrtOtl Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
A 50 A ere Farm ior $800 ! 
A FARM of fifty acres, divided ir.to tillage, pa«- 
■aj lure and wood land. &oii, a nen loam —Build- 
Jogs, all-2 storv bouse, a lafgc wood hous*, and a barn erected m 1866. This property is beauiifollv 
situated, adjoining Thompson’s Pond, Casco. Daily communication with Portland or Hcwistun. Tbits farm .8 oftered at a bargain, Apply to 
O, 
GUI R.lM?mflrCO., mib-ivv Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For 8aie! 
* HOUSE ON PARRIS STREET for $3800. 
raDged lor two families; good cellar, two i'isteins- Lot4i)*i00. We offer at a bargain. Terms easv API-ly to GEO. R. DAVIS & Co mr4eodzw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers 
Bouse to Let. 
AT H REE sfnry brick house in Park Place eiubt rooms, gas. h*rd ai.a soft water. A ui.lv to 6 
GEO. R. DA V IS & Co* S 
mr3-lw Re -1 Estate & Mongage Brokers. 
A New House ior $3,500 !!! 
ANEW 2. -tory bouse on Dow st. near n„n,rre=s 12 fiuished rooms, gas, Set,ago water ga „l drain- age Also a block oi two sm all bou.es cuntfin- 
dTeh8i,rS°Per,y W,“ 1,6 601U “- 'o^ofteKVf 
Apply to «E0. R. DAVIS & rn feb28-2vy RealEsiate and Mortgage Brokers. 
To Let. 
BROWN’S HALL baying been leased for five years by tb« uudemgned and nut m *.!»«■ *0 ^ jT 
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levets^and mber first-Clas.- entertainments. a> a low la’e The, Had is one ot the finest, in be eby, ano wdl ieat (W n„r 
water closets. 
Jan24tf_Portland, Maine. 
Fop Rent. 
A TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street Alsa two Cottages at Woodf.r.i’s Corner Wcst- rnook. GEO. K. DAVts * ri, " 8  
102111 Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken ™ £, a 
the trust ol Administra'or of the estate's011 ^iiSl 
WILLIAM EiTZ, late of Portland 
In the county ot Cumberland, deceased and eiven bonds as the law d,reefs. in n'ersons having demands upon the cale of saw ?e cessed, aie .equlre to exhioit the MT.. L 
““ es'a,e are a^dnnVo" 
Portland, March 2,S™ A' 
Hood, Woodi 
HARD and SCETWOOD, tor sale at No n r in coin IU„.. Also, nry edgings. 43-L 1 ''WM.KUSE. L 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
2 be Business index, 
Q17 PARK ROW. N. T tor J id, rotitaint tint of 0 I 311.000 Buslnoss Opportunl ies, West nod Kuth 
h pages monthly only 80 rs. a year. jar3-lwf 
II-f-'-A-S.,-T-H J! 
What lilts the sick man Irom his bed? 
What brings the Wits ana moiher up? Wbat stiengibens teebiecuily head? 
Aud cheers them all like vinous cup? 
DODD’S N ERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists Price One Dollar 4*<I17 
AONT8 WANTED FOB 
FREE LOVE 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
by Dr. Jno. B, Fiijg. Large Sales, Immense Profits 
Stupendous reyelatiors and stauling disclosures, OneuJa community and Pa mvsieiirs. The wbo'e 
subject laid hare and Its hUeonsntss exposed to um- 
yer-al execration. Written in *he interests of Civil- 
ization, Christianity aud Public Mora'itv. Send tor 
clrcu are and teims. U. > Publishing Co 
ju-u-lwf__411 Broome St. N. Y. 
GUFFROY’SCOD LIVER DRAGEESU 
» X B°*.w Dragees equalto 11-2 pint* C.L.OI1,75c W 
tl ® PrRe-eq(Sng*rCo*tedPin*)or ► C U .j < o.l Liver fc.AHwei.cuutaiuIn acuuteti- te O 
^ trated form ai' the medical vinoeH of £ 7-, 
M 5 C,,<* Liver OH. Thermre t ie beat remedy > +* DC °. that can be uae f• Consumption, la H ! ej 
I— ”1 its first stag-a, DebiMty, Scrofula, Con* ° 
^ O Btipation aud NervonsDiseases. Are ft ^ 2 not unpleasant to take, never dittgieo 3 111 -2 wbh the stomach. Try them. ® ^ 
£ Tki“‘»thewavPhy«lciuT,SBr.nVnffhem 2 > 
tt 3 Parta.Kdgar Co.,1!!. Apru6.1o.O. « -I 
rl «, «';"$* : rieas* ecnrt aten-eto Rev. e •*, Ul * 8am I Nowell.D.D.Paris 111. twoboxca £. *** 
> o- of your excellent Cnd-LiVer Dragees. C3 Z J Th-y «ro thabost thing lathe shape of Z 
» «» mediciue my f*thnr I us ever used. tj __ 
Youj-t, V. M. Kiwiu M.D. e U{ To no na-l f Pruggiats geoerallv «ud O 
Q Q of the Whole-a'e Ageut* for the tJ. B. ir I" 
ft 5 M. WARD A CO., late y fm X tf WARD. SoDTnFBLAND &Co.. = ,-n U 3 LU William Stbkxt N. Y. Z w 
5_Bent by mail on receipt of price, A r'‘ V 1 
^APerfgptjubstitnt^'or find liver Oil. *n| 
&S O’CLOCK. 
__ 
feb14t4w 
The Magic OombS-SffttErJS; 
a per mil non uiat*K or Drown. Jt corrams no poison. 
One ernnb sent by mail tor $1. dealers supplied at 
reduced rates. Addre s Wm. Patton, Tiea-urer, springfieid. Mass_ tebllt4w 
This is no hum Bui! By sending >0 CENTS with ape, 
height, color of eyes and bair, you will receive, by return mail, a correct picture of your 'uture bua- t'aodorW'fe with name and date of maniage. Ad- dress W.IOX, P. O. lirawer No. 24, Fubonvide, N. Y.4 ieb13t 
MINNESOTA: 
Its BenourceR and Proir -R-ItR Beauty. Healthfulncaa and Per'* lily, and ita At- traction*! and Ad vault pe» — a Home for 
Immigrants—A new A oo tree of cost, 
compiled rum official sou ice -ud published oy di- 
rec JD of Governor Horace Austin. 
Its ti le indicates its contents. It exhibits the in- 
ducements odereo by Minnesota to per.*ons seeking 
uew homes, her w underfill resources, unexampled 
progres-, and magrificeut • uture. It teds how and 
wi»t re, under ibe Homestead” Law, to obtain free 
homes aadjret farms, “wutn.ut money and without 
price.” it is jost what every man— Fanner, Me cbaiiic. Tradesman, and Laborer—wbo desires to 
better his condition should ca eiully read. 
This book wi'l be sent to any audie*sin America 
or Eur pe, tree of pusiage of ether expanse, on appli- 
cation to E. PAGE Da V IS, Commissioner ot Immi- 
gration tor the State of Minnesota. No. 1FC Broad- 
way, New York, where ail iutoimation in regaid to 
the **iate will be cheerfn^y given tebtiMw 
A | IP.v'l W Wanted ior J T. Headlev’s 
*» " I i’ new Illustrated Book. Rich in 
matter and stvleand surpas-iug his former works 
that have sold by the too,N O; also the n»*w and en- 
'**»g d edition of Tfe National Hand Book of 
Fautm and Figuris, con'aing the new and < tiicial 
census ot 187 ot ad ibe $uies, Territories and iytge 
Cities. Worth ten limes its cost. Sent on receipt ot 
Price, Si 50. 
| E. B TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. Y, fenf74u 
AGENTS WANTED, O A P D L11 \ For the LaM) uk U ^ V;l» hj Ii 
^ Y ^'I’ERY ByRev* w*oage. 
The grande*t *nd most, popular new hook out 
Hundreds ot superb IMustraia.ns, Steel, etc. No 
other book like i>—noue selling lia1 f^o <ast Are»»ts 
-ell 00 to 15" per week o» it and Ph< f. Stowe’s SefJ- 
Interpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered. 
Sena tor cnculais to Wonhingtou, Lu rn \ Co., 
Hartford, Lonn. ieb7t4w 
THEA-NECTAR 
Isa Fnre Bmck Tea with 
j Grt en 1 ea flavor. 
Warranto to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and for 
s-lie wholesale on'y by tin 
Great A«i»niic Sc Pacific 
TEA f O 
P O box 55‘ 6 ° Churcb-st.,N.V. 
fil^’Send for Tbea Nectar Cir- 
cUiftr. 
febl5t4w 
f&SuSSy’- mom roe SS 
“ “ 
~ 
“ -H 
Produces tlio finest Cookery known to * 
Science; makes all articles more tender, 
light and delicious; saves one-third the C"5 
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-^ 
ways reliable; full weight; best in use. 
GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS. 3 
CaalvoaMl ok.i.a *.£ U>« Irawt XZ«wwo« jjJ 
wives in America; stands without a rival ^  
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/5 
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. 7""* 
AGENTS WANTED FOB * 
WONDERS 
OF IHE WOEED,” 
Over one thousand illustrations. The largest, best seUirg, and m< st a?iTanlive. subscription bo.ik ever 
published. On** agent, in Denver, Colorado. s id 100 
>pits in iour days. One agent >n MilwauMe sold 
so copies in 1-2 day. and a large nnmoer from 20 to 
30 copies per d *y. Send tor circn'ars, vi(h»<nnsnt 
once Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411 
Broome S N. Y. iel21-4w 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Prepared by Dr. Wells. 
The most important discovery of the age i* this 
wonderful Headng aLd Cleansing agent 'or ail dis- 
ease-or weakne-s oi the Kesphator.v oigars, S-re I hroar. Sudden Co'd, t oais-i e«s, Catarrh Asthma, Dryness of the T.iroa'or W indpine diseases ol ihe 
Lui gs and >or all irritation ol ihe mucous membrane 
A>i vocalists and public speakers who speak aud 
fing without effort, use ib*se Tablets, their effect in 
c'ear’ng the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be 
shown bv numerous certifi-ates.* 
Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS 
act directly « n the mucou* membrane and slio hi be 
promptly and freeiy taven in ail expo-ure »r violent 
env g<* of w^aihei. as they equalize ibe Circulation 
of tlie Blood aod »hus waid oft all tendenev to colds 
and Luug Difficulty. 
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine 
have their imitations, and »ney woul l 
n A ITTTnW the public against imposition by l-HJL* liav ng other meoi jnc* thrust 
upon them in place of these admirable Tablets.wMia 
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cte. a box. 
Ieb23-4g 
Free to Book Ageuw. 
WE will ecud a haDdsome Prospertrs of nnr New d Jusirr^ted family Bible eonlaininp over 2H0 ane Scripture Illustrations luaey Book Aaeut. free ot charge. Addre-is 
Bife23-4wt National Publishing Co., Phil* Pa. 
JURUBEBA 
____ fe23-4wt 
General Agents Wanted. 
LVJR Groesbeek’s Calculating Machine, rapid, ac- 
■- curate, reliable simple. Easily operated, cheap and Vautitul. Giving instantaneous additions or 
subtractions, taking irum one to five columns ol fig 
ures at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens, hundreds, etc, without be least thought on the 
part of the operator. Address 
ZIEGLER %$z McCUttDY, Springfield, Mass. fe*3-4wt 
Agents, male and Female 
FOR fast spliin'.* popular subscription books. Ex- tra inducements to agents. Information iree. 
Address Am. Buok Co., 6i William St., N. Y. 
feb23-4w 
$10 (Made from50 Cents. 
SOMETHING urarertlv needed hv evervhndv fall 
kJ anil see; or 12samples sent (postage paid) tor 
50 cenis tliat retail easily tor S10. B. L. WOLi OTT, 
181 Chatham Sq., N. Y. teb23-4w 
Reduction of JPvices t 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties J 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
13^ Send tor oar new Price List and a Cinb form 
will accomparyit, containing mil directicns-mak- 
inga laigesiviug to Consumers and remuneiative 
to club organisers. 
Tlie Great America,* Tea Compa'j'. 
31 auil 33 Vesey Street, New York. 
P. O. Rox 5 43. fe‘27t4w 
Agents Wanted, 
r> T A MONri; by the AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LuUIS, Mo. ie2J 4w 
WANTED^AGFNTS (S3©per «lny)to Fell tbe celenr ted HUME illU ITLE SEW iNG MA- CHINK. Has tbe Ukdee-seed,” makes ibe * E1 CK S’ itch,** (alike on botn sides.) and is fully 
licensed. Ibe best and cheapest lamiiy sewing 
Machine in tbe market. Ad ress .10HNSON 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pitisburgn. Pa. Chi' 
cago, 111., or Sr. Louis, too. feb27-4w 
DODD’S 
NERVINE 
Has relieved Ihous»nds ol Congh, Cold, Fever,Ague Header lie, Ne.iraigia, liyspej sia wi'h loss oi appe 
piarrh- ca, Constipation, Sleeplessness, «£rc. Sp© le^ommtndatioi 8 with e*ch bottle. 
Be»(l whM one Druggist say*: Me h.ve soM Dodd s Nervine tor the lusr six year* and can truth* 
t'uUv8«y it has given entne satisfaction in every ins'n’ce, so tar as wr know. During ih« !a«t year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and 
consider its unmeuse sale a suflicient p»ooi id its r*- 
liamliry Gfc)u. C. GuODWiN & Co, Wbdwa’e 
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. IbTtlw 
\\T A \ T'TT n Agent9 ev’r'where to *el v 1 Li U our u »w Rook, viz H/STO- 
f?r0f/r4iF»-(,liustr>*ted,) bv Joins C ib 
spieuold Du-Jrct and popular author. B. B LtU>SLLL, Furnisher, Bjslou, Alass. mi8Mw 
85 TO $-20 A HAY!,?: vant » situation a. salesman at or n«ar Vne, to sell 
■ur n»w 7 strand While Wire Clothes Lines to last 
or ever DontmiSF thi® chance. Sample Tee. Ad. 
tress Hudson Hirer Wire Mills, 7»W’mSi., or 18 
dearborn S t, Chicago. mrstlw 
MEDICAL. 
UK. J. B. tiCOHUB, 
CAB »■ fOTSD AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
no. 14 Preole street, 
Next Ida Preble Bate, 
rXTHBBK he cm he jonatilted prmtelr, end *11 "T the atm<iat xmfldenue 6, the emioCed, et 
haaredally, ead from 8 A.M. to BP. U. 
l>*. **. eddnee*, tbow eho ere raArini tinder the 
eUtutmn of irlvete iUeeeu. whether trialag from 
Impure oonnet-.tior, or the terrible vice oi self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular brand of In** medics’ profession, he reels warranted <n Quab- 
AftrKBure t Ouas ib all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the dregs or disease from the system, and making a per* feet and peakankni ouhb. 
“• FP!11? ^t,l5e attention of the affiicted to the 
v. 
* l°ng-*tanding and well-earned reputatlot urnish.Bg sufficient assurance of ci* skill and sue* 
oeflie 
CettUi: to tin, 8>sbllw. 
intelligent and thinainp person must know 
hat remedies banded ont for general use shonid have 
Ihelf efficacy established by well tested experience In the hands of a regularly edmatted physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he roust 
ftilJll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, pory *rv ig to be the best in the world, 
which are not om? seless, but always injurious! 
The untortunat© a»»*, I be pabtiotjlab in selecting 
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet inoontrovertf« 
ble fact, that mas* syphilitic pat ion rs are made mis- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians In general practice j for 
(t Isa point generally conceded by the best syphUogrs- 
there, that the study and management of these come 
llaints should ungross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful In their treat* 
oient and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himeel? acquainted with their patbolcgy, commomy 
pursues one system of treatment, in most c-ases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate osa of that antiquated and dan* 
serous weapon, the Mercury. 
CJsegitut. 
Al who have committed an excess ot any led’ 
hotter It be tbe solitary, vice of youth, or the ting- 
r.g rebuke of misplaced confidence In matures years, 
■sax roa ix aut’dox* ih sxASoa. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may rollow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to Bil- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
aud Complexion. 
Bsb SSuuT Vkesiauls Ossa Testify I* This 
kyDakatyr Bigirlsaitl 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—s 
complaint general!} the res nit of a bad habit lx 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure wes- 
terned or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak Slid emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are snpposed te 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
aorrect course of treatment, and In n short tims are 
Bade to rejoloe In perfect health. 
ttlgils-agsg US an. 
There are many men ot the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblacS 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tbe system in a man- 
ner tbe patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often" be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er al- 
bumen will appeal, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ub hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this dtffioulty. 
Ignorant of the causa, which Is the 
ssooiro si to* or iXMixaii wxaxxxss. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In sneb cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally oonstut, the Dr., 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deaenp- Uen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immeJ ate’y. 
JAU correspondence strictly confidential »«- will 
li returns 1, If desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. U Preble Street. 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ms. 
Send * Stamp for Circular, 
Slectic Medical Infirmary, 
'«» SHB JUAD1B8, \ 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wk need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the! 
■special accommodation. 
Or. H.*s Kleotic ttenovatlug medicines are unrivo,* 
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find It invaluable In all cases of Ob 
structlgns after all other remedies have been tried Is 
Ike least injurious to the health, and may be take* 
witb perfect safety at all time#. 
Bent to an part of theoonntry, with full directions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
janl.l8Wd*w. Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN, 
PftOPBIETOB OF THE 
Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a n^w edition 01 Ui« lectures, containing most valuable information on tbe 
causes, consequences and treatment 01 di-eases ol the reproductive sys cm, wi'h remarks on marriage. 
and the vaiious causes O' the loss of manhood, witb 
foil instructions for Its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on ventral ityectvm,, and the mea*s 
of cure, being tbe most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet pub’ished. comprising *50 pages.— 
Mailed free to any addie«s for 25 cents. Address, 
J>r. JourGain’s* onsultiDg office, 
31 Hancck hircei,BvaMa,nau. 
jinl4dlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, ami 
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,}etd will 
be readny admitted, that Cons, Bunions Ingrow- 
ing Nail* and o'her ailments ol tbe feet are a source 
ol gre it annoyance. In v<*in you scrape, cut and 
di» at them, at every changing almosi-bere they will still send their piercing dans inith like flaslirs ol 
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
Thev torment a (ersoo to a gr- ater dtg.ee thau oth- 
er e.ttoctiana. Pr. J Ritegs. the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remeulw, Al- 
leviator and Curative* 
PILES, PILES, 
A v°ry common atfection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled wi'h them ..t son.e pe- nod ol their life. Tbe disease exist*insmal tumors 
in ite rectum or about, tbe ai.us, whicn aie d vided 
into, first, those wnicb aie owing to a distended 
st-ue ot tbe veins ot the oart/ana second, tbo-e »bi h 
present the character of a so id turn >r. Wb. n tbe 
tumors are within ibe recium, they are c&'led inter- 
nal piles: when without, and aiouno iue anus, ex- 
terna*. When they discharge blood thev are te m- ed bleeding p«les; a d when no blood appears, Mind pi'es; and excessive itch og ab ut rbe anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
/or thetr cure. 
CATARRH. 
With all of its disagieeable and disgusting symp- toms, iustamly renewed and speuldy cuied witb Dr 
Brigg>’ Allevamor, the cheapest, quick*.s* and most 
avioe-ble remedy before tbe public; *1000 will be 
paid when tbi-> rtrntdy tails to ure Ca»ar b Head- 
acn.*. Neuialgia, Ac., it used according to directions. 
There are many remedies ioi the cure ot those d 8- 
tressing complaints, some of which may be good. T his tbr ore will be guaran»eed. Much time and 
money has been spent in pet leciing this remedy and the ifsu t is mor than s tisiactorv. 
Each « o t e make two quarts ioi use. Sold by M. 
S. WdlTUEK, Junctio. oi Eiee aud Coug;ecs cis, J. R. LUNf & Co. 34H Congres- su, EfruVINONS 
CH APMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange gts, QS' *. C FU? ■$, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, *»ARK & 
DAVIS, cor. congress and Nonh sis, and Drugging 
generally. Tra^e supplied by W. H. PHlLilPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
CO.nol7-dly 
DB. S. FITCH, 
INTENDS to leave the City on SATUKDAY, for a sho.t visit away, and 
T>R. T. S. FT1CH, 
I is expected to attend to his patients, 
Feb 15-(J2w 
JELieskcll’s Magic Salve 
SECURES 
Tetter 1 Tetter I Tetter ! 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas. Scald Brad, Ringworms. TTlcers, Burns, Salt Rheum, Chill Blab s. Scald?-,Pimples, B'oicbes, Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Pi es, and all Erup* tions of the Skin. 
Warianred to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all Drugg sis and ecuvtry aioies. 
F. B. HE1SKELL. Propiie.or, Bangor, Me. For sale by C. F Crosmau & Co., C. W. Gilkty & Co., Geo. C. * rye, Congi ess street. 
dc3-ly 
^— 
Honey Cannot Buy It) 
For Sight is Priceless! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES,l 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Go., W. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce by all the celebrated Optl. iane 01 the world to be th 
nO.T PBHPKCT, 
Natural,Artitic.a' bop to th. human eye ever know 
lhev are ground under their own superviid Iron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an derive their name,‘-Diamond,” on account ot thei haidnes*- and bnl'lancy The Scientific I’rtnciole on whioli nro .-An. I 
»«* * 
1 ,n®i ,ne core °r centre 01 tlie ter s direct ly tn front ot tlie eye producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigrt, ano prevent- ing all unpleasant sensations, encb as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c,t peculiar to all others in use. 
7/te^ «re mounted in the best manner, ?n Iramesoi 
the best quality of all maieiials used tor that pur- 
ose. 
•©’"Their finish and durability cannot bo surpas* 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing 
trade mark < ► stamped on every trame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me Irom whom they o»a only b^ olrain 
These goods are nor supplied to Pedlers, at any p 
sep13d&wly***•*' 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility aud economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satistac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
« .. 
J C* & CO., Lawrence, Mass.* julliltim * 4 
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogue. 
WlSrei;- Aw™. Seel Cata- 'urnisb ii/ree oa application.'* tB° e S<!eii8'and wl“ 
KENDAtl Ac WHIINBV, 
Portland, February 8th, 1871. lebW&wlm 
RAILROADS. 
“WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!” 
When you go west a*k for tickets via. 
Lake Skere and {Michigan heathera 
Pennsylvania Central Railroad* 
The bes^ and quickest running roads on the ennti- 
tinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower 
than any other rou e. 
When you go south ask for tickets via 
Gh'eat Southern Mail Route 
Which ha* been put in the most excellent repair 
and now makes connect) -ns protrft'y. By this 
rou**» vou *rc pr viltged to etjp at WuStiiugtjn D.O. and visit places of Interest. 
When you po to New Yore always «sk »or tickets via 
F»Mi XiFKH LI\F, 
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDE\’CE, 
State Rooms secured without extra charge 
A1 o Through T ckets to NEW YORK by tho 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield Boute, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Can be fennd at the 
Railroad Ticket Agcucr, 
175 Pore and 1 Exshan^e Sta., Portland. 
R-EXRY P. WOOD, Agent. 
1:ap8’ and aU “ecessarvjnfor- 
OPortland & Ogdensburg R. R. udU m'rtLlrl0nJrT' I'ec,ember 2S l>. 1870. and 
Lea v” For fan r„' w’ Lr“}'■* r"n a, ...hows: u - t- j uu<l for W. Baldwin and In ern .ji.n atati ns at » a. m. and 1 43 p. m iu. ru.ediHe Leave W«t Baldwin lor Foruaud and lntermodl- ate ►tailo.is at 8 a ra anu 12 so p. m e eai 
The 8 a. m. train trom W. Baldwin and the 145 
p. m. train trom Pori mud will be freight trains with 
passenger car a-tacbed. 
* a n *1Ln
Stages will connect as follows: 
At So. Windham daily tor Brldgton via Ray- mond a«-d Naples. J 
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and North Standish. 
At. Steep Pads dailv for L'mlngton. 
At Baldwin daily for Effingham rails via No. 
and E Parsonsfleid. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H.f via 
a Wiui.-u. nr.iMi r« P buu lOi(’T,UUU X UrS(J»y», 
Thursday* an Saturday-* ior Ossij e<s Centre. 
At E. Ba'owin, Tursd.iys, Thursdays and Saturday*, (returning alternate days.) tor Se- 
bag», South Bridgton and Bndgton Centre. 
At W Bu'uwir, dauy tor No. Cuawav, N. H.f via Uiram, Brownfield, Fryebutg, Denmark, Lovell and Ea&t Ftyeburg. 
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m. 
traio troiu W. Baldwin arrive In Port and in season 
to connect wiili the 3 p. m. uain tor Bo»ion. 
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office oi P &. K. R R. 
_ ^ 
SAM'LJ. ANDERSON, Pres’t December 26. 1870. dc28it 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
t«» CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FWSfiSifcAJ „On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 18TO, IMCJUBe TralDs will run asinltows: 
rasseuger tra.n at 7.10 A. M. lor Sou. h Paris and 
iniermeiliate Btauous. Arriving at Suuth Paris at y,30 a. ul. 
Mall Train (Stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Moutreal and *be Wesl, at l.lo P M. 
stationsat**5.30 P*°M S°nlh Paris and immediate 
P«ss*ngei <rams will arrive as follows: From Hr.nfh Paris and Lewision, at 8.15 A M. 
210 ^ivi nWeai’ ^ue*>ew» Worbam anu Bangar at 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M. 
■T" Sleeping Cars on an mgnt Trains. 
fhe Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persor- 
«1) unless notice is given, and paid tot at the rate ol 
Oae passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. ftP YOUBS. Managing Director* H. BAILP Y, f ocal Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct 24»h 7 oc27islw-ostr 
If You are (xoifig West 
Procur. Tickets by the ilii6j£l—3Mi5 
Bafwt, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, vis BORT 'N, to all points In 
tbe WEST, SOU I’H JND NOR TH-WEsT, furnish- ed at th** lewrai rs»r«. with ;noice oi Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET IFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Kkcbansre Street, 
MarM-d^ " * «•-. *«”«- 
Reduced Kates. 
For California 
Overland rin. fucitlc Kailraad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama tu San “'ramtsce. 
Through rickets tor sale at REDUCED 
RSTEs, by 
W. 1J. LITTLE Jfc ro. 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdAwlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland, 8aco,& Portsmouth R. R, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70. 
rnnri PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Port- 
land daily (Sundays exceptedl lor Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.55 anil 6.00 p.m. Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 a m 19 win. 9.00 »i.*J 0.«»« r. or. 
Buldolord for Portland at 7.30 a. m..—returning 
at 5 J0 p.m * 
Pori-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
« Si M’ and on 1U«^. Thursday and Saturday at ".no p m. 
The 6.00 p. m (Express) trains from Boston and Portland run yia Kasieri. haiin.ad 1 uesHJav, ihurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Rhideiord, KenncbTibK, PoilMnoulh, Newbui yport, Salen and 
Dd ndo°Jl Monday, Wei.n*-sday and tri«»ay J.iaiJ°A®‘on «M8in» Railroao,stopping only at Saco. Biddefoid, Kcm,chunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover. Exeter,flaveihill and Lawrence. I freight tramp each way daily iSundays excepted). frRANCla CHaSE, Superinundent, PoBTLAyn, April jk i»7q. tf *
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND B iNGOR LINE. 
Tram, win leave Grand Trunk Depot 
nTminsp Md lor Allium and Lewiston 
Uave lor W.tervil'a, Kemla„>s AIlDs, Newpo-t, Dexter, (MooseOead Lakei dDu Bangor at l 5 p. M. Connecting wiib the Euiopean 22 North Ameri- 
can R. It. lor town, north aod east 
Freight train eaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at b.S5 a M. 
Iralns leavt ewistou and Auburn lor Portland and “oslon at 6.20 A. M 12.04 p. M 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is doe In Portland at2.i0P. M..and irom Lewiston and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M 
The only route hy which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all imermeuiuie stations 
east oi the Kennebec River, and baggage checked through. 
d«=16nEDWIN NOTES, Snpt. 
TORTUHOt ROCHESTER 8.8 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Tuesday, Nov I, 1870, trains will run us follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portlaud laMy ^ Sundays ex- ceptedl lot Sprtngvaio and iuleimediate Stations, at 
7.1t A. .d, 2.00 P. it. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 8 30 P. M. 
Leave Springvale tor Portland and intermediate 
stations at 9 30, A. M. 
3 40*PV KiT8r *°r PorUand “ 5-30 A. M and 
Freight train with passenger car attach, •d leave Sprlogvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M. Leave Puri laud Ibr Springvale at 12.30 P M 
Stages connect as todows: 
At Qorbam tor West Gorham, Standish. At Rill Inn Contra tor nr.__ w 
nvcueiivr, 
Jan l,rni. 
TH0S‘ QUmflY, Superintendent. 
FARE REDUCED 
TO 
Detroit, (Chieag-o, 
CALIFORNIA, 
I And all point* west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Snn- days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And all parts ot the 
West and North-West. 
Pr_ra,e8 by this iouie always Kss than by any other route irom Maine. 
rickets can he obtained at the Grand Tronli 
WUcr, opposite Preble house, and Depot. oct3dtt D. H. BLANOHaBD, Agent. 
Paeilic mail Steamship Company’s 
Through JLIne 
XO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA UD JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying; lb* Coiled Nuriev .VIails 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
1A,'aI1,lc: Pacino wiih thtS 
tkuoHA. CuLOKAIiO, 
3ewvt.;^onoi‘ 
casKTA,K1,cALlOHTl MenaG^’ CoSonheA’hOTe large a„(1 spiels?' ** will leave Pier No. 42, North RW 
OmrJS£5r^#?u*\?* at Manzanillo. 
Steamer '^st connects at Panama wi'fc 
caw PoRT«r SSkTB pA<Tlpic and Central Amerl 
ILL<> 
° 18 ^oseoi the 5th touch at Manzak 
«or Japan and China. Steamer A MRRIOA leave? 
?*ati F'&ncfeco, Feb. 1st, i«7o. One hundrcu jouml? baggage allowed each adult. Baggage Mast**i8 arc*»mpau.v baggage tbr ugh, an* 
ittend t<> ladies and children wtbout male protec- 
tor*. Baggage received ou the dock the day belon 
'ailing, d-oro steamboats, railroad", and pasrengeir wDb preter to send d«*wn early. I 
Au experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and c 
Attendant e tree .. «i 
For freight or passage tickets or further Informs- c 
Cion aiiDlV at the company** ticket jffice on the 
wharf, idol of Canal street. North Rtver, to F. R 
RAijr. Agent, or to the Agents'or New Fngiaud. UA * * 
C. L. BARTLETT St CO., 
16 Broau Sheet. Boston, or < 
W D. LITTLE <fc CO 
RnlStf 49] Exchange St., Portland 
STEAM Kits. 
Spring Arrangement, 
Commencing March loth. 
i.vnide i.im: to 
ff1f Penobscot 
and mac bias. 
OSTETRIp j»EB WEEK. 
yV'i ^.vo'lte area toe. LEWIS- 
f _ L l^\ |. » upT. i'hirl.8 licerin % w ill 
C,M|. ’V-herno k»,H» ro <f ,3. ^■ 1 eve.v Fil nr 
it Express Train iron. “r"", “liv ll 
lea. t el .» Seal ,p<> C1.111, n .,K. Vk !,n,l- 
3... W«st Marti(Ml. Oe,trt.) 'n "-i '’•'i*"*- 
port and Ma« hia-port. ,rWje, Jones- 
R- turaliw win leivc Ma l.la^ort fT„v t». ,i,„ 
SiSlK." " t0“th" 8 a‘ lhe »'"'’- -umel 
Jf oc iuriher particalara inomre o» 
KOSS £ nTURDiV \NT. 
179 <5ommen ial nr 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Aje.M. 
Portland, Feb. 25.1*71. tet>2*°t$ 
^^cunardTine 
OF MAIL ST FA HE IIS 
i iso ’■ \ew voi:k 
-FOR- 
QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL. 
Pa scLgeis to embark at the Cunar J Wb’ijJerseyCity 
Every WEDNESDAY, Every T* URSDA Y^ 
as tollowr: as follows: 
Cnr.A.March 1 SIBKR A.March 2 
RUS'IA. March * PA RTH A March 
C^INA.March 15 ALEPPO.Ma ch If. 
ALGERIA.March 2V BlI'AV A., .\lmlivl 
ABYSSINIA .. March 29 iSaMA* I A.... March 30 
arrying arrym* i’*bii» 
Duly Cabin Passengers and Stcerag** Passengers 
riRST CABTN. FI"S’C\F1V SingieTickn.. ..$130 Gold ‘Mnzb- Ticket. .$«'i Gold Rciftrn icleti. 260 Gala Koiarn TicKels.lM GalJ 8FCOND CABIN. 
Cinala TmL... e m 
Return Tickets. .150 Gold | Currency. 
Passages granted at reduced rates o Glasgow, London, Antwerp, Havre, and other Curonian cities 
au also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at iav- 
erpooi with ibe Con pnnv’s s’eamcre, and Through Bills ot Lading given lor Cargo. 
Tickets sold for passages ny fhe Canard steamers 
sailing irom Liverpool cvmy Tue-day and trem 
Queenstown everv Wednesday for Boston and New 
¥ oik; and from Liverpool every Saturday lur New York. 
STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to 
B ston or New York, 
$54 CURRENCY 
Passengers booked to ail parts of the New Eng- land Mates. 
Drafts ts.-ued tor £1 and upwards. 
state sAl™ b, N Y's off,ce- 80 
OR IN CKEUm*' 
_ 
X. 
COS T O JN 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wedcesday&7aturday 
From Long Wharf. Boston, nl 3 p m. F oil) l*.n Jtro.t Whorl, MiiliuM* pic* at 10 a. nj. 
1 Insurance one had the rate ot tail- 
ing vessels 
Fr-ight lor the wen hy the Penn. R R. and South 
by connecting lines foruardtd iree ot commission. 
passage, ten dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY & NAAlPMOY, Agent-, 
jn2 5-ly70 Loug Whari, ilo-ion. 
International Steamship (Jo 
Eastport.Calais and St..John, 
DIQBY, WINDSOR AND Hai.ifi \ 
fFinter Jriantjentent. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and ader MONDAY, January 
2d, the steamer New Brunswick 
Capi S U Pike, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, iooi 11 suit street, 
-'fvcrv MONDAY nt 5 o’clock I*M 
tor Eastpori and St John. 
,eav*St. John and Eastport every TH URSlia Y 
Iffr Counectu g at Eastport with Steamer 
J o * >J01 "V Andrews an«t Calal* gnu with 
sra'ious 
C* Ka‘ way ,or 'Vooostock and LouUof. 
T»S'h'ri«eyriDiRvat. 8t‘ ^obn wWJ Stean er EM- 
<• irwi .. ”.. —lut-nco u» ran to ^ indsoi and H.iluax aud witb toe E. .v N. A Railway tor Sebediac and i u termed’at t-% stations 
BT bTcighi re« eived ot» da\» of filing until 4o 
c.V‘ “Jr* ^‘nter rale* will bo cburged on and alter Derember l&tb. 
ac26‘3lw_A. B. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Jova Scotia 
WEEKLY LIKE. 
Winter Arrnn,fenient. 
C'nAS'- or C’ iR 
IAS It A will ifn», in.f wiiarl 
evert «ATI RIM », at 1 r u 
— weather p»imilting tor Uml.m ,||-- rec. making close counter.mis wnh in Novas.otia 
^noays?S.'i‘rWi‘ldSur- lrutu-Ne" and 
Keiurnjng wdl tfare Pryor*? Wharf. Halifax, ev- er vTue*dat. a IP M., neat bei pet milting Ea* ib passage, witb S(»ie ibioui, *8 na Meal? extra.  
AVar0^"-Zf,lIrtiCnUr’ a"r,y ,0 L‘ 
O'-IWtl_JOHN PQKTBOD8. Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
SEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Seml-Weekly Lino) 
Steameis llirige and Franconia, wtl 
JSgigjJssh,o®1" further notice, run as follows: 
XHI RSDAV. "W.W M0At,AV »r.d 
The Olrigoand Franconia are fitted an with tine accommo.il. ions ,0. passengers, matting this ,h» most convenient «,d comior'abliroute Vor traveler between New York nd Maine muelerj
M^ISr* 8'atB K°°m ®5-' Cabla R«*«*r *♦, 
H«r„8 STfiST1 ‘n*1 ,r0E Montreal, Quebec, aiti »x. f. John, hpd all part? i.fMaice. Sbinrpra are requested to solo I heir freight to the steamen 
For iyreigh.Po''' >D ,,,e “ays the, leave J?( nlafd7 JTo freight or pa??a<.’*» apply to 
*i (*a,t’s Whirl, Port'a»j<|. 
Ma, 9-dti t8’ I>UrM E-U‘ *ew Vo,;f- 
fforfolk and Baltimore ana Washington D. 0 
SteamaiuD Lino. 
Steamships of this Line sail from em! 
_JBALTIM5I2. ^ I'°KtOLK ** 
Sip«oi?bipp 
•■muUm Lawrtnct.” i apt.Wn A Halhtt. ft *«»*/«, Lapt. Solomon Hotcfg 
»•. 5r‘WvT jraP', 't£0- « Hallett. b«“McUellan Cant frank AJ. Houces 
Freight lorwaidctl Iron. No.lbla to Washington by bf. amei L«*uy 01 the Lake. * ° 
Freigh, -orw *.ded fromJforrotk to Permbura and Richmond, bj river or iail; and by lb* Va. d Tenn. 
.a 7 '■ ." mines,ft, Ola bama.nl Georgia, ,n<i over the Seabor'i dt .uj Vo note H H to all point- lo h'orih aon Soitt'i Carolina 
pItetelVm'* °ht0 R' R' t0 Wa8b‘u«tun ac'* al 
Through rates given to South and West. 
FineFa-srengei aco relations. 
Fare ut.-ludiog Berth ami Meais $’2 50; time to Norfolk, 48 hours, lo lialfimort 05 hours, 
ifor further iniormatioi, aj*, iy to 
JancZlf_' 33 Centra)' 1C hate,' Bo,ton. 
Boiro^; 
The new and smetior eea-iroin# 
V iteamers dOH* BROOK* 
* 
\ MONTKRAL. having he” ^err 
up at great expens. with a larve 
_n, r„ fK 
'number 01 heautitul .Star* Room* will run the season as follow*: 
.^e,ivlM8 _£*lailtl£Wbari, Portland at 7 o’clock tad India Whart, Boston, every da? at 6 o’clock P (Sunua^i except ed.) 
Cabin taro,.... g1 ™ 
B«ok.i.M 
5relghtti.k6r.as usual, 
It. BILLINGS. Agent, 
May 1,1889-dtl 
* 
FALL Til VEK LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington. and all the principal points 
West, South aid South-West, 
Viw Taunton, Fall diver art! Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deok $4.00 Baggage checked 
through and transterre I in N Y tree o' charge New York trains leave theold Colony and'New- 
port Rail win Cepot, eorttei O'south and Kneeland ttreeis.da.ly. Sundays excepted, as lollowa: at 4 so PM, arriving m Fall ktvet tomlnntes in advance ol ;he regalat Steamboat 'train which lea... r t 
tta.-tOP M, connecting al' Fall Klve^wifh °b2 lew dD* macmtitym > tamers Pnaviniv.t r>„. $ S-M. Slmmohs B.i(,orTw 4 Sil»»?U rhese s'eanterr are the aitJ „„ h’nlm’r>»-— 
toais on the Sr„„„. bum expres.lPior^peed mIm? 
Ini Boars’Vod u'uro,!iT"ct'8 * "h a" Hit South- 
8Vet uni * ,„*k r?Hi* Lilith rom New York .going 
IteaniCTs 
bo",b- and convenient to the Cal norma 
ts'nlw an',d?.^:i*',„Fr,'t,,‘-” tb,:'.,L’”e? »'«• 
,jnn^ P»e» ill New York, texdug velv for the instuegg oi the Une), is supplied with 'ariMtus tor xeiguT. and oas?enge* business which cannot be sur- 
jasg <1. bi ei hi fw ays taken ai low rates aun u r- 
waided with dtgpa’cb. 
N.'w York Exj r^sn Train leaves Boston at 1.90 P 
u; goods arrive it \\v York next n>orub‘ abort 6 
\ M. Freight having New Yolk reaches Boston on 
me lol'owitig dav wt 9 4* A M. 
For tirketg, norths and staterooms, appiy at ih« loznpwny’s office P No 3 Old State House. corner o t 
^%sbing»on and State stieets.aud at ‘*UJ (Vony Mini 
Newport Railroad Depot, cornu ot South and Ivnee- 
and 8i reel9, Boston 
steamers leave New York daily. (Sunoaya exrep- 
si) trotL P*e» IfO *orili Kitcr, .ootoi Chamber 
it at 5.00 P V|. 
Deo. Siitvekkk, Passenger nod Flight Agent. 
dA.dKS MSK.JB.. 
M. H. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetl 
IteamshiD Co. 
Ncv5<ll)r + 
[nsure Agaiost Accidents. 
Passengers Insurance Tickets, 
The Kiiibvny PmuM'iigrr .%**■■ rimer Co 
I n* if orri l!«uu Issues Reg I teiei Ciei en' Ac- 
dent licketa or P dic e-.insunng irom one to thirty 
ty#. again t p rtoi.al d.l.n -, or d®® uh bv a»v 
Ur®V {/er> ,tr ve sh'-nld have an Ac id, nt ickef. tor sale at office 49 1-2 hxch.inje xitcct. 
IF. D. LITTLE rf> CO., 
3carral Pu..tu»,r Ticket Arrau! 
^®* Sal, v.6ff 
